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X'lTiTE 

SPBING AND SUMMER 
MILLINERY 

At the LOWEST LIVING PRICES 

THE MISSES McDONELLS', 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA. 

A. H. CONROY. V. D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Veterinary Dentistry a Specialty 
Good, Warm, stable attached. 3-6 

lariN A.-CHISHOLIVt. 
Barrister; Solicitor, Notary, &c. 

Oor3a.-wa,ll, Ozitario. 
OEFICES : — LIDDELL’S BLOCK. 

8®” Private Funds to Loan. 

DEMTISTRY. 
HOWES à FITZPATRICK. 

'HBAp-OFFICte VANKLBEK HILL. 

Dr. HQWBS Will be In Alexandria and Max. 
. ' ville twice each month. 

LySeeloca notice for dates. 39 

JOHN KENNEDY, 

LIVERY STABLE, 
MARTINTOWN,. ONT. 

Good HarriesB and Ri^s. ready at all 
times for the travelling public. 

J6@“ Give me a call. 17-6m. 

CHAS, BROWN, 
Plain & Ornamental Painting. 
TINTING, CALCIMINING AND 

WHITE-WASHING, SPECIALTIES. 

MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA. . 
7-6m..  , 

Do Î01 ffail a Bw ? 
If 80, get quotations from 

Kenyon st., Alexandria, 
All kinds of Vehicles made to order. 31 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On FJrst-dlass Farm,Town and Village Pro- 

perty; at Five per cent, and upwards, 
■ , ■ according to Security. 
Farms and Town Property for Sale. 

Mortgages and Debentures Bought. 
For further particulars apply to 

J. G. MCNAUGHTON, 
or to ■ Laggan. 

J. R. ADAMSON, 
GLENGARRY BLOCK, CORNWALL. 

R. MCLENNAN, 
BLOCK:. 

—ll-Manlifacturer of and dealer In  

TIN & SHEET IRONWARE, 
PUMPS, SINKS, CISTERNS, 
BA,THS. LEAD AND IRON 

ROOFING. 

Jobbing and Repairing will receive 
, ■ . prompt attention. 

8-iyr. 

JARVIS, OTTAWA, 
FOR PHOTOS. 

BEST VALUE IN 
ALL KINDS OP 

PHOTO WORK! 
I®“TRY ME. 

SATISFACTION SURE. 
(Studio ojrp; Brunswick Hotel.) 

J. W. WEEGAR. 
WlaxvMle, Ont. 

Money to Loan at 5, 5J and 6 p. o. Gen- 
eral Conveyancer, Real Estate, 
Insurance, Financial agent and Ap- 
praiser, Commissioner in High 
Court of Justice. 

OFFICE—A. H. Robertson’s Block. 

- lEe. ZE=ziL.03:sr, 
Bakery Grocery 
The best of Bread, Cakes and 

Buns, and a good stock of 
Groceries always on hand 

Corner of LocUiel and Dominion Streets. 

Bread delivered every day. 

AT 5 AND 51 PER CENT. 
The undersigned has made arrange- 

ments with private capitalists to lend 
money on improved farms of 50 acres 
and upwards in sums not less than $500. 
Interest on sums over $1,200, 5 per cent, 
for each year after first year, and 5J for 
first year, payable half yearly, and in 
sums under $1,200 at 5J per cent., pay- 
able yearly, for terms of 5 to 10 years. 

Valuations mnst In all cases be made by 
either D. A. McArthur, Reeve. Alexandria ; 
Alexander McDougall, Reeve No. ILochlel; 
Duncan A. McDonald, Post-master, Alexan- 
dria; William D. McLeod, Cheese-maker, 
or John J. McDonell, 9-3 Kenyon, to either of 
whom application can be made direct, or to 

J. A. MACDONELL, (Greenfield,) 
9-tf. ALEXANDRIA. 

l/ledical Hall, 
GUARANTEED PURE. 

HELEBQRE. 
INSECT POWDER. 

—OUR STOCK OF— 

Is as complete as is possible to make it. 

PERFUMES AND TOILET ARTICLES 
STRICTLY UP TO DATE. 

FAMILY RECEIPTS 
-AND- 

PRESCRiPTIONS 
Carefully Compounded, aud Prices as 

Low as Quality of Drugs will permit. 

N.B.—Don’t fail to try our own 
Preparations-. 

.k 

OF LONDON. 

Capital, - 1 $16,000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, - - $18,900,000 
A company which can oflbr such se- 

curity is the one to insure in. 
Claims settled without delay. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 

22-y District Agent, Alexandria. 

LICENSES! 
 ISSUED BY  

GEO. HEARNDEN 
.A.XjKK:.A.KrXDK,I-A„ 

34. 

MAMIE MAEBLE CD. 

MAX VILLE, 
Importers and Manufacturers of Monu- 

mental aud Cemetery work. 
Best grades of Scotch and Canadian Gran- 

ite. and all klndsof Marble. Superior quality 
ofmaterlal and workmanship. 
,?®~Satisfactlon. guaranteed. 

F. T. mUfiRO, 

oasTT- 

Has always on hand a good stock of 

Watches, Clocks &. Jewellery, 
Don’t forget to give him a call when 

purchasing your 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

A. J. Kennedy’s new block, next Com- 
, mercial Hotel, MAXVILLE. 

TEACHES ARITHMETIC, SPELLING, 
BOOK-KEEPING, PENMANSHIP, 
SHORT-HAND & TYPE-WRITING 
in the very best way. 
Success of pupils prove it. Write 

for catalogue. 
■* C. W. GAY, PRINCIPAL. 

INSURANCE. 

THE HAHDPACTÜEERS LIFE IKS, CO. 
Head Office, Toronto, 

J, F. JUNKIN, GEN. MANAGER. 

This Company is now Introducing new 
features, such as the Double Maturity, In- 
stalment and Y'early henewable Term 
Plans. Before placing your Insurance it 
will be to your advantage to see one of the 
Company’s representatives, who will be glad 
to call and explain the advantages of in- 
suring in this progressive company. 

Take an Accident Policy. Never before 
has accident insurancebeenoffered so cheap 

JOHN D. ROBERTSON, 
• District Agent for the Manufacturers’ 
Life and Manufacturers’Guarantee and Ac- 
cident Co., MAXVILLE, ONT. 

SMILLIE & ROBERTSON, 

AKD ill 
MANUFACTURERS. ’ 

A full stock of Lath, Clapboards, Sash, 
Doors,Shingles, and all material required 
in finishing oif houses, kept constantly 

on hand, at right prices. 
ORDERS EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE 

No. 1 LATH $1.50. 
Kiln Drying, Planing, and Match- 

ing done, Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

a 1E-&- 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

OTTAWA 

BUSli^lESS 

COLLEGE. 
Having determined to double our at- 

tendance and give you the advantages 
of our practical Business and Shorthand 
Courses, we have something important 
to tell you regarding Fees, &c. Do not 
fail to write for particulars. 

Fall Term begins August 1st. 

JOHN KEITH, Principal. 

148 to 151) Bank St., Ottawa, Canada. 

MM] Slid 
Main Street, 

ALEXANDRIA. (South ot the Bridge.) 

lOHN McMARTIN, - ' - - PROPRIETOR. 

Good Horses and Rigs. Prices moderate. 

THE ST. LAWRENCE 

DRUG STORE! 

PURE PARIS GREEN ! 

GUARANTEED to contain 
the percentages of arsen- 
iousacid and cuprous oxide, 
and compl) ing with all the 
requirements of the Dom- 
inion Government. 

Put up in all sized packages 
by 

JOHN MeLEISTER, 
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 

St. Lawrence Block, - Alexandria. 

THE 59th IH CAMP. 

{From our ttpecial correspondent.) 
Brigade Camp, Kingston. 

The Alexandria Company, (No. 3), of our 
county battalion, reached the brigade camp 
on Barriefield Common, Kingston, on Wed- 
nesday of last week after a pleasant trip. 
The Roxborough and Alexandria companies 
were transferred at Coteau to a special train 
and carried on to Cornwall, where Lieut- 
Colonel McLennan, with Major Robertson 
and Adjutant Weller, with companies Nos. 
1 and 2 met them, and after a wait of ten 
minutes the train started for Kingston, 
calling at Wales and Aultsville for the bal- 
ance of the regiment. There was a tre- 
mendous crowd of people at the station at 
Cornwall to see the boys off to camp, and 
on the train pulling out gave several hearty 
cheers. During the wait, the piper of No. 
3 company marched up and down the plat 
form and electrified the crowd with a choice 
selection of Scotch music. Our piper is 
Sandy McLeod, son of Neil K. McLeod, 
near Alexandria, and is a great favorite with 
the whole regiment. On Friday, General 
Gascoigne visited the camp and inspected 
the 59th battalion. He was much pleased 
with the regiment and the way in which 
the hoys acquainted themselves so quickly 
with their regimental duties. “ Early to 
bed and early to rise,” is one of the strict 
rules of camp life. The gun is fired off at 5 
o’clock in the morning, and the band at 
once marches through the whole length of 
the lines, discoursing music while everyone 
dresses. At 6.30 breakfast is partaken of 
and everything made ready for the first 
drill, which commences at 9 «’clock, and 
finishes at 12 noon. Dinner lasts from 12 
till 2, then drill till 4..30, after which the 
boys regale themselves with a hearty supper, 
and then have until ten o’clock for them- 
selves. All must be in their tents by 9.30, 
and lights out at 10 p.m. The daily routine 
of drills gives lots of exercise and keeps the 
boys in great condition. There is no com- 
pany on parade presenting a finer appear- 
ance than No. 3, there fine physique being a 
noticeable feature by all who visit the 
camp. Our company is full strength, both 
in officers and men, and is the only fully 
equipped company in the battalion, and 
there are 39 men, of whom 37 are Roman 
Catholics and 2 Protestants. This is most 
creditable to the Roman Catholic young 
men of Glengarry. The officers are 2 Roman 
Catholics and 1 Prote.stant. Colonel Mc- 
Lennan is a most popular commanding 
officer with men of all ranks, and looks 
every inch a soldier in his uniform. Where- 
ever one goes there are Clengarrians, 
and so they are to be found in tlie fine old 
City of Kingston, hence it is that every 
evening, and particularly on Sunday, a 
number of people call at the camp to see 
the boys. Alex. Grant’s son, of Dunvegan, 
John H. Grant, astonishes the camp each 
evening by the way he puts the shot, while 
young McDonald, from Glen Nevis, easily 
takes the cake for dancing. Captain Nichols 
and Lieut. A. G. F. Macdonald, of No. 3 
company, had charge of the R. 0. members 
of the camp at church parade, at St. Mary’s 
Cathedral on Sunday. The Protestants at- 
tended service in camp. The Mayor of 
Kingston invited Lieut.-Col. McLennan and 
the officers of his regiment to a garden 
party on Wednesday evening, and on Fri- 
day the Colonel was invited to a supper at 
head-quarters, where General Gascoigne 
was the principal guest. The band of the 
59th, under the able leadership of Arthur 
Murchison, serenaded the parties while at 
dinner in their tent, and Sandy McLeod 
gave them a skirl on the pipes to help their 
digestion. 

One of the most popular officers in the 
regiment is Major Robertson, of Toronto, a 
nephew of the late Murdoch McLennan, of 
Williamstown. He is a jolly, whole-souled 
fellow, and a most efficient officer. We 
have also another native of Glengarry from 
Toronto in the person of Sergeant McGre- 
gor, formerl3' of Martintown, and a cousin 
of Mrs. I. B. Ostrom, of Alexandria. He 
has a delightful personality, and is an A-1 
drill instructor. At church parade on Sun- 
day Major Robertson was dressed in full 
kilts, and looked a worthy son of old Gaul, 
and every inch a soldier. There are five 
bands in camp, which discourse any amount 
of music from morning till night, and we 
are proud of the band of our own regiment. 
The regiment returns home on Saturday, 
and will reach Alexandria on the evening 
train from Coteau. The weather has been 
exceptionally fine, not a drop of rain having 
fallen since we arrived in camp. The fol- 
lowing are the names of the boys compris- 
ing No. 3 Company, representing the finest 
looking Company in the Battalion. All are 
in good health and excellent spirits, and 
will look like w’arriors when they return 
home :— 

Capt. G. I. Nichols ; Lieuts. G. Hearnden 
and A. G. F. Macdonald ; Sergeants D. J. 
McDonell, Sam. A. Macdonell, Alexandria ; 
Sergt. A. R. McDonald, 4-3 Kenj’on ; Cor- 
porals John Allan McDonald, Glen Roy, 
Peter Rankin, Dalkeith, and John A. Mc- 
Donald, Glen Nevis ; Piper, Alex. McLeod, 
.33-2 Loehiel ; Bugler, Sibbj’ Nichols, Alex- 
andria. 

PKIVATES.—Archie McDougald, 1-1 Ken- 
yon, A. N. McDonald, Glen Ro}', William 
Urquhart, Alexandria, A. D. McKinnon, 
9-5 Kenj’on, D. A. McDonald, 2-7 Kenj’on, 
Wm. Murphj- and Angus MePhee, Alexan- 
dria ; A. W. McMillan, 24-5 Loehiel, A. 
J. McDonald, Greenfield, A. J. McDougald, 
1-1 Kenj’on, Hugh McDonald and D. Mc- 
Culloch, Fas.sifern ; D. R. McDonald, 34-1 
Loehiel, D. K. McDonald and A,lex. Saj’ant, 
Glen Norman ; John J. McDonald and Jas. 
Cluny, Green Valle\’ ; Alex. McKinnon and 
John A. Gillis, Glen-Norman ; Angus Hoj- 
and Jos. McDonald, 1.3-3 Kenj’on ; Alex. 
Maxwell and Amedie Sabourin, Alexandria ; 
And. R. McDonald, Glen Nevis, Alex. Ken- 
nedy, 10-3 Kenyon, .John A. McDonald, 
18-7 Lancaster, j. B. MePhee and John H. 
Grant, Dunvegan ; Angus Kennedy, lS-6 
Kenyon, J. A. McDonald, 16-3 Kenj’on, 
Alex. McMillan, lS-2 Kenyon. 

AVife—How people gaze at tny new 
dress! I presume they wonder if I’ve 
been shopping ;n Paris. Husband— 
More likely they wonder if I have been 
robbing a bank.—London Tit-Bits. 

THE EXAMINATIONS 

The following are the names of those who 
wrote at the examinations in the Alexan- 
dria High School this week :— 

PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVING. 

Hannah Beauchamp, 8 Lancaster ; Nellie 
Cameron, 3rd Kenyon ; Cassie B. Campbell, 
7th Kenjmn ; Sarah J. Fisher and Ca.ssie 
Fraser, 17th Kenyon ; Georgina C. Helps, 
P.S., Maxville; E. Hope, 8th Loehiel; 
Ada C McDougall, Bertha C McDougall, 
Minnie A McLean, Lizzie McGregor, Gath. 
McLean, Maxville ; M. MoGilli.s, 12 Loehiel; 
Maggie McIntosh, 4 Loehiel ; Alary E Mc- 
Laurin, 2 Loehiel ; Flora McMaster, Mary 
A McAIillan, 1 Ken.; Lolla Morrison,3Ken; 
Albina Sabourin, 8 Loehiel ; Don Chisholm, 
S S St. Raphaels ; Rod Dewar, 8th Loehiel ; 
Don ATcCuaig, 1 Ken.; Angus McGilli.s, 7 
Lan, ; Jas D McLaurin, 2 Loehiel ; Norman 
McNSlighton, 10 Lan.; John AIcKay,7 Lan. 

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE. 

Alary M. Beyette, Apple Hill ; Ella Cam- 
eron, 15 Ken.; Jennie AI Campbell, 2 Loch.; 
Lizzie AI Campbell, 16 Loch.; Alary P Chis- 
holm, 9 Lan.; May Cole, Bertha Conroy, P 
S Alexandria ; Mary Dickson, 3 Ken.; Ber- 
niece AI. Donovan, Convent, Alex.; Alaggie 
AI Fraser, 20 Ken. ; Clara Hathaway, 3 e 
Loch.; Emily Kennedy, 11 Ken.; Alargaret 
Kennedy, Convent, Alexandria ; M. Ken- 
nedy, 9 Ken.; Alyrtle C Kennedy, Bella 
Leitch, Alaxville ; B. Lawrence, P S, Alex- 
andria; AIA AlcCarragher, K AIcCormick, 14 
Loehiel; Louise AlcCrimmon, 17 Char.; 
Bella McDonald, 14 Lan.; Cassie McDonald, 
11 Ken.; Eliz. AlcDonald,-Janey AIcDonald, 
12 Loch.; Katie A McDonald, Glen Nevis ; 
Maggie E AlcDonald, 17 Char.; Alary R 
AlcDonald, 19 Ken.; Cassie McDougall, 13 
Ken.; Sarah McGillivray, 3w Loch.; Teresa 
MoGillivray, Convent, Alex.; Eliza McIn- 
tyre, S. S. No. 4, Kenyon ; Alary A. Mc- 
Kinnon, Apple Hill ; Kate V. McLean, 
2nd Loehiel ; Alary A. AIoLaurin, 16th 
Loehiel ; Janey AIcLcan, 15th Kenyon ; 
Margaret AIcLean, Riceville ; Eva K 
AIcLennan, 9 Lan.; Maggie McLennan, 19 
Ken. ; Annie B AIcLeod, Rachael AIoLeod, 
3w Loehiel ; Christie AIcAIaster, Alary AIc- 
Alaster, Bessie McMillan, 1 Ken. ; Agnes A 
AIcAIillan, 13 Ken.; Christena AIcAIillan, 5 
Loch.; Kate AIcAIillan, 13_Loeh.; Alary AIc- 
Alillan, PS Alex.; Lizzie A AIcNaughton, 
10 Lan.; Nettie AIcNaughton, 4 Ken.; An- 
nie L McNeil, P S Aley. ; Alary E AloPher- 
son 14 Lan.;-pattie AIcRae, Jennie Morri- 
son, Alaxville ; Alary AIcRae, 7 Lan.; C AI 
Alorrison, 12 Loch.; Alary AI Richardson, 
12 Loch.; Alary L. S.abourin, 8 Loch.; Lila 
E Sinclair, 4 Kenyon ; Edna V Spotswood, 
PS Alex.; John Anderson, Cyrus Arkin- 
stall, 17 Ken.; Geo Bellefieuille, 8 Loehiel ; 
Lome Bougie, James Chisholm, .Joe Grant, 
Riel Huot, Alfred Kennedy, Allan AlcDon- 
ald, James A AIcDonell, Dun R AIcDougall, 
Frank MePhee, Edward Perrior, NapoTean 
Perrior, Wm. Kemp, Sep. S. Alexandria ; 
Bennj’ Cole, P S Alex.; J J Donovon, P S 
Cassellman ; .John Hoople, Maxville ; Nap 
Hurtibuise, 13 Ken. ; Wes. Johnston, 17 Ken. 
Athol ; D A Kennedy, P 8 Alex. ; Josephine 
Larue, 9 Ken.; John W AIcCa4kill, Kenneth 
MoCaskill, Mai R MoCasklll, 15 Loehiel ; 
Alex AlcCrimmon, 1 Loch.; Alex McDonald 
Arch J AlcDonald, 10 Lan. ; Hugh A Mc- 
Donald, 14 Lan.; J W AlcDonald, St.Raph- 
aels ; John J McDonald, S S 12a Loehiel ; 
Lauchlin McDonald, 10 Lan.; Roddy Alc- 
Donald, 13 Lan.; John A McDonell ; John 
J McDonell, 7 Lan.; Leonard McDougall, 
P S Alaxville ; Daniel C McIntosh, 11 Ken.; 
Sam McIntosh, Jas A McLaurin, 15 Loch.; 
Peter AloKinnon, 13 Lan.; Geo W. AIcLen- 
nan, 9 Lan.; D A McLeod, 3 e Loch.; Rod 
McLeod, 12 Loch.; Angus McMillan, Don 
McMillan, Ewen A AIcAIillan, 1 Kenyon ; 
Angus AIoMillan, 4 Loch.; Dan McMillan, 
14 Loch. ; Don AIcAIillan, Dun McMillan, 
20 Kenyon ; Fred AIcMillan, Jas Robertson, 
Maxville ; John McNeil, Jack Schell, P S 
Alex.; R A AIcRae, Wilfrid L Marjerrison, 
11 Kenyon ; Wm Alorrison, 13 Lancaster. 
Donald McMillan, P. S. Alexandria. 

OBITUAEY. 

DONALD ANGUS AICPHEB. 

On Sunday, June 27th, another old and 
respected resident of our county passed 
over to the land of the hereafter. For 69 
years Donald Angus AlcPhee, 30-2 Loehiel, 
has been a part of the history of Glengarry, 
and assisted in clearing the forest, cultiva- 
ting the fields, and with many others helped 
to make the life of farming easy and profit- 
able to those who now engage in it. The 
deceased was a man of sterling character, 
one of nature’s gentlemen, much respected 
and cared for by those of his acquaintance. 
Always cheerful, and capable of imparting 
his cheerful disposition to others, he went 
through life, making it one glad and smiling 
scene. He was born in the Township of 
Loehiel, and was married 45 years ago to 
Miss P. McDonell, sister of His Lordship 
Bishop Macdonell, who survives him with 
three sons and four daughters. About 50 
years ago he went to reside at the farm 
where he died, 30-2 Loehiel, and continued 
to enjoy good health until about two j’ears’ 
ago, when he had a stroke of paralysis, 
which was followed at intervals by others, 
when about seven months’ ago he had to 
take to his bed. The deceased u as a strong 
Liberal-Conservative in politics, not afraid 
of his opinions, but not intolerant to the 
opinions of others with w’hom he could not 
agree. He leaves a widow, three sons and 
four daughters to mourn the loss of a kind 
husband and father. His sons are, Duncan, 
on the homestead ; James, Butte City, Mon- 
tana, and Angus at Winnipeg ; his daugh- 
ters are. Airs. D. I). AIcAIaster, Ottawa ; 
Airs. L. P. McDonell, Alexandria ; Alisses 
Jessie and Alary at the homestead. The 
funeral took place to St. Finnan’s biirying- 
ground on Tuesday morning, and was largely 
attended, 75 carriages being in the proces- 
sion. Bishop Alacdonell and Rev. Wm. 
Fox, of Loehiel, accompanied the remains 
from the house to the church, where Re- 
(juiem Mass was celebrated by His Lord- 
ship Bishop Alacdonell, after which His 
Lordship was accompanied to the grave by 
Fathers Fox, of Loehiel, and Corbett, of 
Cornwall. The pall-bearers were : Senator 
AIcMillan, D. 1). AlcPhee, D. A. AlcDonald, 
A. D. McDonell, D. A. McArthur, and E 
Marooux. We join with the many friends 
of the family in expressing our sympathy 
with them in their affliction. 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking Powder 
—18 THS GENUINE— 

COOK’S FRIEND 
Ask Yonr Storekeeper for 

McLarm's Cool's Frieoi 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

DONALD MCDONALD. 

On Sunday afternoon at four o’clock, all 
that was mortal of Donald AlcDonald, soti^ 
of the late Angus McDonald, of 2-1 Kenyon, 
(who was a brother of the late Rev. Alex. 
McDonald, at one time parish priest of this 
parish), was laid away in St. Finnan’s bury- 
ing-ground. This man in the prime of life 
was suddenly stricken down with heart dis- 
ease on Wednesday, June 23rd, at Pierce- 
ville, N. Y., 'where he has been residing the 
pa.st two years, and died at midnight the 
same daj'. He was 43 years old, and had 
always been an industrious and thrifty 
young man, of a high moral character, and 
much admired and respected by those who . 
were acquainted with him, and the respect 
in which he was held was shown by the 
large number, (nearly 100 carriages), w’ho 
attended liis funeral. The remains were 
brought home Friday on the 12.05 noon 
train, and were taken to the residence of 
Ills mother, 2-1 Kenyon, from which place ^ 
friends and neighbors attended his funeral 
on Sunday afternoon. The deceased resided 
for some years in the Western States, but 
had been residing at Picroevillc, N. Y., for 
the last two years, from which place ho 
visited his home last spring. He leaves to 
mourn his loss a mother, five sisters and 
three brothers. The pall-bearers were : H. 
Duggan, Finlay McDonald, Alex. R. Alc- 
Donald, Ran. B. AlcDonald, Don. Kennedy 
and Rod. Fraser. We extend our sympa- 
thies to the family in their bereavement. 

AIRS. DUNCAN AICCUAIG. 

On Wednesday, June 23rd, one of the 
oldest and most re.spected residents of our 
county passed away in tlie person of Airs. 
Alargaret AIcCuaig, widow of the late Dun- 
can AIcCuaig. The deceased was born at 
Cote St. Patrick, Quebec, in 1812, and in 
1842 was married to her late husband, who 
died .30 years ago. Two sons, Peter D. of 
Laggan, and Malcolm in Alinncsota, and 
two daughters Mrs. Peter AlcSweyn, of Mc- 
Crimraon, and Airs. Ross, widow of tlie late 
Wm. Ross, of Lancaster, remain to mourn 
her loss. The funeral took place on Friday 
last to the Presbyterian burying-ground,. 
Kirk Hill, and the large attendance sliowed 
the esteem in which the deceased l.ady was 
held. The Rev. Air. AIcLean officiated. 
We join with the many friends in sympa- 
thy for the family in their loss.- 

ARCH. AICDONALD. 

We are again called upon to record the 
death of an aged resident of our county, 
which occurred on Sunday, June 20, in the 
person of Arch. AlcDonald, 10-2 Loehiel, at 
the age of 86 years. He was a native of 
Inverness-shire, Scotland, and emigrated to 
this country in the year 1853, and in 1854 
married Aliss Harriet AIcDougall of Peveril, 
Que. The deceased v’as well-known and 
much respected, and always took an active 
interest in public affiiirs. The funeral took 
place on Tuesday of last week to the Roman 
Catholic Cemetery, Glen Robertson, and 
was largely attended. Requiem High Alass 
was celebrate 1 by Rev. D. AlcDonald. 

AIiss MARGARET MCCRIMMON. 

Death has been very busy of late, and 
several aged people of oür county have pas- 
sed over the bar and entered the harbor of 
rest. AIiss Alargaret AlcCrimmon, who had 
been in excellent health up to Friday last, 
was taken with inflammation of the lungs 
on that day, and on Sunday morning at 11 
o’clock, .she died, aged 61 years. The de- 
ceased was a daughter of the late Malcolm 
McCriminon, of 8-9 Kenyon, lind there slie 
was born and brought up. For a few years 
she has livetl with her sister. Airs. John Mc- 
Rae, of Dunvegan, where her sudden death 
occurred. She was a kind friend and neigh- 
bor, well liked by all who knew her, and 
her sudden death has cast a gloom over the 
neighborhood where she resided. She lived 
a good life, and died a happy death. The 
funeral service was conducted at the house 
by Rev, Mr. Campbell, of Dunvegan, who ‘ 
also preached an appropriate sermon. The 
funeral left the house on Alondaj’ for the 
Free Church burying-ground, Kirk Hill, 
and was very largely attended. She leaves 
two sisters. Airs. Alex. AIcLeod, 9th Ken- 
yon, and All’s. John AIcRae, Dunvegan, and 
three brothers, Donald, Farquhar and Don- 
ald Ogg McCrimmon, all of 8-9 Kenyon, 
and a number of other relatives. The rela- 
tives have the sympathy of their friends in 
their sudden bereavement, in which we 
join. 

AIiss MARGARET AICDONALD. 

We regret to record this week the death 
of another old resident of the county, in the 
person of AIiss Alargaret AIcDonald of Green 
Valley, which took place on Alonday morn- j 
ing at 3 o’clock, at the ago of 64 years. The | 
deceased had been ailing for some time from , 
liver affection, and that organ had become 
greatly enlarged. The funeral took place j 
on Wednesday- morning to St. Raphaels, . 
and was largely attended. ^ 

The sixth annual pilgrimage of thediocc.se 
of Kingston, under the patronage of Hi.s 
Grace, Alost^Kev. Archbishop Cleary, of 
Kingston, and the direction of Rev. AT. J. 
Stanton, Smith’s Falls, assisted by-. Rev. 
Fathers Davis, Aladoc ; Twohey, Westport; 
Twomey, Alorrisburg; and O’Rourke, Carle- 
ton Place, «’ill take place on Tuesday, 20th 
July next, over the C. P. R. and C. T. R. 
Every care has been taken to provide for 
the comfort of passengers. Return ticket.s 
for adults from Dalliousie Mills, Green Val- 
ley, Monklands, Apple Hill to Ste Anno du 
Beaupre $3.75. Children half fare. To 
prevent confusion, passengers desiring 
berths in fiist-clas.s .sleepers or tomi-^t C.M.H 
equipped, should apply to Rev. M. ,J. .Stan- 
ton, Smith’s Falls, on or before Frid.ay, IGth 
•July next. For further p.iitieulars, see 
bills. 



7WTI.S ANE COMMENTS, 

It is stated that the Anglo-iEgyptian 
forces in the &<Ajdaa axe to attemiitJa 
further adrair* in July, when the Nile 
has risen sufficiently to enaWe the 
steamers to j/aes the fourth cataract. 
The steamers are now at Merawi, the 
Egyijtian outpost in the great l>end of 
the river south of Dongola, and advance 
is to l)c made onVy to A!bu flamed at 
the eastern point of the Irend, where 
the stream again turns to the south. 
The distance is hardly more than a 
hundred miles, and the movement is 
not intended to l>e an attack ui>on the 
Khalifa, for owing to the northeasterly 
hend of the Nile between Alerawi and 
AIbu Hàmed, the invaders will be far- 
ther away from Khartoum at the latter 
point than at the former. The object 
le to secure a jrosition alxtve the eat- 
eraxit from whi^h the river will be 
ojjcn for the advauoe of gunlioats to 
Berber and Khartoum, and at which 
a flotilla may be collected for a dash 
njjon either or Ixith of them when a 

I favorable loj^portunity may offer. At 
Abu Hnrnetl the Egji'tian forces will 
be about 390 mile^ from Khartoum, and 
as from a j>l;u.e a little south of the 
former the Nile is cysen the year 
round, advance can Ije made at any 
time after the necessary stores, trooi's 
and gunlx>at« hare been accumulated. 
Ae Abu named can be reached by river 
only at high water, this accumulation 
must I» largely made by land, and for 
this purpose a military railway is Ije- 
ing pushed over the desert from Wady 
Haifa to Abu HîvBed, a distance of 
about 220 miles, on forty miles of which 
rails are now laid. Six months moi-e 
will be required for the construction 
of this line, though if necessary it can 
be buill much sooner, and when done 
the gunlKiat.s will be brought uj) in 
sections by rail, and an armored flot- 
illa assembled in the river ready to 
push on to Khartoum. 

As it is im,j»robaV)le that all will lie 
ready at Abu Hamed before next spring, 
no serious conflict with the dervishes 
may l>e expected before that time, un- 
less the Khalifa resists the occupation 
ol Abu Hamed, not now anticipated, 
only a few demoralized trooiJS being 
elationed there. ht.>est advices state 
that the main dervish forces are con- 
centrated at Berlier, where there are 
18,000 fighting men, and near Omdur- 
iiian, where strong earthworks have 
fiecn constiucted two or three milew 
from the river, to avoid being shelled 
V>y the gunboat-s, as they wicre at Don- 
gola. The dei vislies are said to be bit- 
terly hostile and determined to reso- 
lutely resist the next adv-ancc; and as 
the attack on Bnngola was a surprise 
and so not a real to,t of their fight- 
ing (juaiity, and the Moslem success in 
Greece may twin.g other African IVfus- 
Bulmans to their aid, the invading col- 
umn may have anything but a parade. 
Dissensions among the dervishes and 
the overthrow of the Khalifa’s author- 
ity are^ of course, always possible, and 
It ie knowin that after the cajiture of 
Dongola the Ragjgaras, the Khalifa’s 
main support, were disheartened and 
only kept from retreal.ing to Khardo- 
fan V>y threats and entreaties. But 
su«'h conditions cannot be relied upon, 
and ats one half of Sir H'erliert Kit- 
chener’s fcjti'ee of 16,000 men will be 
used in guarding his line of communi- 
cation, the remainder will doubtless be 
Btiffened by British and Indian regi- 
ments before the advance, on Khartoum, 
That will l>e the momentous phase of, 
the camjjaign, and that nothing will 
lie. left to chanx'e wie mUf’ be assur- 
ed. 

A DEAD RECKONING. 
CHAPTBR VII. 

Left alone, iliss Primby mechanically 
epoke again. Tihen turning to Drum- 
ley with her most dignified air, sh; 
said: "You forget, sir, that you have 

reverted to her embroidery ; but it id i yet enlightened me as to the na- 
to be feared that her doing so was I ture of your business at Beechley Tow- | 
little better than a pretence. She bit ' ®rs. 
her under-lip very hard to help her 
in controlling her nervous emotion 
wh.ich .«ÿhie had much ado not to give 
way to. 

True to her promise, Clara w'as not 
morelhan a few minutes away. When 
she came back she looked paler than 
before, but her eyes were extraordin- 
arily bright and luminous. 

"Is he safe, Clara? Oh, tell me that 
he is safe! 

It is my painful duty to inform you. 
ma’am, that the Baron von Rosenberg 
was murdered this afternoon in his 
own grounds at Beauiieub.’’ 

"Murdered 1 'The Baron von Rosen- 
bergl” exclaimed both the ladies in 
a breath. 

"O aunty, that was a capital bit of 
make-beiieve on your part !" thought 
Clara to herself. Then, after a pause, 
to Drumley; "We are excessively 
shocked, sir, at your tidings. 'The Baron 
was a visitor at the Towers, and was 
highly esteemed both by my husband 

at any moment. You must try to 
look brave and unconcerned, aunty, 
dear. You need not speak unless you 
like, but leave everything to me." 

"Very well, dear. I know that I 
sJiall be too nervous to say a word.— 
But what are you going to tell the 
pol ice?” 

T am going to deceive them.—But oh, 
aunty, aunty, surely in such a cause 
I shall be forgiven 1” 

Suddenly Margery’s unkempt head 
was protruded through the archw'ay. 
"They’ve come, mum," she said in a 
stage whisper.—"They’ve stuck thiee 
men in front of the house and two at 
the back." 

Mrs. Brooke nodded, and the head 
vanished. 

"Now, aunt," said Clara, "let us both 
try to look as if nothing was the mat- 
ter." So saying she sat down to the 
piano and began to play a waltz in a 
minor key. 

Presently in came Bn nee, looking 
very white and scared, carrying a 
salver with a card on it. 

Mrs. Brooke took the card and read 
aloud : ' "Mr. J. Drumley, Superinten- 
dent of Police."—What can he want 
here at this hour of the evening?” 
she said.—"Yon had better show him 
in, Bunce.” And with that she re- 
sumed her playing. 

She ceased praying, however, when 
the portiere was pushed a.side and two 
men came forward, one a little iu 
advance of the other. 

As Mrs. Brooke rose and confronted 
them, the first man made a stiff mili- 
tary bow, while the second carried a cou- 
ple of fi.ugers in hts forehead. 

’T'o what may I attribute the honour 
of this visit?" asked Clara in her most 
gracious tones. 

Both the men were evidently discon- 
certed. 'this pale beautilul apparition 
w'ith its great shining eyes was some- 
thing they h,rd not expected to meet. 

"You are Mrs. Brooke, 1 suppose, 
ma’am?" said the first man alter an 
awkward piause. 

Clara smiled assent. 
"1 am Superintendent Drumley of 

the King’s Harold police, and this is 
one of my sergeants. But our ousi- 
ness is with Mr. Brooke, and not with 
you, ma'am." 

"Quite so. But 1 hope your errand 
is not an unpleasant one ?’’ 

"I am sorry to say it is a very un- 
pleasant one.” 

"May I ask the nature of it?” 
"If you wuii excuse me. ma’am, I 

would rather not enter into particu- 
larsr-at least not just now. As 1 
said before, our business is with Mr. 
Brooke. ALay I ask whetner no is at 
home?” 

'I hope and trust so ; more than that ' “yself. Still you mast excuse me 
r V . , for saying that I fail to see in what 
I cannot say. The police may arrive dreadful tragedy connects it- 

self with Mr. Brooke." 
"It’s a very disagreeable thing for 

, me to have to break it to you, ma’am ; 
I but the fact is that Mr. Brooke is sus- 
i pected of having shot the Baron. The 
evidence p against him is very strong, 
and—and, in fact, I hold a warrant for 
his arrest.” 

"A warrant—for—the arrest of—my 
husband I You must be dreaming—or— 
or”  

"Not at all, ma’am. As I said before, 
the evidence against Mr. Brooke—cir- 
cum.-.tantial, of course—is very strong. 
If you would like to see the docu- 
ment”— 

"1 w'ill take your word for it.—My 
husband the murderer of the Baron 
von Rosenberg 1 Impossible 1 Tlhere is 
some incomprehensible mistake some- 
where.” 

"I hope so, with all my heart,” ans- 
w'ered the superintendent drily. "Still 
I have my duty to perform.” 

"Of course. 1 don’t blame you for 
one moment. 1 only say there is a 
grievous mistake somewhere. You wish 
to go over the house—I think that is 
what I understood you to imply ?” 

”By your leave, ma'am.” 
Without another word, Mrs. Brooke 

rang the bell : then, crossing the room 
with her own hands, she drew aside the 
portiere that shrouded the archway and 
fastened it back by means of a silver 
chain. The hall bey’ond was now light- 
ed up by three or four lamps which 
shed a chastened radiance over the 
scene. More lamps lighted up the gal- 
lery. The portraits of the dead and 
gone Croftons. male and female, seem- 
ed to have retired further into the’ soli- 
tude of their frames, as though the 
lamplight were distasteful to them. 
'I'Ihe leaves of the tropical plants xnass- 
ed here and there shone glossy green; 
in that softened sheen the helmets and 
cuirasses of the man-at-arms who keiit 
watch and ward at the foot of the 
staircase gleamed like burnished silver. 

’’Bunce," said Mrs. Brooke, when 
that functionary responded to the 
summons, "you will be good enough 
to take a light and sho wthese gentle- 
men over the whole of the house. You 
will allow.them to enter every room 
without exception’that tli/ey may wi.sh 
to examine. Nothing must be kept 
back from them.” She made a little 
bow to Mr. Drumley, os dismissing him 
and his companion, and then composed- 
ly re-entered the room. 

"Hang me, if I ain’t half-inclined to 
"Hang me, if 1 ain’t half inclined 

to think she’s humbugging me, alter 
all,” said Mr. Drumley to himself as 
he followed the marjordomo. 

Oh, the sJowh exquisite torture ol the 
half-hour that foliowied, which seemed, 
indeed to lengthen it^lf out to several 
hours. To this day, Clara never thinks 
of it without a shudder. Tram where 
she was seated she could see straight 
across the hall to the staircase beyond; 
no one could go up or come down with^ 
out her cognizance. 

"Clara, dear, I had no idea you had 
hall so much nerve," said Miss Brimby 
in a whisper. 

"Don't speak to me, aunty, please,” 
she whispiered back, "or I shall break 
down.” Then to herself; "Will this 
torture never come to an end 1” 

It did come to an end by-and-by. Mr. 
Di'umley and his man, preceded by 
Bunce, came slowly down the staircase. 
'They were met in the hall by two 
other men who had searched 

IBBhAKING THE HOAD COLT. 

In breaking a colt to harness, we al- 
ways prefer to give him his first fe\v 
Jeesone double, along with a free, sen- 
sible, fast-walkijig horse. A lightfrcnt 
bobsleigh answers well for several les- 
sons. As soon as the colt has become 
used to harne.ss, the bit, etc., and has 
ceased to be afraid of the driver or ve- 
hocle, and has learned to go along with 
his mate, like a horse should, "we feel 
no hesitation in hitching him çingle'to 
a cart. It is safe for the first few times 
<ouso n kicking strap,' says Faa-mers’ 
Advocate, being careful that it is prop- 
erly adjusted aliout halt way between 
the roots of the tail and coupling and 
fastened in the. proper position to pre- 
vent slipping either way, then buckled | 
loosely to the shafts. It is not well to ! 
lake long drives at first; in fact, the | 
colt Bihould be returned to the stable j 
feeling fresh rather than weary. Two 
short drives in a day are much to be i 
jiiTcferred to a long w eari.son.e trip. It is . 
always bad policy to diiv« awa.v a dis- | 
tanceand then turn around and return 
by the same road. It is much better to 
go around a block, a different one at 
each time, however, so far as practica- : 
ble. so that it will not require notions ! 
of his own as to where he should go 
or turn. 

Look well to the colt’s feet. Never 
under any circumstances allow him to 
beexxme footsore, because if he doe.s it 
will seriously affect bis gait by causing 
him to step short and "tied up.” As 
soon as the toes begin to break up put 
on light shoes or tipo weighing from 
five to eight ounces each. Heavy shoes 
are apt to cause the colt to become leg 
<aeary and hit himself—a habit bad to 
twercome when once acquired; A tip i.s 
a thin plate which pas.se.s around the 
hoof about two-thirds of t,he wa.V to 
the heel ; their advantage Ls lightness, 
while they protect the toe.s, which is all 
that'.ki requin d iu colts. Should the 
heels show soreness, light plates of the 
ordinary sort should be at oiice put 
<tn. A mistake often made is to .shoe 
the colt much heavier in front than 
behind, with the idea of impnw iug his; 
action- b' 'iiiuCt sa'Jeï tù copy na- 
"1010 by ende.avoring to keep him bal-. 
anced than tz» force a condillon which 
an over-anxiou-s. inexperienced driver 
may seek to obtain. 

Transporta' , on of soft shell, crabs 
alive from the East to Portland, Or.. , 
has just beem stvces-sfully accomplish-; 
ad for the first iwie- t 

rx ■ . , u ,, . ... men wHo had searched the He IS nox at home, austvered tiara. ; grouud-lloor and cellars. It was evident 
that in both cases their perquisition 
had been unsuccessful. 

A minute or two later in marched the 
sergeant. His Journey to the station 
had been equally fruitless of results, 
except in so far as setting the tele- 
graph to work W'as concerned. 

Mrs. Brooke went forward to the 
group where they stood in the centre of 
the hall. "Well?” she said interroga- 

"It is a pity you did not arrive a 
little earlier.” She consulted her 
watch. "My husband left home about 
five-and-twenty minutes ago. His in- 
tention was to walk across the fields to 
Woodberry Btation and catch the up- 
train to London.” 

The two men stared at each other 
for a moment or two and then began 
to talk in eager whi&iiers. Clara, who 
.was ctose by the piano, turned over a | lively, and with a faint smile. "Have 
leaf of music and struck a cord or two ; you succeeded in finding Mr. Brooke?” 
in an ahsentrminded w'ay. “No, ma’am; I am bound to say that 

In rushed Margery panting once ^e have not." 
more, .and to all appearance breathless. ! “i hope you have not forgotten what 
fchie made believe not to see the two 1 told you wTien you first asked 
constables. “O mum,” she cried, “what for him,” was the quiet reply “But 
do you think ? He let me carry his can I not offer you a lit tie lefreshment 
bag all the way through the park, and-after your arduou.’^ duties? 

you 

„ , , . got mor’n a mile | gaone.—Come, lads; it's no use wasting 
to walk. But a new silver sixpence 1 ! our time here any longer.—Mrs. Brooke 
O crumbs 1” Margery ended with one | ma’am, X bad a very disagreeable duty 
of her most eldritxm and uncanny} to perform; I trust you will hear me 
laughs, ihe sergeant of police, who'out with as little annoyance to 
was rather a nervous man, jumped in'as possible.” 
hiissl^; he had never beard anything I "You have been most considerate, 
like it before. | Drumley, and my thanks are due 

ror a moment Mrs. Brooke stared ‘ to you” 

?Ln'a^<^k' Aashèrlrc^'^Mlraem-i! ^ ^^^er the men were gone. 
eves into ners and she ^derstno^ ! Then Mrs. Brooke rang ihe bell and eye.s into üers and she understood. _, ordered all the lamps in the hall ex- 

' cepi onto t obe distinguished ; that one 
but served, as it ivere, to make the 

"Of whom are you speaking, girl?' 
asked Drumley sternly'. 

"O lor ! 1 didn’t see you, sir.—Why 
who .should 1 be speaking of but Mus- 
ter Geril?” 

"She refers to my husKand, Mr, Ger- 
ald Brooke,” remarked Clara. 

'The two men retired down the room 
a little way and talked in low tones. 
"I ain’t so sure that this is anything 
more than a clever dodge," said Drum- 
ley,” "and that the gent we want isn’t 
still somewhere. However, you had 
better take 'Tamlinson with you and 
drive a.s h.ard as you can to Woodberry 
Station. The .London train will be 
gone before you get there ; but you 
c.an set the telegraph to work and 
make whatever enquiries you may 
think necess.ary. Y'ou’ve got the de- 
.scription ?”—'The sergeant nodded.—"Of 
course you’ve got to bear in mind that 
he may be disguised. Do the best you 
can, and then hurry back.—Send Sim- 
cox TO me. I’ll bave the house thor- 
oughly searched while you are away.” 

The man salute<l and went; and pre- 
sently .Simeox ajipeared in his stead. 

Dru'mley drew a little nearer MYs, 
Brooke. '’Wiibour. wishing in ihe 
least, niu'cei. lo doubt what you ' .,e 
told me ;i’‘ ' ' i.c Brooke’s di . , , x.:v 
he said, ' t ■. o;. ,idc-r it my do y i ■ 
search ih. _misee,” 

The piece of music Clara wa.s holding 
fell lo the ground. "Tosearch the pre- 
misea 1" she exclaimed as she stooped 
to pick it up. She deliher;iteiv r,'plac- 
ed the music on the pi.ip.! ^he 

darkness visible. No sooner was this 
done and the servant gone, than Mar- 
gery' once more put in an appearance.” 

’’They’re gone, mum, every man-jack 
of ’em ; and ain’t Muster Drummle in 
a rare wa.x ’cos he couldn’t find Mu.s- 
ter Geril !" 

Scarcely had the girl finished speak- 
ing, when one of the men in armour 
at the foot of the staircase stepped 
doovn from his pedestal and came slow- 
ly forward. Margery fell back with 
a cry of terror, for not even she had 
been in the secret. 

But Clara rushing to her husband, 
pushed up bis visor anil clasped him 
in her arms. "Saved 1 saved!” she 
cried in a voice choked with the emo- 
tion she could no longer restrain. 

"For a little while, my darling, per- 
cha ncq only for a little while.” was the 
mournful re.snonse. 

CHLAPTiER VIII. 
We are at Linden Villa, a pretty lit- 

tle detached hovse, standing in its own 
grounds, in one of the uorth-Nvestern 
suburb' of London, and the time is 
the i.;.-.n;ing of the day after tne inur- 

h.e Baron von Rosenberg. 'Two 
re seated at breakfast-yGeorgo 
and hi.s wife Stephanie. For, 
'ton's protestations and obiur- 
..c.twith.standing at the mtof" 
.-;\v(‘eii hinxself .and Clara 
l.>- li.id 1 bought fit within a 

der 

t'l 

M 

memth after that date to make an offer 
of his hand and heart u, Mademoiselle 
Stephanie Lagrange, an «ffer which 
had been duly accepted. And, in truth, 
tdie ex-queen of the Hhute Ecole was 
a far more suitable wife for a man 
like George Crofton than Clara Brooke 
could possibly have been. 

Mr. Crofton presented a somewhat 
seedy appearance this morning ; there 
was a worn look about his eyes and his 
hand was scarcely as steady as it might 
have been. His breakfast consisted of 
a tumbler of brandy-and-soda and a 
rusk: it wap his usual matutinal re- 
past. Mrs. Crofton, who was one- of 
those persons who are always blessed 
w'ith a hearty appetite, having dis- 
posed of her cutlet and her egg, was 
now" leaning back in an easy chair, 
feeding a green and gold parrakeet 
w''ith tiny lumps of sugar, and sipping 
at her chocolate between times. She 
•was attired in a loose morning wrap- 
per of quilted pale blue satin, with a 
quantity of soft lace round her throat, 
and looked exceedingly handsome. 

"Steph, I think I have told you be- 
fore,” said Mr. Crofton in a grumbling 
tone, "that 1 don’t care to have any 
of your old circus acquaintances call- 
ing uijon you here. 1 thought you 
had broken of fthe connection for good 
w"hen you became my wife." 

"Que voi.Jez-vous, clier enfant ?” ans- 
wered Steph without the least trace 
of temper. "You introduce me to no 
society ; you scarcely ever take me any- 
w"here ; four or five times a w'eek you 
don’t get home till past midnight—this 
morning it was three o’clock when you 
crept up-.stairs as quietly as a burglar. 
What would you have?” 

George Crofton moved uneaisily in his 
chair, but did not reply. "Besides,” 
resumed his wife, "it was only dear old 
Euphrosyne Smith who came to see 
me. She looks eighteen when she is 
on the corde, but ehe’s thirty-four if 
she’s a day. I’ve known her for five 
years, and many a little kindness she 
has done me. And, then, although, of 
course, I shall never want to go hack 
to the old life, I must say that I like 
to hear about it now and again and 
to know how everybody is getting on. 
Can you wonder at it, now that you 
leave me so much alone?” 

"For all that, Steph, I wi.sh you 
would break off the connection.” Then, 
after a pause : ’’1 know that of late 
I have seemed to neglect you a little; 
but if I have done so, it has been as 
much for your sake as my ow n.” 

”Ah, yes, I know: cards, cards, al- 
way.s cards.” 

"What would you have?—a.s a cer- 
tain person sometimes says. I know a 
little about cards ; 1 know nothing 
about anything else that wiU bring 
grist to the mill. I bought my experi- 
ence in the dearest of all schools, and 
if I try to profit by it. w ho shall blame 
me?” 

. "Which means, that yon are teach- 
ing others to buy their experience in. 
the same way.” 

"Why not?” he answered with a 
laugh. "It is a law of the universe 
that one set of creatures should prey 
on another. I was very nice picking for 
tho Jrites once on a time ; now T am a 
kite myself. 'The law of metempsy- 
chosis in such cases is a very curious 
one." 

"I don’t know what you mean when 
you make use of such outlandish 
words,” said Stephanie with a pout. 

"So much the Ixittei ; learned wo- 
men are an abomination." 

At this juncture a servant, brought 
in the morning papers. Crofton seiz- 
ed one of them, a sporting journal, 
and pushed the other across the table. 
He was deep in the mysteries of the 
latest odds, when a low cry from his 
wife caused him to glance sharply at 
her. What’s up now, Steph ?" he ask- 
eld. "It would be a libel to say you had 
touched the rouge-pot this morning, 
because there isn’t a bit of color in 
your cheeks.?’ 

"What is the name of that place in 
the country where your uncle used to 
live? " ske asked. 

"Beechley 'rowers.” 
"And the name of that cousin to whom 

your uncle left his property ?’ 
"Gerald Brooke—confound him !—But 

why do you ask ?” 
? For sole reply she handed him the 
?newspaper, marking a certain pas- 
sage as she did so. If Mrs. Crofton was 
startled by something which caught 
her eye in the paper, her feelings were 
as nothing in comparison with those of 
her husband as his keen glance took 
in the purport of the paragraph in 
question. It was, in fact, little more 
than a paragraph in the form of a brief 
telegram, forwarded at a late hour by 
a country correspondent. 

What the public were told in the tele- 
gram was that the Baron von Rosen- 
burg had been found in his grounds, 
shot through the heart, about seven 
o'clock in the evening ; that strong 
circumstantial evidence pointed to the 
stqjpositio'n that Mr. Gerald Brooke, a 
near neighbor of the Baron, was the 
murderer ; that he had disappeared im- 
mediately after the perpetration of the 
crime, and that, although be was still 
at large, the police had little doubt they 
would succeed in arresting him in the 
course of the next few hours. 

For a while, speech seemed power- 
less to express a tithe of what George 
Crofton felt when the words of t he 
telegram had burned themselves into 
his brain. What a sea of conflicting 
emotions surged round his heart, as his 
mind drank in the full purport of the 
message and alt the possibilities therein 
implied 1 What a vLstage of the fu- 
ture it opened out I 

"A little rouge, mon cher, would im- 
prove your complexion,” said his wife 
at length, who had been watching him 
curiously out of her half-veiled eyes, 
"If one were to judge by your looks, 
you might have committed the crime 
yourself." 

Her words seemed to rouse him. 
"Stephanie, the day of my revenge, is 
dawning at last !" He ground out the 
words between his set teeth. "This 
Gerald Brooke—this well-beloved cousin 
of mine,—is the man who came Itelweea 
my ui! le and me and defrauded me out 
of'Illy inheritance.’’ 

"And the man who robbed you of the 
woman you loved, whom you hoped some 
woman you lovecL, whom you hoped one 
day to make your wife. ” 

"How do you know that?" he gasp- 
ed. "1 never 'a sj'llable to you about 
it.” 

"It matters not hch' I know it, so 
long a.s I do know it,” she answered, 
looking him steadily in the face as she. 
did so, and beginning to tap her teeth 
with her long pointed nails. 

"AVeJl. whoever told you, told yo.i n ■ 
more than the truth. I did love Clara 
Danby, and I hoited to make her my 
wife. But all that was past and gone 
long Itefore I met you.” 

She did not reply, but only went on 
tapping her teeth the more. 

"Putijing aside my own feelings to- 
wards Brooke," went on Crofton pre- 
sently, "who has done me all the barm 
that one man could possibly do to an- 
other, don’t you see that if he -should 
be arrested and found giiilty of t his 
crime, what a vast difference it would 
make in your fortunes and, rnine ?" 

"Expliquez-vous, sil vous pl iiB” 
“Should Gerald Broo’ire die wiihoui 

i-s.siie. by the terms of mv '.viB 

Beechley Towers and all the estates 
pertaining to it, including a rent-roll 
of close on six thousand a year, come 
absolutely to me—to me—comprenez- 
vous? Ah, wh.at a sweet revenge mine 
will bel” 

"Yes; I should think it would be ra- 
ther nice to live at a grand place like 
Beechley Towers and have an income 
of six thousand a year,” answered Mrs. 
Crofton quietly. if this cousin of 
yours is really guilty, let us hope for 
our own sakes that he will be duly 
caught and hanged." 

Crofton turned to the table, and 
having poured out nearly half a tumbl- 
er of brandy, he drank it off at a 
draught. Excitement had so far un- 
nerved him that the glass rattled again- 
st his teeth as he drank. 

"But ■what could itossibly induce a 
man in Mr, Brooke’s position to commit 
such a crime?” a.sked Stephauie pre- 
sently. 

"That’s more than we know at pre- 
sent ; we must wait for further partic- 
ulars.—By' the way, I wonder who and 
what the murdered man was? ’Iho 
Baron von Rosenlterg they call him. I 
never heard the name before.” 

”I knew the Baron von Ho.senberg 
some years :^o—in Paris.” answered 
Stephanie witli just a trace of height- 
ened color in her cheeks. "He was a 
man between forty and fifty years old, 
and said to be very rich.—I never liked 
Ihim. Indeed, I may say that I had 
every reason to hate him. And now he 
is dead! C’est bien—c’est très bien” 

(To be Continued.) 

OBDIEATÜRESOFTHEWAR 
COMEDY AFTER THE FLIGHT OF THE 

GREEKS FROM VOLO. 

Paiiic-SIrIckeu Grcelis Succoml li.v an Kx 
peilltioii of !tlow«piiper CorrcspiMnleiils 
—Scenes In a I'apllulaletl TOMII -- llie 
Turkish SoUller 

The Thirty Days’ Waa- in the Ka.st 
had certain curious features which have 
scarcely been touched upon. The Greek 
abandonment of Volo and its inhabit- 
ants to the mercy of the 'Turks, and the 
subsequent intervention of English and 
American war correspondents on Itehalf 
of the terror stricken' town, con.stilut- 
ed one of the oddest hits of comedy 
which the war suiiplied. 'The people 
were simply helpless in their fright af- 
ter the Greek army had fled and before 
the 'Turks had marched in. They would 
have joined in the retreat, abandoning 
homes and all they ixjssessed, butU'iere 
was no means of getting away. Every' 
ship in the harltor bad.sailed off load- 
ed down with refugees,, and- escape by 
land had by that time'beeu cut oft. 
They were caught like rats in a trap, 
and for a few hours every mother s Son 
and daughter of them e-xytected to be 
slaughtered by • he terrible 'Turks be- 
fore another sun lOse. 

It was in this situation that a délé- 
gation of correspondeiit.s, including one. 
or two consular otfie,er,s, venltiretl out 
on a mission of . iulorccission (o the 
’J'urkish conimaiider on behalf of., llie 
trembling iiiliabilants. Uf co-ar.se, ' Kd- 
heut Dasha promised good frealnieiit to 
all who bèhaietl tliemselves, and Ibe/ 
little band ol emis.saries returned w ith 
the 

GLAD NEWS ,'TO THE 'I'OWxN. 

G. Vy. Bieeveii.s met with them, and 
this is his description of what happen- 
ed : 

" V\'e went in .steadily, the flags of 
the great. ytowers in an aureole round 
the Hag of the Sultan's aide-de-camp, i 
and Llirce correspondents, two Alban- 
ian cavasses, and a stray havalry' 
trooiier, who had come to see the iun, 
riding behind like the General and staff 
and army, it tvas the most ridiculous 
and yet the most .sublime thing in the 
world; for absurd as we were, we car- 
ried with us life or death of a town. 
And as we drew near to it this bei'ame 
very clear. The ouiskirt.s of Volo are 
obscure, and as you ride in there are 
gas works on the right-hand side; hut 
beyond this 1 am bound to own 1 no- 
ticed Volo very little. I was looking 
at the people, for as we got into the 
town we passed through lanes of them 
—shaggy, dirty, dumpy people, banked 
uyj on the roadsides with obsequious- 
ness in their mien and terror in their 
laces. There was no doubt about it; 
the people of Volo were most horribly 
afraid. 1 don’t know wliat tale-s they 
had been told, but i am pretty sure 
they would have Left it if they could; 
only they w ere at the end of their teth- 
er iu a corner ol their country, and 
Uiey had to wait there for their tale. 

"So we went on toward the centre 
of the tovvu—alw ays the same grotcsciue 
mi.xture, with fite-sevenths ol the lu- \ 
vadiug army made up ol eorrespoiidenis 
and Liieir servants. Aa we got toward 
the central streets the populace seemed 
reassured; we had not massacred any- 
body so far, and lltev began lo think 

THEY HAD A CHANCE. 

They still took off their hats most obe- 
diently. Alauy had bougnt fezzes lor 
the occasion, and L sa.w one untortun- 
ate so uiiiustrucled in the use of that 
symbol of victory as lo lake it off, | 
w uich the Turf; uev eir does, indoors or | 
out. \\ omen ajiiieared pt esently on | 
the balcony 'wiih smirks of welcome. i 
The substantial inhabitants began to | 
meet us—that i.s Lo say, the iniiubit- 
auls not quite substaiiti-al enough to 
coinmaitd a ' passage to Atheu.s. They 
also .smirked uiieastly. 

"As we pa.ssed eacn group of kow- 
tow it fell in behind us till we were the 
head uf a processiou half a mile long, 
it looked like a great festival. But, 
except ihe invading seven, i don’t 
Litiuk anybody quite enjoyed it exe.epit 
the boys. I'hey Lroo.pcd in and scuttled 
on with a will—brush-haired, suiug- 
faced little ragamuffiits with no school 
o,pen to-day. 'Through war and panic, 
bloodshed and rum, the boy, thank God, 
still remains the boy. The pity was 
that they could only grow up into 
Greeks after all. 

"And 60, the centre of a scraping, 
quaking city, we arrived at the Town 
Hall. We jumbled down carelessly off 
dur horses, anti flung the reins into 
crowds chat competed for the honor of 
holding tkem. Then Ui> into the coun- 
cil chamber, or whatever they call it. 
Who cared what couquer'ed Greeks call 
iff ,’There was a crowd of jabbering 
Greeks iu.side; we pushed them out of 
the way. Who caj-ed what conquered 
Greeks had to ;-ay f 

.’’i’Is the Mayor here? HfjZ ho. 
'Where ie the Irepresentative of the 
Mayor?' Now they compreljendecl, 
there had to be a représentative ol 
the Mayor. ’You,’ 'No, you.’ At lest 
they produced’ a bald-headed, gray- 
bearded, quaking little man, and he 
trembled up to the table. ’Listen^ to . 
this: ’The town of Volo is now un'Her •' 
the humane and 

POWFliFU.L PROTECTION 

of his tmiierial Alajesty, the Sultan 
Abdul Hamid. 11.’ And so on. 'Baes tile 
town submit?' 'The town submits.’ 
"Then sign your name there.’ Then 
the bald heads began to wag again, 
'You sign.' 'No, you.' At last they 
prc'Iuced a man to sign. I don’t know 
who he was, and i'm sure nobody 
cared. 

"Now on to the'balcony. Here is a 
gray-bearded elder; no doubt he is a 
leading citizen. ’Do you understand 
French? Very well;, then translate this 
aloud to the people: '."The town of 
Volo is now ’ and so on. 1 look- 
ed down arrogantly at the people as 
he translated. '.Louder,' said 1, as if J 
were the Governor of the town, and 
obediently he reise.d his voice. 'The peo- 
ple looked up timorously; there were 
only a thousand of them, and there 
were four fezzes on the balcony. But 
as they listened, their cowed feces 
lightened. 'They were spared; they l'"- 
ed again. And then a Greek on the 
balcony called for three cheers for the 
BuUitn. How they rang! .All the Greeks 
Who called him a inonsler at dawn this/ 
morning emptied their lungs with a Y 
relish. , Fangh! All the same, I su^t- 
jiose conquered townsmen have their 
feelings, and it is a relief to hear that 
you are to.be neither robbed nor killed 
But you .can’t expect the conquerors to 
tiiiiik niuch of Lha.t.. I’o us if. aiipeared 
just .despicable ,'s,yfepbancy. . « 

■ “And theit'-a sMuffling raltle down 
the street, and ihiName the 'Turks. "Vhey . 
had not Waited.'tp boar; whether the'. 
toWn capilulatedv-Why shpuld they? The'' 
Greek Admiral had tried t.6 bluff it Qu'l;, 
bui. already, his srhoke vVaa trailing be-L 
hind himG- And in came the Turks. ( One 
hatfalion only—^but what a battalion! 
Dusty, ragged, probably hungry, they 
strode in with shuffling strides, but 
very long ones, looking .neither to left 
nor ' to right, de,siring , no pillage nor 
ravishment,, doing what ,f,heir officers 
told them. 'They had marched through 
Thessaly at the word of command; at 
the word of command thev would march 

■through the fires of heft, as long as 
there was a man w ho could step. Were j 
tlie.y elated, triumdihant, arrogant, in-. 
toxicated, like us? Dear, no. 'They .fUst 
shambled in as always. They bad cqn- 
quered, but what of that ? How should 
the,y do else than co.nquer?'. 

BETTER'THAN DRÜGS,, ' ’ 

• 11’seems ill milst. idle to speak agtiihst 
the practice t.hat'ha.s Ixien so fostbrfed 
by .skillful manipultil.ioii of public ^sen- 
timent, fiut when %v,e .Aee so many far- 
mer.s and fectlers, says Glen Noble in 
Breeders’ Gijz'cttei .constantly dosing 
and drugging llierr animals, not only 
u'nder the plea of euxHAf some imagin- 
ar.v' '(lisease, but of jireVenting (I'iseaser,- 
while neglecting the lawA of heal,th 
arid coanmon sense, 'we are moved 
.say a word. 'The inia.joril*y 'of the ills 
and ailments.of men and animals' are 
tempoi'ary and will isoon yield to ■ tlie 
corrective power o'f jiaturV, if left 
alone.. 'They are'the vva^'itings againSt ■ 
.some exce.ss, iiKiiscrelion or irregular- 
ity. 'J'he careful or iiitel'i^^erit grootr 
or feeder on the first appeanJVice of £ 
cold or dullness of appetite in hi.s .sta- 
ble or herd will usviall'y liiid the cause 
in ;i .sudden change of weallter or teed, 
in a draft or wet bed, "or in an over 
feed. There i.s not often call for i by- 
sic, blister anil tonic', or'for concoctions 
of lii iig.s that dérange l.be stomach and; 
lessen the power of the sTistem to throw, 
off impurities and n-.storc’Health. .A 
careful and l.horougli invr-Ktigatiom,.9fv 
the c.ause is worth more to- the.fjèb^^' 
or groom than drug.s and ijliysic at .such' 
a time. A change of feed, ..stopping- 
Ihe draft, or .securing dry, -welF'vdn-/. 
tilatei! beds and jicns, and aspediall^ 
letting in the suu.slune and jnu'c'airi ,. 
would ofteu cure u'hat medi-cines ■ 
only aggravate, wliei'c i.ue cau.se of'the. 
ailment han not been I'emoved. 

While, our animals are in .winter, 
quarler.s they are, more liable to get -• 
out of eonditioii. We ue'ed t<q. g^ive -. 
more care now to .seeiire liouTth-^iving ■ 
conditions. 'The coiilineiment’j.on’ dry 
feed may be followed by. iildigestibn^ 
which Is soon succeeded by'pthl’-r evi" 
dehce.s of disorder. I)iilgs.-and uedi- 
cines will not correct the e.vilif of tqo 
little exercise, too mucli.’dry' feed or 
impure air, and uueoiiifori-a'I.jle' bcd.sand' , 
stables. Do not add to trie 'disi-nnvf6.yt 
of the auimal.s li.v adding nausea '.and . . 
general derangement of. the bowels by é 
drenching and phv.sic. thange ihe 
feaid to something loosening, or more ’ 
like the grass and variety ■. they • hâve . Î 
been accustomed to. ano eaean up, and 
let them have all the .sunshine - and • ' 
fresh air and pure water {lossible. 1 hese ’ 
are nature’.s great tonics. 1 brow i>hy/ 
sic to the «logs, but not to the'hogs or 
other stock to correct vour own ne- 
glect. intelligent i-are. and leeiling 
with judgment will se«-urÇ iprofit whert . ' 
re.sorl to btiniulant.s and drugs will in- 
sure lo.ss. 

If there is an epidemic iu the neigh . 
borhoral, then i.s the Lime, to give great- 
er attention to cleanline.ss of, pen.sanr. 
siable.s, of trough.», and pails, and. above 
all, secure the co-operation of . sun- 
light as the great torii,.- and' germ de-j 
stroo'er. Germ.s of hog cholera, ruber-- 
culosis, etc., cannot ■exist--.’rn, a-Q’Iean^ 
place where the sunlight. (.-omtis each- 
day. It i.s worth more ■ JUS a preven- 
tive iin«i germicide than, all Ife cholera ‘ 
cure.s ami paient mediciperi ever pro- 
duced. 'The majorily of .ôpi’ troublea 
among our flork,s and herihs come from 
under their feet or in their .feed and 
water. The great remedy for germ di- 
sease.s is lo keep the premises so clean 
an«l free from filth that germ.s cannot 
t.lirive. Where they thrive animal? ■ 
W'ill not. Neglect and lack of -appre- 
ciation of the need of (-leanline.s.s are 
the fru'dful cause of many disea.ses. 

Ainstee, in liis Ixxik on cpid.eanics 
chisse.s typhoid fever, niphtheriii am: 
scarlet fever as filth diseases^ ‘ W< 
may add to thi.s list hog cholera, etc 
It is g«X)d busijie.ss to quit .'s'Pe-nding 
money for so-called cures and preven- 
tives of disease an<l spend more foi 
shovels, brooms, brushes and mu.sole tc 
secure thoroughgoing cleanline.s* Some 
of the money wa.sted on drugs by. ■- 
farmers and stoi-kmen might w»ll be 
spent for works on hygiene, philosophy 
and laws of health. A camuaign ol 
education on the law.s of health and 
sources of disease w'ould be worth- mr.At 
to farmer.", and stoi-kmen. So long 
we neglect the laws of health so ' 
W'ill feeding mtdii-ine to prevent di- ea.s* 
be as futile as the effort to make 
bred.s out -if scrni>.s. 



ii^mijgarnaïï» 
Isaac Wilson,Editor and Proprietor. 

ALEXANDRIA, JULY 2,1897. 

THK Legislature of Prince Edward Island 
has been dissolved. The nominations are 
set for July I4tli, and the polling for July 
21st. 

.IrsTicES FERGUSON AND RORERTSON on 
Saturday dismissed the case against Major 
Beattie, and confirmed him in his seat as 
M.P. for London City. They declared that 
the election was free from any corrupt or 
illegal practice on the part of Major Beattie 
and his agents. We are jjleased to see this 
“ fishing'’case dismissed, and congratulate 
tlie gallant Major on the plucky fight he 
made. 

WITH the naval i-eview the Jubilee fes- 
tivities practically ended last week. It 
was the biggest week any country ever saw. 
The ceremonies and decorations cost the 
British public not less than §1,000,000, 
while the loss of business to small trades- 
men is estimated at §5,000,000, and the cost 
to the Covernment for entertaining guests 
and doing its share is not less than 
$.8,000,000. 

WHITHEE AEE ¥E DEIFTIEG ? 

TUESDAY night at 8 o’clock, Parliament 
was prorogued. For the last few days it 
was quite uncertain as to when this would 
take place, owing to the conflict between 
the Senate and the House of Comuions, over 
the now famous Drummond County Rail- 
way deal. But the backdgwn on the part 
of the Minister of Railways in taking $50,- 
000 instead of the $100,000 first asked for, 
for the purchase of additional rolling stock, 
and the assurance given by the Minisiter of 
.Justice in the Senate, that even this $50,- 
000 was to purchase new rolling stock for the 
Intercolonial Railwa}', and not intended 
for the purchase of the Drummond County 
Railway rolling stock. This was accepted by 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell’and his friends in the 
Senate, and therefore the stand they took, 
(had the government persisted in their orig- 
inal intention) to throw out the Supply 
Bill had been reconsidered, hence, the sud- 
den termination of this long-to-be-remem- 
bered session. 

In reviewing the work done since they 
met on the 25th of March, and the promises 
made by the government of important legis- 
lation in the speech from the throne, as 
compared with their fulfillment, they are 
disappointing. No doubt all who watched 
the proceedings feel this, on finding how 
little was done to make those promises 
good. The Franchise Bill so prominently 
figuring in the Governor-General’s address, 
as a plank of tire present government when 
in Opposition, v/as soon after the meeting 
of the House, introduced by them, and a 
good deal of time and talk was wasted upon 
it, when sirddenly the bill was dropped, the 
reasons for which are now apparent. These 
honourable gentlemen ascertained that it 
was one thing to make promises and another 
thing to fulfil them. Tlie feeling in their 
own ranks, and the strong opposition in the 
Conservative ranks against adopting a Pro- 
vincial franchise, when no two provinces of 
tire Dominion have the same qualification, 
are sufficient to prevent the Federal Parlia- 
ment ever adopting any other test for re- 
presentation at Ottawa, than the one 
standard of qualification from one end of 
Canada to tlie other. 

The Plebiscite was also abandoned. Thin 
was a great card in the hands of these hon- 
ourable gentlemen while in Opposition, and 
promises of the most extravagant character 
were made by the Premier to the temper- 
ance people of the moans bj’ which he would 
secure an endorsation of the scheme. In 
an editorial of ours a few weeks ago we 
pointed out that Mr. Laurier after being 
waited upon by the liquor men, found that 
it was necessary to add a rider to this vote. 
This created a storm that made anj' further 
progress by the government dangerous just 
now. 

Another important matter promised at 
the opening of Parliament tvas a Civil Ser- 
vice Act. One can remember the speeches 
on every platform in the conutry of these 
gentlemen before they got into power, stat- 
ing that those in the Civil Service and Gov- 
ernment employ were getting higher salar- 
ies than they could earn, and contrasting 
what they were getting with what the poor 
farmer was receiving for his toil. This bill 
likewise was abandoned. Nothing w'as 
heard of it since, and we may venture to 
sa3’ that nothing will lie heard of it until 
they get through displacing the old ser- 
vants, and replacing them with five hungrj’ 
Grits for every three Conservatives they 
ilismiss. Then we may look for legislation 
to make these places profitable and secure 
for their friends. 

The two other important matters men- 
tioned in the speech from the throne for 
which legislation was to be introduced were 
the Driiminond County Railwat' and the 
Tariff. To enter into the history of either 
of these measures would take up 
much more space than tve can at present 

to them. We haVe purposely avoid- 
Urthe Drummond County Deal while the 
matter was undergoing development in both 
Houses, but we promise to deal with it in a 
lutucp article, and lay this very shady 
transaction fairly before our readers. As 
to the Tariff changes we confess ignorance 
as to its futui-e operations. While protec- 
tion was increased on main’ articles, and 
changed but not much reduced on many 
others, so much confusion has been created, 
that it is difficult for even the ablest econ- 
amists to foresee what the eftect will be. 

affected, some have closed their business, 
and we hear of none increasing in conse- 
quence of the change.s. One thing w’e know’ 
is, that times are hard, (and more difficult 
to make both ends meet) than they have 
been for years. 

In this hurried review of the doings of 
the Session we must not forget the extrava- 
gance, and lavish promises of the govern- 
ment. They have subsidized railways all 
over the Dominion to the amount of .$4,220,- 
000—besides $.3,030,000 to the C. P. R. for 
building the Crow’s Nest Pass, half-a-million 
of dollars annually as a’ subsidy to a fast 
line of steamers, besides $46,000,000 for 
current expenses, that the people of 
Canada will be called on to make good. 
The thanks of the people of Canada are due 
the Senate, for saving us from what would 
equal if capitalized over $7,000,000 in the 
Drummond County Railway deal in addition 
to the other railway subsidies. The cup 
is not even }’et full. The government in 
addition to all this, asked power from par- 
liament, by a special Act, to borrow- $15,- 
fK)0,000, in addition to the power thej- had 
before of borrowing nearly the same amount, 
tills means, if used, to increase our debt at 
once about thirtj- millions. AVliat can peo- 
ple possibly think of these men ? and what 
can theselnen think of themselves, if they 
recall the promises of economy made before 
the}’ came into power ? Let us ask the peo- 
ple in all sincerity, in all honesty, and all 
fairness, if it is not time to call a halt? 
Could any other body of men deceive them 
as much as the present government have 
done ? We have vivid recollections of their 
history during the Mackenzie regime, add- 
ing about .$44,fXK),000 to our debt, but the 
present men have gone far beyond even 
what we could wish their bitterest enemy 
to believe. 

WEDDIEG BELLS. 

HOPE—MCCAELUM. 

A marriage took place at Rudyard, Mich., 
on Tuesday, .June, 22nd, between two form- 
er residents of this county and vicinity. Mr. 
John R. Hope, of Rudyard, second son of 
Mr. John G. Hope, of Glen Robertson, was 
joined in marriage with Miss Ella McCal- 
lum, daughter of the late Mr. Duncan Mc- 
Callum, of St. Eugene, Ont. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Gilbert A. Smith, 
formerly of East Hawkesbury, now of Bud- 
yard, Mich. 

MCGILLIVRAY—IRVEN. 

An event of unusual interest took place 
on Tuesday afternoon, when Mr. John Dun- 
can McGillivray, of Rottsdam, N. Y., was 
married to Miss Letitia Irven, of the same 
place, and sister of our genial townsman, 
Mr. John Irven. The party drove from 
Alexandria to the Manse at Kirk Hill, 
where 'the. ceremony that made them one 
for life was performed by Rev. D. Macken- 
zie, pastor of St. Columba Church. The 
groom was ably assisted by Mr. Albert 
Chamberlain, of Alexandria, and the brides- 
maid was Miss Isabella - McMillan, also of 
Alexandr ia. The happy young couirle then 
drove to the Commercial Hotel, of this 
place, where, with a large number of 
friends and well-wishers, they sat down to 
a sumptuous dinner served in the usual 
first-class style of that house. Dinner over, 
all hands joined in tripping the light fan- 
tastic to the excellent music furnished by 
Mr. A. P. McDonell, until about 5 o’clock, 
when they drove to the residence of Mr. .J. 
W. Irven, where music and mirth was en- 
gaged in until a late hour. Tire groom is a 
son of Mr. John McGillivray, formerly of 
Glengarry, and the bride was also at one 
time a resident of this county. Tlie happy 
couple left on Wednesday evening on the 
Boston train for their home in Pottsdam, 
N. Y., followed by the best wishes of their 
numerous friends. We wish for them a 
long and prosperous married life. 

¥, 0. T. U. 

A pleasing event took place at the house 
of Mr. Duncan Campbell, Dominionville, on 
the 23rd June, viz. the organization of the 
Dominionville W. C. Ï. Ü. Mrs. (Dr.) 
Munro, County President, was present and 
presided. The meeting was opened by sing- 
ing,and prayer. Mrs. Munro then explain- 
ed the object and aim of the society. Mem- 
bers of the St. Elmo and Maxville Unions 
who were present also spoke of the benefits 
the society was to a community and especi- 
ally to the members. Questions concerning 
the work were asked by several ladies and 
ably answered by the president. It was 
then intimated that the ladies of Dominion- 
ville were ready to organize. Prayer for 
Divine guidance was oflfered, after which 
the following officers were chosen : Pres. 
Mrs. (Rev’. ) Robinson ; Vice-Pres. Mrs. 
Morrison and Mrs. Grace Campbell ; Cor. 
Sec. Mrs. D. Campbell; Rec.Sec. Mrs. J. 
McIntosh ; Treas. Miss McIntosh ; Press 
Supt. Mrs. Lothian. 

The organization having been affected, 
the hostess invited all present to partake of 
a sumptuous supper, to which they did full 
justice, as W. C. T. U. members seemed 
blessed with good appetites, owing no doubt 
to their hard labor in the cause of reform. 
The table was beautifully set ; the centre 
piece being a beautifully ornamental cake, 
(inscribed with the cabalistic letters W. C. 
T. U. ) and a water-bottle. Some of the 
ladies seemed to regret that the bottle did 
not contain something stronger, but you 
will agree with me, Mr. Editor, that it 
would not have been seemly. Having sung 
the doxology and thanked our hostess, we 
departed, wishing for the new society much 
success. 

W. C. T. U. 

ST. ELMO. 

The June meeting of the St. Elmo W. C. 
T. U. was held in the vestry of the Presby- 
terian church on Thursday the 24th. The 
County President, Mrs. (Dr.) Munro, being 
present. The meeting took the form of a 
school of methods, and was ably conducted 
by her. Two papers, one for and one against 
^Voman’s Franchise were read and thor- 
oughly discussed by the ladies. We hope 
to give the public the benefit of these ex- 
cellent papers. They will appear in the 
press later. The members of this union 
have taken the offer of the Royal Templar 
to get §17.00 worth of temperance litera- 
ture, to be disseminated wherever it was 
thought best. Altogether, this meeting 
was mutually pleasant and profitable. A 

I programme for the young men’s temperance 
meeting to be held on Thursday evening, 
July 8th, is being prepared. The public 
are invited. 

C. MCEWEN, 
Co. Press Supt. 

~^GREAT BARGAINS IN CLOTHING! 
S-CLits ^2.©S. 

S-CLits ^2-^2- 
Oiüild-ren’ Guiits, 

98 cents, $1.20 and $1.49. These Suits are worth double the money. 

GOLD CUFF BUTTONS, 19 cents, regular price 40 cents ; GOLD 
CUFF LINKS, 49 cents, worth $1.25. Call and See them, an 
endless variety to choose from, fresh from New York. 

STRAW HATS in all Styles and Prices 
FROM TEN CENTS UPWARDS. 

MCARTHUR. 
oiTT. 

WHY NOT HAVE A PRETFY Ri f 
When you can get such PRETTY WALL PAPER as we are showing, 

We have a nice assortment of 

NEW PAPER CHEAP i 
And medium price—costing from 5 cents to 50 cents per Roll. ¥'e 

have also on hand 

Calsomine and Floor Paints 
In different shades. In 

LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS 
We have a large and well selected stock in all the latest Styles. Also 

Women’s and Children’s Vests at all Prices. 

D. n. McF'MBB. 
ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK. 

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP! 

TKB ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO.. LTD. 
Plctou. Ontario. 

BEST 
STEEL 

WIRE 

WOVEN WIRE FENCING 
WIRE ROPE SELVAGE, 

FENCINGS 

AS WELL AS 

McMullen’s Choice Steel Wire Nettings for Trellis, Poultry Yards, Lawn Fen- 
cings, etc., are Sold VERY MUCH LOWER this year than ever before. 
THEY ARE THE BEST. Ask your Hardware Merchant for them. 

12-tf. 

“FAMOUS MODEL” 
The Product of Long Years' Experience. 

rjven is VENTILATED, 
has STEEL BOTTOM, 

and is CEMENTED on • 
TOP and BOTTOM, en- 
suringEVEN COOKING, 
while THERHOriETER 
SHOWS EXACT HEAT 

—NO GUESSING; 
as to how your • 
Baking or Roast- ; 
Ing will turn out. 

Every house- ; 
wife knows what • 
an advantage this 
is. 

WOOD 

COOK 

STOVE 

Cut shows what one Woman Baked in 6^4 hours 
with ali Cubic Feet of Wood. 

IT IS VERY 
SPARING 
ON.... 
FUEL.-^ 

I The McG.lapy Mfg. do., I 
J 

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEO, VANCOUVER. 4 
^ If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house. 

This is the record year in the history 
of the British Empire and the directors 
of the Central Canada Exhibition Asso- 
ciation, keeping pace with th* times, will 
make it also the record year in the his- 
tory of the Central Canada Fair, now 
second to none in the Dominion. 

The exhibition will be far ahead of any 
in the past, so far as the prize list is con- 
cerned. This is certain. Besides $15,- 
000 in cash prizes, the directors are of- 
fering a very large number of special 
prizes, including 45 of the beautiful 
medals which were so highly prized by 
those who have won them in Ottawa in 
the past. The increases are principally 
in tlie live stock and dairy departments. 
The directors, desirous of making the 
fair especially attractive to the farming 
community and anxious to please their 
exhibitors, are year by year adding to 
the prizes in the Ifties which are being 
espe.cially followed by farmers. To this 
end tlie dairy test is to be made one of 
the features of this year’s show’. As 
will be seen by the list, the prizes for it 
are munificent. 

The special attractions, always an im- 
portant feature of an exhibition from the 
spectators’ point of view, will be excep- 
tionally fine this year. The directors 
mean to have the most novel and enter- 
taining specialties that can be secured, 
Already several have been secured, and 
New York and other leading centres 
will be visited in search for others. 

The night spectacular, now an indis- 
pensable part of the Central Canada 
Fair, has been arranged for; Messrs. 
Hand & Teale, of Hamilton, whoso suc- 
cessfully presented the “ Sieg® of Al- 
giers” last year and the ” Siege of Se- 
bastopol” the year before, have been en- 
gaged to produce that thrilling historic 
spectacle, ” The Taking of the Bastile,”_ 
with the usual fireworks and other in-’ 
spiring accessories. The fiireworks in 
connection with the piece will be of a 
magnitude never attempted in Canada 
before, and the military display will be 
made by 600 of the militia of Ottawa, in- 
cluding the 43rd Battalioa, the crack 
corps of the Dominion, and which made 
such a wonderful showing at the enter- 
tainment last year. 

At considerable expense, the directors 
have arranged for the showing of 
Delorme’s great painting, “The Black- 
smith.” This is the masterpiece of the 
renowned painter of France and sold for 
$50,000. In cities of the United States 
where the painting has been exhibited, 
the thousands who viewed it agreed that 
it W’as the grandest picture they had ever 
seen. 

The cinématographe, the wonder of 
the age, will also be seen at the fair. 
This marvellous invention presents pic- 
tures taken in-* different parts of the 
world to the view in perfect life-like ac- 
tion, and as though they were actually 
occurring. ' 

Altogether the annual fair, the tenth, 
will without doubt excel its predecessors 
in variety of features, in the magnitude 
of its attractions, and in tlie munificence 
of its prize list. The dates are Septem- 
ber 17th to 25th. entries to close on Sep- 
tember 14th, Secretary McMahon in- 
forms us that he will be pleased to fur- 
nish copies of the price list, catalogues, 
etc., to all who apply for them. 

” "What made you quit the club. Bill?” 
“Reason enough, I can tell you. I work- 
ed five years to be elected treasurer, 
and then they insisted on putting in a 
cash register,”—Detroit Free Press. 

How To Avoid Wasting 
Time and Money. 

A word at this time -to the ladies of 
Canada may bo the means of putting 
them on their guard, so that time and 
money may not be wasted. 

There are certain dealers and store- 
keepers whose life-o'oject is the making 
of large profits on every article they sell. 

These dealers are now endeavoring to 
sell adulterated and imitation package 
dyes fo-r the same price as the honest 
dealer asks for the reliable and never- 
failing Diamond Dyes. 

Few ladies have the inclination to 
spend tiase or money to experiment 
with worthless and poisonous ingredi- 
ents put up to outwardly imitate the 
marvellous Diamond Dyes. If you 
want good work you must use the lest 
dyes. Years of tliorough testing pro- 
claim the fact that Diamond Dyes are 
the strongest, brightest and m-ost econo- 
mical ; they are the only dyes in the 
world that are specially warranted. 
Each packet, when directions are fol- 
lowed, will give satisfactory and aston- 
ishing results. 

WSatrlmony. 
McGiLLivK.Yvr—IRVEX.—At the Manse, 

Kirk Hill, e® June 29th, by tlie Rev. D. 
Mackenzie,. Mr. John Dun. MsGillivray 
to Miss Maay Letitia Irven, both of Pots- 
dam, N. Y_ 

APOLOGY. 

I, Peter F'erguson, of Apple Hill, here- 
by publicly declare my regret for certain 
malicious and defamatory reports circu- 
lated about Miss Kate McDonald. 

While I deny being the author of the 
same repo.rts, I nevertheless- admit a 
complicity in reporting the same, for 
which I hereby offer to the injured my 
most sincere apology, believing the same 
reports to be malicious fabrications. 

PEI'ER FERGUSON. 
Apple HÎ1Î, June 29th, 1897. 

TE!T?TID:H3^5.S. 

SEALED TENDERS will be rtcelve.l up to 
noon of the 

12th DAY OF JULY, 1897. 
for the erection of a Hose Tower and Hall 
on the vlllase lot In the Village of Alexan- 
dria. Plans and specifloations to be seen at 
the oflSce of the undersigned. 

D. A. Mo ARTHUR, Reeve. 
Alexandria, 2nd July, A.D. 1897. 

3STOTXC:E:. 

All parties indebted to the Estate of 
the late ANGUS MeINTOSH, of Dunve- 
gan, by Book Account or overdue Notes, 
are requested to call at the office of the 
undersigned, at Dunvegan, on or before 
the 31st day of July, and settle the same. 

JOHN McCUAIG, 
25 Administrator. 

The Hill Against the World. 
of 0-leng'a;rx37-1 

Our stock of goods is larger and better assorted than ever. AFith two railroads 
at our door our freights are greatly reduced and we are prepared to sell goods 

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST! 
5,000 yards New Prints to choose from, prices beginning at Sets, per .yard. Agra 

Linen and Linenettes, the New and Popular goods. Cashmere Delaine 
in all shades. 

iDiseiEss a-oo:r:)Si 
Dress Tweeds in all shades, prices from IScts. to $1.00 per yard. Our 
Silk and Wool Dress Goods are out of sight, Lustres and Sicilians in 
all shades. Our Cashmeres and Henriettas were never beaten.. 

Full range Hemp, Wool, Tapestry and Brussels Carpet Floor Oil-clotha, 
Linoleum, Mats and Stair Furnishings, imported .direct from Glasgow. 

WE DEFY COMPETITION. 
Dado and Lace Curtains. An immepse stock. Prices'Away Do.w’n. 

A New Suit, Cap, Hat, pair of Boots, Socks-, Cuffs, Collaws and Ties for 
every man in Glengarry. We import our;English'and Scotch Tweeds 
and Suitings direct. 

Everything in Hardware and Tinware cbnslantly on hand. Stoves, Furnaces arid 
Sap Heaters. A car of Oatmeal and Rolled Oats just to hand. A car' 

Pedlar Metal Roofing just in for spring and summer work. 
We want trade, and are always prepared to do the very best for our customers. 

865“ All kinds of Farm Produce taken at Highest Market Prices.' 

WE SOLICIT INSPECTION. PLEASURE TO SHOW OUR GOODS. , 

Main Street, (opposite Union,) VANKLEEK HILL. 

McCUAIG, CHENEY tc CO. 

^4=,SOO O-OOIDp 
I BOUGHT A DOLLAR’S WORTH OF GOODS ; 

FOR 50Î CENTS-—»» 
And must pay for the Stock. ' If you W'ant BARGAINS come in 
and get them. , 

iDZB"Z“ a-oonz)Si 
Boots and Shoes, Groceries, &c,, 

AT, AND BELOW COST, AS EVERYTHING MUST GO ! 

GLEN ROBERTSON, - - - . - ONT. 

oooooooooooooooocoooooooooooooocooooooooooooooooc 

At the See-side. 

Do not take any chances during your 
Slimmer outing, have your travelling gar- 
ments made of Rigby Waterproof Cloth. If 
caught in a rainstorm you just shake yoiir.self 
and you are dry-. Shorey’s make of Bicycle 
suits and Light Overcoats are all Rigby 
Waterproofed. 

Rigby is suitable alike for Ladies and 
Gentlemen’s garnients. Porous yet water 
proof. Cool, dry am! comfortable. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOCOOOOCOOOOOQOOCCOOC^ 

# 
# 

# 

-«.»v 

«,»v 

IJOOIS ^A.ro\xn.cl ! 

When buying your CLOTHING and you will be sure to find u-s the BEST, 
ANn CHEAPEST in these lines. Just for a very sinspie reason, becauis^ 
we Make Up the Clothing ourselves, and the profits that other merohants 
are giving to the wholes-ilers, we can share with our enstomers. We.wiU 
give you a few quotations of our Men’s, Youths’, Boys and Children’s ; ' 

READY-MADE SUITS 
Men’s Heavy Blue Serge Suits for $3-00. Men’s All-wool Tweed Suits, 
price $ ^50. now for*$4.2o. Men’s All-wool Black Worsteti Suits, price $10, 
for $6.75. Boys’ All-wool Tweed Suits for $3-50. Children’s Suits.from 90c;. 
up Men’s All-wool Tweed Pants Jor 85 cents a pair. Just call ;iu ancü 
have a look, Trouble to Show Goods.. 

f m SUMÜÜER DRESS GOODS! 
# 

TfT 

A full line of all kinds erf Seeds always on handw A 1 PLOUB. always «-n h^nd, 

XVe have a very Larsre and Well Assorted Stoclc of the Latest Patte.-xi 
Goods, and at LOW HARD-TIME PRICES. A Large Stock of LACIIB 
CURTAINS just received,from 50 cents a pair upc ^ ; 

lathis department we have this season THE BEST AND FINEST SOOCK 
e'rer brought into this town, and we have therefore Ibe lead over others.. We 
are ahowing the Latest and Neatest Styles in all kinds of Trimmed anià TJn- 
trimmed HATS AND BONNETS. No question ab«>ot LOW PRICES. It will 
pAy you well to call and see us when in need of a H?at. You will get the ^Atesl, 

Best and Cheapest in town. 

SIEIEZDS! SIEZEIDSl 

A. MARKSON, t 
MAIN STREET,. ALEXANBRIA, ONT, 

ife liliii' 'jfm «*■> s*. ikk- 

CHARRON & MATTE 
'T.A-XXJOJRS, 

ALEXANDRIA, - - - ONT. 

—COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP— 

PantinnSj SnitinEs M Oyepcoatings. 
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY. 

PRICES MODERATE. 

WOOL CARDING! 
SPINNING 

And Exchanging. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, 

A constant supply of a Superior Quality 
of Yarn for all purposes will be'kept’bn 
band, so that parties from a distance 
can be served at once, should.they so 
desire. Cloths, Fine Tweeds, "Flannels 
and Blankets exchanged for 'Wool on 
favorable terms, also Cash paid for woôl. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE. 
PEVERIL, P. Q. 



THE VERY LATEST FROM ALL THE 

WORLD OVER. 

Interesting Items About Our Own Country, 
Oreat Britain, the United States, and 
All Parts of the Globe, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Reading. 

CANADA. 

A flax and cordage company ha,e Ijeen 
formed at Stratford. 

The new Grand Trunk: car works at 
London were put in operation on Thurs- 
day. 

John AVaters of Hamilton while in- 
toxicated fell downstairs and broke his 
neck. 

Premier’Marchand has lieen offered 
• the presidency of the Koyal Society of 
Canada. 

Mr. Robert Heaman, a London dairy- 
man, was struck and killed while driv- 
ing across the Grand Trunk track. 

It is reported at AVinnipeg that the 
present Indian troubles near Duok Lake 
have been greatly exaggerated. 

,A farmer named David Martens was 
struck by lightning and killed during a 
heavy rainstorm at AATnkler, Manitoba. 

For the month of May, the increase 
in O. P. R. earnings was larger than 
the gain shown by any road in the 
L'nited States. 

AA'^eavers at the Royal Carpet Com- 
pany’s work’s, Guelph, are on strike 
against a reduction of 2 cents a yard 
on their work. 

Mr. Roland Gideon Israel Harnett, 
well known in TMontd- In connection 
with the Central llank 'smash a few 
year-s ago, claims ,io , be a brother of 
the' late Barney BaVnatp. , 

• The rejection of the' bill in the House 
to incorporate, pilots . has caused a 
strike in that body, and ocean vessels 
to>and from Montreal are having great 
difficulty in getting through.' 

Mr. AV. F. ^xton, of Chatham has 
Issued a writ against Sylvester Bros., 

'of Toronto, for Çld.üOO damages for al- 
leged nhiisrepresentation in connection 
with the sale of the Burydice. 

The trans-Atlantic passenger business 
t>etweea Montreal and Liverpool pro- 
mises t^is season to be the most pros- 
perous in the history of the steamship 
companies, although the prospects for 
’the freight business are not so good. 

■ Continuous rains and a cloudburst 
■ in .the Rocky Mountains have caused 
serious floods at Calgary, twelve 
hpuse<s: and stables being carried away 
and. 5() house-s partly submerged. Rail- 

, way communication is also suspended. 
.‘ ■.•.'GREAT BRITAIN. 

Thé, Prince of AVales’ horse Persim- 
mon won the gold cup at Ascot. 

The reply ol the Transvaal Govern- 
ment to Mr. Chain'berlain’s despatches 
on the Alien Immigration Act and oth- 
er measures is conciUàtpry in tone.- 

The Right Hon. Hugh Holmes, of the 
(iueen’s Bermh; Ireland, has. been’ dp- 
nointed Lord Justloei of’ Appeal to sdc- 

■i»edthe late-Bight Hon. Chas Robert 
Barry'. • 

Ml’. ChamberJain has'arranged f6r an 
informal conference with the Colonial 
Premiers now in London to discuss thè 
relations of the British colbnies on the 
navy question. 

The north of England a'nd Scotiaml 
have been s(wèpt .by heavy gules. A 
terrible storm hds'sweitit over Liver- 
pool, and Nelson’s flagship, the Foud- 
royant, which is now touring the coast 
a.s a show ship, has been driven ashore 
and is.ex|i6cted to be lost. 

All the British oCfieers in the Egyp- 
tian army now on leave in .England 
have received orders 1» be at their po.sts 
between the middle and end of the 
present month. 'The Khalifa is prepar- 
ing to offer desperate resistance to the 

, Anglo-Egyptian expedition. 
Tile manuscrijit of Scott’s "Jjady of 

the Lake,” and othler poetical works, 
brought $6.450 at a sale in iLondon 
onjAV'®dtiesday. The manuscript of "Old 

«Mbytatity” and other prose works, 
b'rôh^t $3,000, and a collection of 
Robert Burns’ manuscripts $1,800. 

AVbile Mrs. Ormiston CHunt, the ,Lon- 
’ doh social reformer, was in Turkey 
with’ the Red Cross Society she was de- 
tained on the Turkish/ lines, and to 
5isshage the pangs of hunger she smok- 
ed a cigarette. Noiv she sympathizes 
with the fondness for tobacco, though 
she does not believe in wminen smok- 
ing: 

, , ■ , . UNITED STATES. 
A New York bootblack is dying from 

bipod poLsoming the result of a mos- 
quito bite.. 

The American Railway Union is dead, 
and Debs’ Social Democracy of Amer- 
ica. is to tafee its place. 

The tailors’ strike in New Y'ork is 
being settled, the contractors “giving 
in,’’ ’There wère 3,500 men on strike. 

■ President McKinley has prohibited the 
landing of the new French cable at 
Oa'pe Cod or any part of the United 
States. 

The Canadian Pacific Railway has 
made a contract to carry CO tons of 
butker- from New York to Sydney, 
Australia. 

The British,and American Mortgage 
Company,Nof London, Eng., has been 
granted aiithqrity to do business in 
Missouri. . 

Exi-Qiieen Liiiuoikalani filed a pro- 
test in the office of the Secretary of 
State at AVashington against the an- 
nexation treaty. 

•, The National Dairy Union, of Fort 
Atkinson, AA’is., has decided that but- 
lerine' must lie legislated out of the 
United States. 

Chaplain Henry Maslerman,. of the 
'Grand Army Post, Lincoln. Neb., was 
i>re^nt as ,a’ ■ lance-corporal at the 
Queen’s wedding. 

AV. B. Bradbury, a San Francisco mil- 
lio’iiaire iviji recently sentenced lo 
twcnty-fouf ■ hours’ imprisonment for 
expectorating in a street car. 

President McKinley ts preparing a 
.new arbitration treaty with Great 
Britain, and a draft will ver.v short- 
ly be ÿubmilled to the English Gov- 
ernmeriti. 

'The Universal Postal Congress the 
fifth pcmvention of the kind in the 
world,'elided in AA'ashinglou. The 
next congress will be held in Rome, 
in February, 1903. 

According to the reports of the New 
York commercial agemcies, there is a 
steady advance in trade all around, 
throughout the United States; employ- 
ment isl increasing, and the outlook is 

■imore s^iefactory than it has been for 
some tilme past. Some large purchases 
of irdn have had a good effect in 
steadying prices. Boot.and shee fact- 
ories are receiving large orders, and 
{Hrlcea cannoé now be out. Hides ^ are 
very firm! AA^'oclens are active. AA heat 
ib practically unchanged oil the week. 
The commercial failures in the United 
iJtates for the week just ended amount- 

ed to 198, as compared with ’276 in the 
corresponding •week of last year. 

GENERAL. 

On Friday Kaiser AA'ilUam unveiGd 
a statue to the memory of AVilliam the 
First of Cologne. 

A despatch from Bombay says the 
monsoon has fully burst, and it is rain- 
ing heavily and continuously. 

The Japanese Government has form- 
ally prolested against the pending 
United States Tariff bill. 

It is stated that the Porte has de- 
cided to abandon the policy of delay, 
and to accept the advk’e of the powers. 

The Rev. Father Kneipp, of MunicR 
known throughout the world for his 
water cure, died on ’I’hur.sday morning. 

France has re.sumed diplomatic rela- 
tions with Venezuela .having obtained 
a settlement of the pending indemnity 
claim. 

Almost the entire Province of As- 
sam has been devastated by the re- 
cent earthquake, and the ruin is ap- 
palling. 

A cyclone swept over the villages of 
Benzona and Colomlies, near Paria, on 
Friday, doing great damage to pro- 
perty. 

German naval experts are te.sting the 
practical us© of airshiip3,_ which maybe 
put on board of vessels for use during 
naval engagements. 

Pre.sident Faure has consented to 
arbitrate the frontier dispute between 
the Central Ameriican Republics of 
Costa Rica and Colombia. 

The Paris police say that during the 
past month they have discovered a 
number of infernal machines in differ- 
ent parts of the city. 

It is aninounced that more than six 
thousand lives were lost in the earth- 
quake disturbanc&s which recently vis- 
ited the Province of Assam. 

The annual session ,of the AVorld's 
Lodge of Knights Templar, in a meet- 
ing at Berne, Switzerland, has selected 
Toronto for the meeting next year. 

In a fight between Italian and French 
workmen at Barcarin, near St. Louis 
du Rhone on AVednesday, two French- 
men were killed. The district is in- 
tensely excited. 

It as stated in Constantinople that 
the Port© has abandoned the idea of 
retaining ’I’hesaaly, and it is under- 
stood that the changes in the frontier 
line will be slight, 

The sensational stories as U) ’ the 
Queen being almost totally blind are 
contradicted in London. Her sight is 
no more impaired than might be ex- 
pected in a woman o# her advanced 
years. 

In anticipation of the passage of the 
pending tariff hill by the United States 
Congress t he Legislative Council of 
Jamaica has decided .to increase the du- 
ties on a number of articles imported 
from, the States. 

'The Czar is very melancholy because 
his wife gave birth to a daughter in- 
stead of the longed-for son and heir. 
He now fears that the succession will 
pass to the eldest son of the Grand 
Duke A'ladimir Alexandrovltch. 

THE BRITISH GOLDEN AGE. 

Victoria’s Iieigo—tGawliig Tribute frniu a 

\ew Yurïi Tesrsuaper, 

In a columu editorial, headed “Tho 
British Golden Age,’’ tho New York 
Tribune of Smaday says:— 

"This longest reign in British his- 
tory is also thie most glorious. Others 
have been more sensational. Not one 
has seen so great prog’ress made in the 
expansion of the Empire, In political 
development, in th© induBtrial, social, 
intellectual and spiritual advancement 
of the people. The statement is a 
sweeping one, but it is -warranted by 
the record. Space is given elsewhere in 
to-day's Tribuln© to reviews of some of 
th© salient features of British history 
for the past sixty years, especially to 
the territorial growth, political evolu- 
tion and the march of science. These 
are necessarily brief, and are sugges- 
tive rather than exhaustive. But per- 
usal of them its sufficient to bring 
conviction that the Victorian reign has 
been pre-emiinently the golden age of 
British history. An Empire, on which 
literally the sun never sets, and which 
contains one-fifth of the population and 
one-fifth of th© land area of the 
world, is a majestic fact, unprecedent- 
ed and unapproachable. The progress 
of a great people, calm and conserva- 
tive, from a scarcely constitutional 
monarchy to advanced republicanism 
iin less than two generations without 
a revolution or any sudden upheaval, 
but with the smoothness a nd continu- 
ity of the procession of the equinoxes, 
in human annals. A nation, warlike 
on occasions and aggressive at all times, 
the world’s past master in manufac- 
turing and shopkeeping, in commerce 
and finance, yet alx>ve these material 
things attaining the foremast rank in 
science and literature and a credit- 
able standing in the fine arts and all 
social culture, is a combination of the 
useful and the beautiful approximating 
to the highest known attainments of 
human genius. There is, indeed, not 
one bénéficient sphere, of human action 
in which its record is not nobly made. 
It has been an era worthy of the 
great Anglo-Saxon race at its best 
estate, and worthy of commanding 
prominence in th© now closing cycle, 
which succeeding generations the world 
over, far on in the. summer that we 
shall not see, will mark in glowing 
annals as the best in all these sixty 
centuries of recorded time.” 

A NEW SPINE WANTED 

>licliarl of t'lliitoii, .Mass., to 

.Montreal. 

A despatch from C'lihton, Mass., says: 
—Michael O’Toole, who has lived five 
years "vvith a dislwated: spine, has lieen 
taken to Canada, where an operation 
iis to I)© performed ivhich, .it is lielieved, 
will restore the ma*i to sound physical 
condition. O’Toole goes to Ganada 
unon th© sol ici ta lion of the faculty of 
the Royal Academy at Mointreal, where 
he will eiut.er A’'ict.oria hospital. 

O’Toole, Mu from a building, and th© 
dislocation of his spinal column re- 
suli.e.d in creeping paralysis. By means 
of the. “X’’ ray, the injured spinal col- 
umn hats iieen photographed, and the 
disloi'ated vertel>rae found. The phy- 
sicians will now seek to restore th© 
misplaced bones. 

last 
A NARROW EæAPE. 

She—Our house was burned 
night. 

Her Friend—Gracious ! Wd you have 
a narrow escape ? ; 

She—Narrow ? Well, I should say ! 
AA^hy, I didn’t have time to find my 
silk and lace aighit TOwn and had td 
come out in street oress. 

JUBILEE DAT_IN LOIDOI. 
THE WORLD HAS NEVER SEEN THE 

LIKE OF THIS PARADE. 

,V Maitnlflcriit rngcuut of the Keprescuta- 
tlVM of tlie WorUl Wiilc Empire — The 
Queeu theerefi by .Mllliou« «filer Sub- 
jects a.s She Kode Threuah the Streets ol 
Eoiidou — Riches of All the Earlli IHs- 
pla.ved. 

The procession WBS practically in 
tthree section.-' .ir -cs -St, Paul’s, 
though the t-vro last on route to the 
cathedral -«-ere consolidated as they 
moved into PL"C-adilly. Tib© first to take 
up position wa.s th© colonial procession 
formed on the embankment and moved 
via the Mali thence past the Palace, 
W'here Her Majesty vie-wed it from a 
window', over the rou't© to St. Paul’s. 
The march began at 8.45 and the great 
cortege proved a welcome relief to the 
■waiting multitude. From the colonies 
were living pictures, presenting in tan- 
gible shape th© growth ot Empire, the 
larreaching extent ol the Queen’s sway. 
The procession', alter some police, was 
hieaded by an advance party of the 
Royal Horse Guards, Xhen' followed 
tile band, of the same corps playing the 
inspiring “Washington Post March,’’ 
Next came Lord Frederick Roberts, 
commanding the colonial troops, -with 
Col. Iver Herbert, of the Grenadier 
Guards ; the second in command ; then 
the Canadian Hussars and the Dragoons 
of the North-west police. 

In advance of the New South Wales 
Mounted Rifles were the New South 
AV'ales Lancers, 

THE MOUNTED POLICE. 

Close upon the band came a portion 
of the picturesque Northwest Mounted 
Police as escort to the first colonial 
Premier to win a great round of cheers 
from men and/ many a welcome waved 
by women, the Hba. Wilfred Laurier. 

The Northwest Police made a striking 
appearance ; quite as brave and service- 
able looking as the New South Wales 
Mounted Rifles with their grey semi- 
sombreros and black cocks-plumes, who 
succeeded them, escorting the Premier 
of New South Wales, th© Hon. S. H. 
Reid. 

The Victorian mounted troops follow- 
ed, smart, -weather-lnaten fellows, in 
unattractive brownish uniforms, suc- 
ceeded by the New Zealand mounted 
contingent, a fine looking sunburned 
lot, drawn from almost every town of 
any importance in the colony, display- 
ing uniforms intended for th© cotiflict 
rather than th© parade ground. 

Then came New Zealand’s Prem- 
ier, the Hon. iRchard J. Seddon. The 
Quee-nsland Mounted Infantry came 
next in their kharkeet tunicsi and scar- 
let facings and then the Premier of 
Queensland, Sir H. M, Nelson, K.C.M.G. 

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE RIFLES. 

'For the moment Alustraiia gave way, 
Africa was allowed a ohance and th© 
Cape of Good Hop© Mounted Riflesi, 
well set up mens wearing the scarlet, 
with white helmets, rode by to herald | 
the coming of the Ca,pe Premier, the 
Hon. Sir J. Gordon Sprigg, K.C.M.G. 
Hardly had he been noticed, and to the 
majority unknown, wjhen attention was 
claimed for the yellowish brown khar- 
kee lit with bi-ight soarlet from the 
blazing Puggaree on the spiked helmets 
to the double .stripes down the seams 
of tightly-fitting corduroy trousers with 
large chamois leather patches where the 
knee gripped the saddle., which pro- 
claimed the South Australian mounted 
troops. Lean, long specimens of wiry 
manhood they won applause like the 
rest and passed o,n to give place to the 
Prem.ier o-f NewfoundLand, Hon. Sir W. 
V. rWhiteway. 

Next came the Premier of Tasmania,, 
Sir Eric Braddon, K.C.M.G. 

From Newfoundland, one was trans- 
ported to Natal by the Natal mounted 
troops, a contingent similar in model 
and equipment to their Cape brothers- 
in-arms. Hon. Sir. H. M. Nelson, K.C. 
M.G.. rode after them, the official per- 
s'onificatLon of Western Australia. 

The Premiers being disposed of, then 
succeeded a really m-ost attractive dis- 
play, mounted troops of the Crown col- 
onies, the Rhodesian Hlorse, the colonial 
infantry broken by three bands, typical 
of the United Kingdoim., those of St. 
Georges, the London Scottish, and the 
Lo.ndon Irish Rifle volunteer corps. The 
colo-nial contingents were a varied lot 
from a lot of varied places, local militia 
of Hong Kong, Singapore, Ceylon, 
Mauritius, Jamaica, St, Lucia, Ber- 
muda, and the Royal Malta Artillery 
Corps; Hong Kong. Singapore, Ceylon, 
Mauritius, Jamaica and Royal Malta 
submarine mining companies of the 
Royal Engineers; th© AA'est India fort- 
ress company of Royal Engineers; the 
AA'est Indian Infantry regiment: the 
Hong Kong regiment, and the Royal 
Malta regiment of militia. 

THE CANADA INF-ANTRY. 
'Then there passed the splendid con- 

tingent from Canadian infantry, 175 
strong, uniformed somewhat like the 
regular service infantry, with Colonel 
Alyiuer leading. Muili applause was 
bestowed on tlie fine marching ot these 
men, who in every way kept the Do- 
minion to the front. 

Following came the real odditiee in 
the eyes td I.ojidoners, of w'hich the 
Zaptiehs from Cyprus divided the hon- 
ors with the Dyaks of Borneo. Both 
are military police. 'Ihe Z.aptiehs were 
mounleit on island jioiiies and naturally 
wore the Turkish fez, with a jacket 
.somewhat suggestive of Constantinople 
and the minarets of vStamboul. 'Ihe 
Borneo Dyak.s, yellow colored .smallish 
cha,i)s, wei’e eagerly expected by the 
crowd, owing to their head-hunting i>ro- 
clivities, of w'hich, however, no trace 
could be noticed in tbein dress. These 
and otl'.e-rs coming after emphasize’d 
and re.pealed the fact how widely 
scattered are the races the Q.ueen 
rules. ‘ 

'The Trinidad _ Field_ Artillery, the 
Sierra Leone militia, with their strange 
small blue_turban.s and dejiending tas- 
sels and k'nickerlmckers, the British 
Guiana Police, with their white curtain- 
ed caps, the Haussas in the familiar 
Zouave oostumes of long ago, and the 
Royal Niger Haussas,—men who fought 
at .Ilorin and Bida—in uniforms of 
kharkill oloti, trousers ©xixising the 
leg, and shaved .heads, were all blacks. 
The Haussas, the (blackest of the 
blacks, wearing the burnished livery ot 
the sun, were enthusiastically greeted. 
The .procession ended as it begun appro- 
priatoly by defenders from the Domin- 
ion—ths balanpp ot tho North-waot 

Mounted Police, a body of men London 
has,taken entirely to heart. As they 
slowly disaiipeared under tho summer 
trees, the applause died away and 
jieople enttiu.siastically congratulat- 
ed each other on what "our colonies 
oan do.” 

THE MILITARY PROCESSION. 
Th© second procession passed the Pal- 

ace fifty minutes after the colonials had 
olimbed Constitution Hill. Formed in 
Eaton square and Sloan street, it more 
than eloquently filled up the pic- 
ture of Britain’s w-ar strength; more 
than magnificently completed the carni- 
val of gorgeous costume and color. 
Scarlet and blue and gold, w'hiite and 
yellow', shining cuirasses and polished 
helmets, plumes and tassels, furs, and 
gold and silver spangled cloths; bullion 
embroideries and accoutrements, splen- 
did trappings aud more splendid trap- 
pings for men, sashes and stars, crosses 
and medals—medals for th© Crimea, 
India'a. Seringapatam, the Nile, Ashanti, 
Afghanistan, Cbitral, South Africa, 
China and dozens of others and here 
and there the finest of them all, the 
finest and most highly prized the w'orld 
can slhoiw, the Victoria cross; death 
dealing w'eaiiona, swords and revolvers, 
carbines and cutlasses,, batteries of ar- 
tillery, men of splendid physique, and 
horses "wiith rare action fully entered 
in th© spirit and meaning of it all, the 
fondly carried colors for wihlich these 
men ■would die, and over all the rich 
strains of that music they best loved to 
(hear—^the sight was one to stir the 
blood os only soldiers 'have stirred it 
since the dawn of time. 

CHEERS FOR HER MAJESTY. 
Following the foreign Princes came 

the Guard of Honor, twenty-two offi- 
cers of native Indian cavalry corps 
—men of fine physique picturesque uni- 
forms and strange faiths. But for 
these the crowd had few eyes ; for the 
Oommander-in-Chief, •who follow'cd be- 
hind them, none. They could see the 
Queen’s horses—'it was the Queen at 
last. A chjeer broke forth that seeam- 
©d to shake the ground, renewed again 
and again as her Majesty’s carriage ap- 
proached. The famous eight Hanover- 
ian horses, cream in color, with long 
tails, white, cold almost fish-like eyes 
a'nd pink noses, their manes richly 
woven with ribbons of royal blue, were 
now passing. Gorgeous they looked in 
their new state harness, saddle cloths 
of royal blue velvet, with rioh fringes 
of bullion, the leather work red moroo- 
oo above and blue morocco beneath 
glittering everywhere with the roy- 
al arms, the lion, the unicorn, 
the crown In gold, literally, th© harn- 
ess of pomp, color and brightness, just 
sudhi an effect as the heroic knights of 
Elizabeth’s time made in their panoply. 
The liveries of the postillion^ were in 
keeping -with the harness, and had 
cost $600 a. piece, the scarlet and 
gold coats, white trousers and riding 
boobs. For once since th© Prince Con- 
sort’s death, the Queen permitted the 
mourning band to be removed from the 
men’s arms ; there -was no need for sor- 
row now. 'The carriage in which her 
Majesty rode now came abreast. It 
proved to l>e what is known at the 
royal mews as “No. 1 i>lain post- 
ing landau,’’ a carriage w'ith a light- 
running body built about ’a quarter of 
a century ago and of which her Ma- 
jesty is known to be very fond. The 
lx)dy was dark claret, lined with ver- 
million, the mouldings outlined with 
beads of brass. Brass beads decorat- 
ed the rumble, the body loops and 
lamp irons were gilt. The -wheels and 
underworks were vermillion with 
heavy lines of gold. Besides her Ma- 
jesty sat the Princess of AVales, while 
the Princess Ohristian sat opix>site her 
Majesty. On the' left of her Majesty 
rode H. R, H. the Duke of Camlbridge. 
On the right 0. R. 11. the Prince 
of AVales, -Who was followed by the 
Duke of Connaught, the general offi- 
cer commanding. 

A FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT. 

Explosion of a Hotel Boiler- One Man Kill- 

ed and Two Kadlv lujnred. 

A despatch from Buffalo says :—A ter- 
rible acculent, which will result in tho 
death' of one man and the disfigura- 
tion of two others, haippeiued in the 
e.n'gine-rooim ot t|he Bi’oozel house, ait 
AVells and Seneca streets, on AA^ednes- 
day tnorniing about & o’clock. An im- 
men.se W’ater tube in one of the boil- 
ers burst and hmrled the red-hot coals 
in the bed of the furnace over the bod- 
ies of three men. 

'The injured mien are:—Engineer 
Thomas fimith, Albert Trader, an' as- 
sistant fireman, and James Martin, a 
fireman. The latter was fatally burn- 
ed. The men vyere firing the furniace 
when the explosion occurred. Martin 
was bent low, peering into the_ bed of 
coals which he was levelling in the 
furnace. Trader w'as standing beside 
him, shovelling. AA’ilhout an instant’s 
warning the tube, under a pressure of 
several hundred pounds, burst, and the 
explosion threw .the burning coals into 
the faces of the three men w'ith ter- 
rible force. The noise of the explosion 
could be heard through the w'hole 
building. 

THE STEAMER LAKESIDE. 

Another Allonipl to Riirii the at Her 
Bock in St. tnlliarinrs — An Internai 

.Hacliinc. 

A despatch from St. Catharines says: 
—An almost successful attempt was 
made about 11 o’clock on Saturday 
night to burn the steamer Lakeside as 
she lay at her wharf here. Most of 
th© crew' had retired, and the. night 
watchman was making his rounds w hen 
he heard a slight explosion in the vi- 
cinity of th‘3 lioiler room, and turning 
suddenly found flames breaking out in 
all directions from the vessel. The 
hand.s were immediately ai’oused and 
set to work to tight the flames. The, 
engineer started the pony engine and 
soon had two or three slieaiiis playing 
on the fire. The city firemen we.re 
also promptly on the scene and the 
flames were quickly drowned out. The 
damage to the boat will lie about $600 
arid is covered by insurance. When 
daylight came this morning and ihe 
work of repairing was started the re- 
main.s of an infernal jiiachine were 
fouuid in the Ijoilor room. An empty 
truit jai', which had evide-.ntly contain- 
ed some explosive material, some clock- 
work W'hich had been uised lo time, Ihe 
explosion and pieces of wire, etc,, were 
found lying in a heap, giving evidence 
of an attempt to burn the Ixiat. i lie 
Lakeside will be able .to make her le- 
gulair trip to Toronto as usual, no 
injury being done U) the engine or 
boilers, the fire being confined to the 
w'oodwork in the boiler room and 
around the smokestack in the cabin. 

«0T1S FE0M_THE MIBES, 
STILL LOOKING FOR GOLD AMID 

KOOTENAY’S HILLS. 

I'ro.nieclor.H ate Followliis the Snow Hue 

as It frawls up lUc Mountain Stiles In 
Search of’ the Yellow Metal. 

The Springer creek trail is as busy 
and well beaten as an old country 
turnpike, says the Slocan Pioneer. 
From long before sumrise until late in 
the dark of the night, pack trains, 
prospectors, miners and experts are 
oosnmg and going betw'een Slocan City 
and the many camps on the range. Al- 
ready a mumber of adventurous moun- 
tain climbers have made their way 
through from Ainsworth in two days 
by way of th© Kolkanee glacier. Ten 
Mile and Arlington basin. In a very 
short time now' the snow will have en- 
tirely disappeared from th© passes, and 
the prospecting of the higher altitudes 
will be feasible. Murih oï the activity 
is owing to the many new camps being 
started on Springer and Lemon creek 
locations, for summer development, 
and to th© preparations making for 
the re-opening of properties briefly 
worked last season. 

J. O. Eaton, O. G. Diitxon and R. J. 
Huird have registered a prospecting 
agreement with Charles Kennedy, by 
w.hiioh he is to receive a quarter inter- 
est in all locations, and a certain month- 
ly payment, says the Nelson Tribune. 
These agreements are in accordance 
with recent legislation introduced into 
the mineral act, and are instead of the 
verbal understandings which have hith- 
erto prevailed. 

Jiim White, ownner of the Buckskin 
and Helen D. olakna in the CarilxKJ 
Basin, is th© earliest prospector in this 
part of th© country at the present time, 
says the Golden Era. It is 10 years 
since he located these claims, and he 
has done with his own hands about 
$1.200 worth of development work on 
them. H/e has pat in two tunnels, one 
60 feet and the other 40 feet. Where! 
th© lead has been cuj: in the Helen D. 
it is five feet wide. 'The third claim 
of the above group is the Mountain 
View, owned by A. F. Macaulay. The 
lead runs through the three claims and 
has given assays of from $7 to $17 per 
ton. 'The last assay ran $186 in gold, 
silver and copper. The ledge is a 
quartz and cuts through a slate for- 
mation. 

Engineers representing the Nelson & 
Bedlington Railway Company have com- 
menced the survey of the route of the 
line bet-ween this city and the inter- 
national boundary, says ^ th© Nelson 
Miner. Surveying is being *done on the 
east bank of the Kootenay River to 
Kootenay Lake. It is probable that the 
west txink will also be surveyed in 
order to detennine w,hich is the most 
feasible route. 

Workmen in building a trail across 
the Great Eastern claim on Toad moun- 
tain, discovered some fine looking free 
gold quartz. 'Two assays gave results 
of $12 su'd $1,080 in gold respectively. 
—Nelson Miner 

A correspondent writes: 'The Ease 
Kootenay has started the repose of tho 
Windermere ranches. There has been 
no such stir in this region since the oldl 
placer excitement. In Toby creek above 
here there must be over 30 prospectors, 
so that there will surely be some rich 
finds this season. Even the mining re 
corder looks alert and is hourly expect 
ing a prospector to come in an:l re: ord a 
claim. On Mond^ night last Messrs. 
Northway and MatcKay came in from 
th© hills and caused considerable ex-, 
citement by showing rock they had ob- 
tained from three ledges found within a 
few' miles of the Jumbo claim, and con- 
sisting of grey copper and galena, ap- 
parently of a very high grade. They 
speak of a gajena ledge upon which 
there are a thousand tons of ore in 
sight. No on(e doUbts that this is like- 
ly to bfc one of the biggest things yet 
struck in East Kootenay. 

An article in the Miner on the O. K. 
mine has had the effect of bringing 
out certain facts which will be of some 
interest, and jierhap-s of some value, to 
the shareholders of the company. It now 
appears that J. L. AA’arner resigned 
the management of the property more 
than a week ago, and that H'. AA'. Good- 
hue has been elected manager in his 
place, says the Rossland Miner. 'Things 
have not been running in a satisfactory 
manner at the mine for some time. 
Several of the large stoclkholders from 
Seattle paid a visit to the property re- 
cently, and they very forcibly express- 
ed their satisfaction with the way 
things w'ere being conducted. The 
result was J. L. AVarner handed in 
his resignation as manager. As the 
Board oï Directors had several vacan- 
cies, a reorganization of the Board 
followed, with the result that there 
is a new deal all around. Mr. Good- 
hue, the new manager, came up from 
Spokane on AA'edriesday. He called at 
the Miner office, and made the follow- 
ing statement atx>ut the O. K. mine 
and mill: “It is true,’’ he said, “the 
mine and mill have been closed down 
this week. AA'e are getting ready to 
run through some I.X.L. ore, about 
forty tons, I think, and the mill will 
lie in full blast again on .Alonday. In 
the meantime I am getting acquainted 
with everything about lx>th mill and 
mine. I have not yet been in the mine, 
hut 1 had a long talk with Mr. New- 
man, formerly superintendent, and I 
know pretty well what the situation is 
there. I think we can soon open up 
some new ore bodies, and that we shall 
soon lie running on our own ore, again.” 

HER A'OCAL COI NTENANCE. 
'they tell me, Grimly, that your 

daughter sings with great expression. 
Greatest e.xpres.sioii you ever saw/ 

Her own mother can’t rei-ogiiize. her 
face wiic.a she'.s singing at her IJCSI. 

HORRIBLY MUTILATED. 

Al’t’.'tiii ol’ rai-s Bous Into a l.argc I’rowii ol 
.sixTlalors. 

A de.spatc.h Iroim Peoria, 111., says: — 
A train of car.s was pushed into a 
large crowd of j/e.ople who were stand- 
ing on the treaties of the Peoria Term- 
inal railroad watching luen drag the 
river for the Ixidy of AA’illie Mictein- 
dorff. aged six years, w'bio was drowned 
on Krid-iy evc'ning, Nancy Berry, aged 
seventeen, was run over and horribly 
mutilated. .She will die. Airs. Lizzie 
Kurtz and her infant were among th'os'e 
pu.'hed down by the cars. AVith great 
presence of mi.nd she lay face down- 
w.'.ird as the entire irain passed over 
her. She. was resc:ued from her per- 
'.lous po.-;ition in safety just in limcv 
for she was abou: to drop her babe 
to Che water lelow. 

FOR THE F00J,CF L0!'lli0N. 
JVIBILEE DINNER PROVIDED BY THE 

PRINCESS OF AVALhS. 

H'nlluislastle Kercpnoii of Ihe Koyal I'ai-fy 
- Koyal Mcs'a.-;e :hc IM ui.o,,,, ,,j ,j,o 

Itlunjs-Si'encs ami 
A despatch frum London says:—Tha 

Princess of Wales' jubilee dinners to 
the poor oh Thursday '-were, very siuw 
cessfuil. About 300,00(1 denizens of the 
slums were sumptuously entertaiiied 
at the various ccuires. The Princess, 
accompanied l>y the Prince of AVaUvs^ 
Princess Victoria of';,AVale;s, and Prince 
and. Princess Charles of Denmark, 
visited th© principal halls where the 
feasts were given. The Princess ot 
AA’ales requested the Lord Mayor lode- 
liver this message to all the diiuus, as 
follow's Although 1 hni unfortu- 
uately u’nable to- be present at all th© 
dinners for my poor, I shall lie with 
them in spirit, hoping that they will 
enjoy themselves and give tiiree cheer» 
for their Qinien. ” 

Th© children at th© Peoplc'.s palace 
were all cr'upples. Some were, wheeled 
itn Iiath' chairs, others limped on 
crutches ilnto th© banquet h-all, and 
ma-toy had to be carried in. 

As soon as th© Royal pauty reached 
the platform tw'o little oripples present- 
ed bouique'ta o4 flowers to the Princess 
of AVales and to th© Lady Mayoress. 
The scein© -was most affecting, -and 
nearly all eyesxwere moi.st. The PrincS 
of AVales, On tiehalf of the Princess, exr< 
pressed tho pleasuire -which it afforded 
them i!n lieiUg able to bring some de- 
gree of ha'ppniiiess to the children. iBte 
then called few cheers for the Qijeenj 
which were heartily given. The mesa- 
bexB OÎ t'hje RloyaL party than made ft 
tour of the hall, and before leavima 
the Prilucess of AVales tocte ujp a glaai 
of gilnger ole, which had been served 
toon© of the little cripples, and emptlea 
it to tha health of the children. 

At fhe Central ball, H'olborn, 17,000 
people, you-ng and old, partook of tune 
banquet served. AVihen tlie. Royal par- 
ty entered the huU the food wnaa ai^ 
parently forgotten, all present stood 
up, and clheer after cheer aboiolk the 
building. On moikiug a tour of 
room th© Princjeea of Wales burned t«| 
aln old Irish; woman, and expressed th< 
hope that she had partalkem of a gtood 
dinner. To this thIe old woman re- 
plied "God bless you. dear.” and pat? 
ted th© Pritacess on the shoulder. Th* 
membera of th© Royal party freqiU0nl>« 
ly sihioo/k hands with and spoke encouft- 
agiug words to rU'gged waifs. 

The same scenes were witnessed af 
Clerkeniwell. 

'This has emîteitically, been tjj» 
Princess of Wales’ day, and hbr Idel# 
of giving a treatito the i>oor has b©©irt 
crowned with the greatest sufccess. 

■was everywhere received with mucw 
euthusiiasm. Th© day xvus veery hot, 
and the PritocesB wore the si-mplest 
kind of uDuelin dtesia. ivitfhi flgunaa 
mauv© pansies. 

At the People’s palace the Prince«i 
herself ma<le the first hlook of lee 
crea-m, ■with a paten't freezer, to th» 
delight of the children. At the vari-* 
ous adults’ feasts it was at f'lr.st deM^ 
ed not to allow beer to be served, bu« 
the ‘Lady Mayoress i'nteTceded, aud aU 
present had a “reasonable allowance, 

BUFFALO BREAKANATER. 

The Contraclors Yl'ill âlone Fron» 
<’anii<ln. 

A despatch from Buffalo, N.Y., says; 
—The contractors for the Buffalo break- 
water, Messrs. Hughes Brothers and 
Bangs of Syracuse, have decided to use 
Canadian stone in the construction of 
that great piece of work, which is to 
cost more than $2,000,000, and the Ise- 
bouring men in Buffalo and through- 
out Elrie and Niagara counties are up 
in arm.s. The central labour union of 
Lockport, has passed a series of reso- 
lutions, denouncing the contractora, 
calling on the Federal Government to 
interfere, and threatening all sorbs of 
thing.s. Buffalo laibour unions are ex- 
pected to follow suit. The conti'actoru 
however, are apparently undisturbed 
in their intention. They claim that 
the right kind of stone for the break- 
water can only be obtained in Can- 
ada. They are’now building at AVind- 
mill Point on the Canadian shore, near 
Port Col'borne, at dock which is to bo 
used to load the stone into lioats. The 
stone is to be token fi’om quarries at 
Bertie Bay, a few miles inland from 
AVindrhill Point. The contractors nay 
that Canadian labour will be used bo 
get, the stone from the quarries and 
take it from there to the dock ; but 
when it Is placed on th© dock it will 
be removed to the Ixiats by Amerioau 
labourers. 

The wofrk of the breakwater has bee» 
in progress for some months, tho stone 
used being taken from quarries near 
Ixx'kport. The stone proved unsatisfac- 
tory, hence the cliangq. and tbe reso- 
lutions of condemnation. 

WHO OWNS THE GOLD? 

Hlitch Arc Mkcly lo 4'Hune In- 
tcriiaUoiin] 

A desii-atcih from Duluth, Minn., «ay»: 
—Gold has been discovered on Oak 
Point Island in Rainy lake, which will 
undoubtedly lead to an internutfonal 
boundary dispute between Great 
Britain and the United States. Accord- 
ing to the maps of the Geological Sur 
vey, thfc island is in C-anadian territory 
but according to the -Wording of Un 
Treaty ot Ghent, the island is a par( 
of th© State of Minne-iota. Canada hat 
issued patents to several valuable min- 
ing locations on the island, and vte^- 
ous protests are beiing se.nt to AA^^ 
iugton by American proS£iecborB. 
miners throughout the Rainy lakedia 
trict are considerably wrought upova 
the matter, and there is .probability ( 
trouble unless soanetbing is done. 
xvay things now stand the' United 
States loses entire control even of hoit- 
waters in Rainy lake, as, according ta 
the GeologiciU Survey, the United 
Suites cannot get a Ixi-at into Rainy 
lake without first godug into Caaa<- 
dian waters. 'The Three Hundred 
Islands’ boundary dispute is of minor 
imtiortaac© compared to this, 

DEAR ENOUGH. 
Is Nervely as dear a friend of your» 

t.s he professes to tie? 
1 rather think ho is. He costa md 

”1 S.Ï0 a montli. 



JUBILEE BMINS! 
It is an accepted fact, we buy more 

largely than any other in town, and as a 
.result can Undersell all. Our Jubilee 
Prices on 

■PimWAY’SPHOIOSTUDIO 
58 SPARKS ST. 

The leading House for Photos. Crayon 
Portraits Framed, only $15.00; sent to 
any address by express with privilege 
of examining before buying. 

A. C. PITTAWAY. 

Llibii u, 

MAKE THEM STARTERS. 

BOOTS êL SHOES 
At Cut Prices, are rushing out. 

oa-zx-,"vz:H:^s 

STROHG BAKERS’ LEADS. 

<©“If requiring Barb Wire, Nails, Rope, 
Salt or Oatmeal, call and SAVPI 
DOLLARS. 

JOHN iVIciVliLLAN 

FARK13 FOR SALE. 
V 

Terres a Vendre a bûn Marche 

A number of FARMS in the COUNTY 

OF GLENGARRY, situate iu choice 
localities tindej- a fair state (f cultiva- 
tion, with GOOD BUILDINGS thereon, 
may be obtained on favorable terms by 
applying to 

. GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, 

D. B. MACLENNAN, Cornwall. 
', or to ALEXANDER LECLAIR, 

32-ly. North Lancaster. 

Havrpg^'b&u.ght .out the stock-in-trade 
and good •will of J. D. Cameron, In- 

solyènt, at 45c. on the $ 

We beé to submit to the people far and 
near, within reach of Greenfield, to 
call and see the Bargains of 

G-OOIDS 

GROCERIES, 
BOOTS & SHOES 
All Canadian Goods, Well Assorted, of 

Superior Quality. 'They are none of 
the in.ferior imported goods that some 
of our country merchants claim to 
have. We sell Canadian Goods 50 per 

, .' pent, less than invoice prices, bought 
right. 

.•]I, .C; CAlEE01f & Go,, 
CfiËENFŒLD. 

]|RUJT&QRNAMENTALTREES 
'700 -âuOElES 

SHRUBS. ROSES, VINES AND 
. ' • SEEP POTATOES. 

TIHE bave tÈè'largest assortment and 
employ thè very latest and most 

improved methods for propagating. All 
stock carefully packed under our per- 
sonal superviBioiij ànd all new varieties 
tested at our trial farms before being 
Catalogued. These are the only testing 
orchard^ connected with any Nursery 

in the Dominion. 

■ Agents wanted to represent us 
Special- attention given to Park, Ceme- 
tery and'Boulevard orders. Estimâtes 
furnished for-supplying entire orchards. 

AVhy buy of foreign concerns or of 
middlemen .when you can purchase as 
cheaply from us and get better value. 

Our stock is Canadian grown and ac- 
climated. 

Catalogue (English or French) free on 
''Application. 

STONE & lELLMTON, Toronto, Ont. 
FONTHILL NURSERIES, 

The Leading Canadian Tree Men. 
■ 14-4m. 

AGENTS WANTED C 
nadlan Grown Nursery S,lock. Experience 
not necessary. Will pay salary and expenses 
or liberal comrnissioii. Good territory to 
canvass. 

Address:—BEOWN BROS. Co., Browns’ 
Nurseries, P. O., Ont. * 23-.3ni. 

TH^ FARMERS 
AND TRADERS 

(THFE AND ACCIDENT) 

ASSURANCE CO., LTD. 
James H. still, President; John Camp- 
bell, Vice-Presidént ; D. E Galbraith, 
Secretary ; P. M. Fraser, Managing Di- 
rector.. 
HEAD OFFICE-STTHOMAS. ONT. 

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL HALF A MILLION 
^“Our Rates are theLowest and our poll- 
‘absolntely free fro.m objectionable con- 

.lOpd. . * 
, LOCKIE WILSON, 
Bireetor of Agencies, 

lC-6m. Alexandria, Ont. 

A. L. MACDONALD. M.D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Residence and office—Kenyon Sireet,(op- 
posite N, Bray’s carriajçe Xactory.) 

Sfe dleiiflarrtan. 
ALEXANDRIA, JULY 2, 1897, 

LOCAL AUD OTHERWISE. 

When you have money and want bar- 
gains, go to The Good Luck Store. Selling 
out pricés. 

The Presbj'tery of Glengarry will meet in 
Knox Church, Cornwall, on Tuesday, July 
13th. 

In putting down the pipe for the water 
on Kenyon street, the workmen had to do 
considerable blasting on account of the solid 
rock, foundation on which Alexandria rests. 

^Division Court was held in Maxville on 
Tuesday, and in Alexandi'ia on Wednesday. 
Judge Carman presided, and a number of 
cases were disposed' of. 

.. Mr. Wright, optician, will be at the 
Médical Hall, Ostrbm. .Bros., on Saturday, 
July 10th, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. Consul- 
tation free. 

There was a very large attendance this year 
at the Entrance Examination here. Four- 
teen candidates were sent down from the 
Maxville school alone, and one hundred and 
forty-two from the country. 

LOST.^OU the 11th of June, between 
Dornie and the 4th concession of Kenyon, a 
black cloth jacket. The finder will please 
return to Miss Lizzie Routhier, 10-5Kenj'on. 

Burglars at Chagrin Falls, Ohio, ran a 
wire from the trolley line into a business 
house and used tlie current to melt the 
combination of the safe. They came near 
succeeding, when the current was turned 
off at midnight. 

We must congratulate Mr. Geo. S. Tif- 
fany, son of our townsman, Mr. E. H. Tif- 
fany', on having completed his third year 
course in medicine at McGill University, 
having passed in all Iiis subjects, and taken 
lionors in surgery'.. 

■For brooms 10c. each,-sorubbing brushes 
and groceries of all kinds, go to head-quar- 
ters, The Good Luck Store, Alexandria. 

On Wednesday, the flag-pole at the old 
Public School was taken up, with the in- 
tention of taking it to the new Public 
School grounds, and y'esterday (Dominion 
Day) to float the flag, when it was found 
that the pole was rotten both top and bot- 
tom, and unfit for use. 

A snow-storm in Virginia the last of June 
was, until now, possibly, an unheard of 
phenomenons. This, ho-n'ever, has just oc- 
curred in Caroline county, about forty miles 
from Richmond, and not. far from the spot 
where John Wilkes Booth, the assassin of 
Lincoln, was killed by his captors in their 
attempt to take him. 

The shade trees on our streets, planted 
some time ago by the corporation have been 
doing well, and lielped to beautify the 
streets, as well as being a comfort and 
shade on warm days. Yet, we notice that 
some parties do not care to protect these 
trees, and by tying horses to them and in 
other ways destroy trees that have been 
growing for years. Our citizens should take 
a pride in protecting these trees, and parties 
found offending should be ‘prosecuted. 

A very interesting and much enjo,yed 
pio-nic was held at the grove near McCor- 
mick on Saturday,afternoon, when about 400 
of the children, parents and friends of the 
S S 14, Lochiel, met to enjoy themselves in 
their annual pio-nic. The teaelier, Mr. Mc- 
Robie, and the trustees, used every exertion 
to have all enjoy themselves fully. Dancing 
was the order of the day, and was fully en- 
tered into to the stirring music furnished, 
wliile the scholars enjoyed a gauje of foot- 
ball. Everything passed off satisfactorily, 
and all went home regretting that the day 
was so short. 

The first meeting of the “ Cornwall Pets” 
lacrosse team was held in the Caileton 
House parlors, Cornwall, on Thursday, 
•June 24th, when the following officers were 
elected :—Hon. presidents, W. Gibbens, C. 
W. Young ; bon. vice-president, J. A. Mc- 
Cormick ; president, J. N. Macpherson ; 
vice-president, W. Roberts; secretary, F. 
K. Bridges ; treasurer, E. F. Macpherson ; 
captain, C. J. Carpenter ; committee, C. 
Ross, G. H. Kervin, D. F. Fi-aid, F. P. 
Hall, J. McLennan, J. Hunter. The “Pets” 
are anxious to meet any team under 14 
years of age. 

The Canadian Child Saving Work carried 
on under the superintendancy of Rev. C. 
W. Watch, Brighton, Ont., is increasing in 
its helpfulness to the needy children of our 
own land, and at the same time bringing 
joy and blessing to many' a liome by intro- 
ducing into it some bright little one whose 
only want is that of a home and a friend. 
About thirty children have been placed out 
since January 1st. Mr. Watch has at pres- 
ent some very desirable cases for adoption, 
among them a few bright little boys and 
also a few girls. A beautiful octoroon baby 
girl of two years is now waiting a Christian 
home, also a few older children. Funds are 
required for this work of love. Any needy 
child in the country wanting a home or 
friend will be helped. Address correspon- 
dence to Rev'. C. W. Watch, Brighton, 
Ontario. 

Our readers will remember that in 
December, 1894, we had a paragraph in this 
paper stating that a Miss Delle Marie E. 
Lalonde, of St. Polycarpe, had gone insane, 
because her brother-in-law, one Poirier, had 
promised marriage, had gained her affec- 
tion, and then had married a young lady 
named Taylor. She was placed in Longue 
Pointe Asylum, and at the same time the 
afflicted girl’s mother died at St. Polycarpe. 
She afterwards recovered her reason, and 
sued Poirier for $15,070 damages. She 
pleaded that the ecclesiastical authorities 
had agreed to her marriage. He admitted 
the engagement, but pleaded that he had 
changed his mind, as he had grave doubts 
as to the lawfulness of a marriage with his 
deceased wife’s sister. He also pleaded 
that an arrangement had been made to pay' 
Miss Lalonde §1000 and give her certain 
furniture, §300 of which had been paid. 
The Superior Court, Justice Belanger gave 
judgment on Monday, holding that Poirier 
had proved his allegations, that he could 
not be held responsible for Mias L^lqnde’s 
.insanity, and dismissed the case. 

A number of our citizens visited Ottawa 
yesterday. 

For ladies’ walking shoes, gents’ black, 
and red harvest bals, go to The Good Luck 
Store, Akxandria. 

Yesterday the Dominion entered upon its 
thirtieth year. Flags were flying in honor 
of the day. 

Mr. Isaac Simon, of iJrantford, will, we 
understand, shortly open a store in the 
Glengarry block. 

A new sidewalk was placed this week on 
the south side of Derby Sti-eet, and also on 
the west side of Dominion Streets, near the 
old High School. 

On Monday, the council of Lancaster 
Township, unanimonsly passed a by-law, at 
the request of the- ratepayers, joining that 
township to the Ale.xandria High School 
district. 

Prof. Ross, of the Presbyterian College, 
Montreal, will conduct the service at the 
Presbyterian Church, Maxville, and admin- 
ister the Sacrament o£ tlie Lord’s Supper, 
on Sunday next. 

On Saturday last, Mr. John A. McDon- 
ald, of Ottawa, brought the body of his in- 
fant son, Joseph, from Ottawa, and had the 
remains interred in St. Finnan’s cemetery 
here. 

D.^NCE.—A dance will be held at 25-1 
Lochiel, on Tuesday evening, July 13th. 
Tickets 50 cents a couple. Music by' Mc- 
Cormick Bros. 27-2w. 

Messrs. McEvoy & Co. are prepared to 
supply the public with all kinds of foreign 
and domestic fruits. Small fruits are now 
in, and our readers will do well to call at 
McEvoy’s and supply their wants. 

Mr. James Smith, Main Street south, has 
been making a number of improvements to 
his residence, and when completed he will 
have one of the neatest and prettiest places 
in town. 

The Town Commissioner has been repair- 
ing the sidewalks this week, and the rotten 
and broken pl.anks that have been a menace 
and an eye-sore so long are being removed, 
and new planks put in their place. 

Mr. S. A. McDonald, of Syracuse, N. Y., 
after an absence of nearly five years, re- 
turned on Saturbay for a few days’ visit to 
friends in Glen Robertson, where he former- 
ly resided. 

Rev. Jas. Cormack, of Maxville, left on 
Tuesday for San Fi-ancisco, to attend the 
C. E. Convention there, to which he was 
appointed a delegate. His congregation, 
previous to his departure, presented him 
with a purse-of §3iS. 

For canned goods, smoked meats and 
bacon, go to head-quarters, The Good Luck 
Store, Alexajnlrîa- 

We learn that Mrs. Donald Roy McDon- 
ald, formerly of 33-9 Lancaster, but now re- 
siding with her son, Mr. Angus D. R. Mc- 
Donald,. Harrison street is lying very ill at 
present. Mrs. McDonald has reached the 
good old age of 89 years, and with the 
splendid constitution which she has always 
had, we trust she may' live many years y'et. 

We would direct the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of the Ottawa 
Business College in another column. This 
excellent institution is doing good work, 
and our young men and women should send 
for particulars, and enter upon a business 
training, as a business education is good, 
even if not required for present use. 

Mr. F. Groulx moved his watch and jew- 
ellry business on Wednesday to the St. 
Lawrence block, where he will have a fine 
business stand, and is prepared to offer 
great bargains in his lines. He will keep 
an ice-cream parlour in addition to his 
other business. 

We regret very much to report the ser- 
ious illness of Master Bert McKay, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McKay, of the Atlantic 
Hotel, (Station). The little fellow was 
playing lacrosse, and while warm, went in 
bathing, since which time he has been lying 
between life and death. We trust he will 
be spared to his anxious parents, and that 
he may speedily recover. 

A meeting of the Alexandria Council was 
held on Saturday evening in the Council 
Chamber. In the absence of the reeve, 
Conn. A. D. McDonell acted as Chairman. 
James Young was appointed pound-keeper 
in the place of A. P. McDonald, who was 
unable to act, owing to the action of the 
Board of Health. The meeting adjourned 
until Monday evening, when tlie following 
accounts were passed :—N. Bray .$16.55 and 
Alex. Neil McDonald §7. 'The building of 
a hose tower and fire station was then con- 
sidered. Plans were presented by J ohn R. 
Chisholm and John A. McIntosh, when it 
was decided to call for tenders on both 
plans, the advertisement for which ajipears 
in another column, and the plans are in tlie 
office of the Reeve, D. A. McArthur. 

The following judgments given by Judge 
Rose, in cases tried at Cornwall, will be of 
interest to our readers, as the parties to 
them reside in our county' :— 

McMillan v. Miinro.—Judgment inaction 
tried at Cornwall. Action for a declaration 
that registration of mortgage from defend- 
ant, Flora McIntosh, to defendant, Annie 
Munro, is fraudulent and void, as against 
plaintiffs mortgage, and that the former 
mortgage is postponed to the latter as re- 
gards priority of time. Plaintiffs action, 
as against defendant Munro, dismissed with 
costs. • Judgment for plaintiff against de- 
fendant McIntosh, if consent minutes are 
put in. and pleadings amended. If no con- 
sent given, plaintiff may apply for leave to 
amend. If no consent and no application 
before 15th September next, action as 
against defendant McIntosh dismissed with- 
out costs. Tiffany (Alexandria) for plain- 
tiff. D. B. Maclennan, Q.C., for defend- 
ants. 

McDonald v. McDonald.—Judgment in 
action tried at Coi-nwall. Action by Donald 
J. McDonald against Mary McDonald, and 
the Freehold Loan and Savings Company, 
for a declaration that plaintiff is the owner 
in fee simple of an undivided one-half in- 
terest in the east ninety-two acres of lot .35, 
in the 3rd concession of Lochiel, and for 
partition or sale, and for an account of 
rents and profits received by defendants. 
The defendants relied on the Crown grant, 
dated 17th March, 1886, of the lands in 
question, to one Ann McDonald, her heirs 
and assigns forever, habendum, unto her 
during the term of her natural life, or dar- 
ing widowhood, with remainder in fee sim. 
pie to the persons entitled under the will 
of Donald McDonald, deceased. Held, that 
this gave her an estate in fee simple abso- 
lute, and that the habendum did not 
abridge such estate. Action dismi.osed with 
costs. Leitch, Q.C., for plaintiff. Lavell 
(Smith Falls) for defendant, Mary McDon- 
ald. E. D. Armour,' Q.C., for defendant 
company. 

If our Subscribers will look at the 
label on their papers they can tell how 
much they are indebted to us. And 
when you look, remit the amount. We 
require money to keep things moving. 

HESE AKD THEBE. 

Twpw» Kortew vr rAVi, PKT IS HIS -WALISS. 

TIDC good roads of Alexandria are as good 
as they were fifty years ago, and no effort » 
made to improTe upon the style used st» 
long or take advantage of theimprovementa 
now in use. 'The grade is of such a superior 
lay-out, thoft the water is thrown into the 
middle of the rood, and mud is the ruling 
element after rain. The roads are so good 
that the bicyeie riders should be taxed to 
assist the road* eoronvissioner to lay the 
gravel, and preserve the dirt and dust he is 
so careful to do-in. the style in use at the 
last Coronation.. 

Our council is a' very progressive body' of 
old women, who think it their duty to take 
up the time of two or three meetings a 
month in showing how not to do the busi- 
ness of the town. It has- taken six months 
to get a few water-pipes laid. It w'ill take 
twelve months, or perhaps two or three 
years to build the hose tower, and very lit- 
tle effort has been made to increase the 
revenue of the towni either from electric 
light or water-works. lYhy is it, Mr, Edi- 
tor? You called them: tu business council, 
but I think they need one good hustler 
there, and he would save more money and 
do more in a -week than' this progressive 
body of old women have aiccomplished in 
six months. 

We have a by-law against aninnals run- 
ning at large, yet we notice the bovines 
every little while on the street, and I am 
told that a number of horses from the sta- 
tion are allowed to run at large, and every 
night they are a menace to those who have 
gardens in the east end of the town, and 
destroy the improvements that have been 
made at the new Public School grounds. 
The owners should be fined, and then the 
nuisance will be abated. 

P-iCL PRY. 

SCHOOL REPORTS. 

S. S. No. 12a, LOCEJBEL. 

The following is the result of midsummer 
examination held at S. S> Nhi 12a, Lochiel. 

Class IV—John McDonald, 478 ; Jennie 
McDonald, 469 ; Maggie McDonald, 275 ; 
Dan Clark, 261 ; Mary McPlise, 230 ; John 
McDonald, 200. 

Class II — James Bathurst, 343; Flora 
Bathurst, 343 ; John McPliee, 337 ; Rose 
Ranger, 281 ; Ada Cameron,. 270 ; Joe Rang- 
er, 220; Bella Kennedy, 2il>;. W. Bathurst, 
170; Hugh McDonald, IflO; Duncan Mc- 
Donald, 90. 

Class II—Part II—Minnie Clark, 302 ; 
Maggie McDonald, 278. t Katie McDonald, 
234 ; Peter McDonakL 174 ;; Oscar Beau- 
champ, 165. 

:£=■:£: 7^SO2;T-A.XJ 

Mr. Robt. Burton visited Ottawa, Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr. .John MoCnaig, of Dalkeith, was in 
town on Mlonday. 

Mr. W. D. McLeod, of Kirk Hill, was in 
town on Monday. 

Mr. Sam McLeod, Glen Robertson, was 
in town Tuesday. 

Mr. W. J. McNaugliton, Lancaster, gave 
us a call Tuesday. 

Mr. A. A. Sproul, of Maxville, was in 
to.wn on Saturday. 

Mr. John A. Smith, of Dalkeith, was in 
town on Saturday. 

Miss Eliza J. McGregor, of Maxville, was 
in town on Sunday'. 

Mr. Archie Christie, of Apple Hill, was 
in town on Monday. 

Rev. Dean O’Connor, of Chesterville, was 
in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. Peter A. Ferguson spent Sunday at 
his home in Martintown. 

Rev. D. McDonald, of Glen Robertson, 
was in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. MePhee, Glen Rob- 
ertson, were in town Tuesday. 

Mr. D. McMillan, of Maxville, was in 
town Monday, and gave us a call. 

Messrs. Finlay and .I.F. Cattanach, North 
Lancaster, gave us a call Tuesday. 

Mrs. Arch. Campbell, from Idaho, is 
visiting at Mr. Duncan McMillan’s. 

Mr. R. B. Anderson, of St. Elmo, was a 
guest at the Commercial on Monday. 

Mrs. Sam. Johnson, of St. Elmo, w'as a 
guest of Mrs. Isaac Wilson this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan. MoPhee, of Fort Cov- 
ington, N. Y., were in to'W'n yesterday. 

Mr. J. W. McDonald of North Lancaster, 
was a guest at the Commercial Saturday. 

Miss Harrison, of Newboro’, Ont., waS 
the guest of Mrs. A. F. McNaughton this 
week. 

Rev. .1. W. McLeod, of Howick, Que., 
was the guest of Mr. Peter A. Ferguson on 
Wednesday'. 

Mr. D. Donovan, our genial photagrapher, 
left on Wednesday for a business trip to 
Malone, N. Y. 

Mr. A. D. McGillivray returned from 
Caledonia Springs on Tuesday, much im- 
proved in health. 

Miss Tena McDonald arrived home from 
Cornwall on Sunday, and was accompanied 
by' Miss T Nichols. 

Miss Mary McDonald, is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. John Mulligan, Ottawa Hotel, 
Cornwall, this week. 

Mr. Bert Miller of Drummondville, Que., 
paid a visit to his parents, Mr. and Airs. H. 
A. Miller, this week. 

Miss Bertha Cresswell, of Martintown, 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. F. Mc- 
Nanghton, on Tuesday. 

Mr. Harry Sullivan, Principal of the 
Boys’ Separate School, left for his home in 
Picton, Ont., on Friday. 

Messrs. John D. Robertson, A. D. McRae 
and Johnston Hoople, were guests at the 
Grand Union on Monday. 

Misses Christena Macdonald, 14-9, and 
Cassie Shago, of Glen Roy, returned home 
from ^Montreal on ’Tuesday last. 

Mr; D. D. McMaster, of Ottawa, was in 
town on Tuesday, attending the funeral of 
his father-in-law, Mr. D. A. MoPhee. 

Mrs. Einmell, of St. Andrews, was visit- 
ing at her daughter’s, Mrs. Nelson Larue, 
19-4 Keny'on, for a few days this week. 

Miss Harrison, of Newboro’, and Mrs. A. 
F. McNaugliton, are visiting at the resi- 
dence of Air. D. T. Cresswell, Alartintowu. 

Airs. D, D. McMaster and Alisa Alary Me- 
Phee came down from Ottawa on Friday on 
account of the .serious illness and death of 
their father, Mr. Donald Angus AlcPhee., 

Rev. R. McLeod, formerly of Dunvegan, 
now of Ripley, 0nt., who has been visiting 
in the county lately, was the guest of Dr. 
MoDiarmid, at Alaxville, on Tuesday even- 
ing! 

HAS IN STOCK A RANGE OF 

BLUE & BLACK FROM $13 
SERGES UPWARDS. 
Extra Value and Quality in the $13 line, as I bought full pieces. 

;^FIT GUARANTEED. 

A. A. SPROUL, 
ZvZEZeCZZ^ZT'Z’ □T-^ZZ-iOZe, 

MAXVILLE,  ONT, 

C. S- WORTHCOTT, 
THE JOHN ROBERTSON STORE, 

IIEÜXJXJ. 

And Branch Store under the Alanagement of DUNCAN K. McLEOD, 

ZDZZZTTT^ C3-.^ZT-. 

MenX Women’s Boys’, Misses and Children’s Shoes 
and Bootees of every description, at prices 

to suit the times. 

Ready-made Clothing^,. Water-proof Coats, Wall 
Paper, Hardware, and all kinds of Fence 

Wire. GROCERIES—Tea, a specialty. 

OIXJS. 

CLOTHS, PRINTS, DRESS GOODS, COTTONADES, 
sScc., cScc„ <Scc, 

Wool, Grain, and all kinds of Produce taken in Exchange for 
Goods. Highest Price paid for all, especially Eggs. 

J8^ GIVE ME A CALL. 

C. S. NORTHCOTT. 

Wait for the advertisement of 

B. SIMON’S, GREENFIELD, 

Next Week. 

LIP LOYALTY 
IS CHEAP, but it’s better than none at. all. So if we don’t do 
anything else to commemorate the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee, let 
us at least sing “ God Save the Queen” with heart and soul. 

When it gets down to being loyal to your own interests, mere 
words are insufficient for your requirements. .And so we are pre- 
pared to back up all we say in regard to business by solid and 
substantial facts embodied in 

CZZOZOIE: a-zeociEizszEs 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 

STAPLE AND FAHOY DRY GOODS! — 
IN ALL ’THE LEADING STYLES. 

Eooars -^ZTZD szzo^s i 
FOB ALL AVEARERS, IN ALL WEATHERS. 

HARDWARE that’s hard to beat, and PROVISIONS for the inner, as well 
as the outer man, 

8^ Please bear in mind that Maxville is the'Commercial Hub of Glengarry, 
and the EDWARDS’ TRADING GO’S STORE is the hub of Max- 
ville. 

EDWARDS TRADING CO., Ltd. 

OUR JUBILEE mmw 
We want our share of diis Jubilee Month, which will be one great 
holiday throughout the British Empire, but we are willing to pay 
for it, and would like to say to one and all of our friends, that 
during all this month we will give SPECIAL VALUE in Ladies’ 
Furnishings, such as Blouses, Belts, Gloves, Ties, Blouse Sets, 
Hosiery and Under-clothing. A large assortment of all these lines 
just to hand. Ladies’ Vests from 5c. up. 

O-ents’ Z^^TJLmisDn.irLg's I 
In Gents’ Furnishings the same. We have a large stock of Felt 
and Straw Hats, the Newest Shades and Latest Shapes. A large 
range of Shirts, Belts, Ties, Collars and Cuffs and Underwear. 
Special Value in Balbriggan Underwear at 90c. a suit. Other lines 
from 45c. a suit up. 

C-d^^ZTZTE3D O-OOZDSI 
We have just received a stock of Fresh Canned Goods,- which we are sellng 
at following prices :—4 cans Tomatoes, Corn or Peas, at 25c. Salmon, lOe, s 
tin ; also Finnan Haddie, Lobster, Kippered Herring. Lunch Tongue,Corned 
Beef. Chipped Beef, Boneless Chicken, etc. 2 cans Blue Plums or Green 
Gages for 25c. Peaches and Pease 15c. a tin ; Strawberries 20c. a tia. 
Maple Syrup, 60c. a gallon tin. All these goods are of the BEST QUALITY. 

Fresh Fruit and Biscuits always on hand. Don’t forget THE PEOPLES’ 
STORE, where you will always get the worth of your money. Yours truly 

J. J. WICHTMAN, 



GLENGARRIAN 
TOS 

I N Tl N 

OFFICE. 
rOB WOSK of all kinds executed Neatly, 

Cheaply and Expedltloualy. 
iBTitatlon sards, 

Menu sards, 
Business sards, 

Visiting cards. 
Postal sards, As. 

BafflaTlskets.Prlse Tlskets «CouponTiskata 
Statememta 

Letter Heads, 
Note Heads, 

BUI Heads. 

Ban « Oonssrt Programmes, and Olreulara. 

Two-Color Posters. 
Badltors’ Reports, Pamphleta, 

Horae Bills, Auction Sales, 
Voters’ Lists, Reports, 

Pull Sheet Posters. 
Enyelopes, 

Taga 

ST-A.mox<rs:EtTr- 
JBnT«lope8 from 75« per lOOO up. __ 
rTot« Paper from 55o per ream of 4S0 sbMW 
^ote and Letter Size Tablets, ruled MM 

abruled. Splendid pape^ vorj cheap. 
Foolscap and Ladles' Tablets. 

WE BUY FROM MANUFAOTÜRERS A 
BATS THE WHOLESALER’S PROFIT. 

Morohants save money by buying from us. 

LEfiAL FBLANKS 
VERY CHEAP. 

▼ills House Leasaa 
Farm Leasea Ohattle Mortgagea, 

(^ult Claim Deed, Bond to Convey. 
Assignment of Mortgage. 

Sals of Land, Deeda 
Statutory Deeds, 

Statutory Mortgages 
Boolaoap,ruled and unruled ; in sheets of 

pads and tablets. 
DIVISION CODRT BLANKS I 

■ksolal Summons, 
Copy of Special Sammons, 

Summons to Defendant, 
Summons to a Witness. 

Oomplalnton Oatk. 

CHEESE FACTORY BLANKS ! 
■nvslopes. Weekly Reports- Ao„ Be, 

Bldsr's Report on Church Membership, 
Dsolaration of Inability to Read, 

Drafts, Receipts A Notes Books. 
Memorandum Heada 

A. L. SMITH 
Barrisliir, Hmmiw, Etc. 

MONKY TO LOAM. 

Office—Next door to the Medical Hall, 
Alexandria. 38-ly 

e. H. TIFFANY 
BARRISTER 

■olleUor Of Supreme Court of Ontario, Ba. 
Notary Publie, 

Oypxex—Over Poet Office, Main Street, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

M. MUNRO 
«OHilOITOïî., BI’C-.ETO, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 
r6 
MONEY ATI LOAN at LOWEST RATES 

cleiüii, LieE & 
BAHRISTERS 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 

CORNWALL. ONTARIO 

O. B. MAaaSNNA», 1(0. 
/.▼.LXBBBU 

a,x.ouoiA 

Money 
TO LOAM 

A large amount of pavaia fundi to loan at 
owest rates of Interest, and on terms to su: 
fcorrowers, 

MORTGAGES BQXJGHT. 
FARMS FOR 8AL1 

8EQRQE HEARNDEN 
Beal Bstate, OonvpmiHHn' and Insuranet 

AgvaL 
Oyyias—Simpson's Block, Alexandrla.On 

ONION EM OF CINADA 
CAPITAL $1,200,000. 
RESERVE $300,000. 

ANDREW THOMSON, - — Preslden 
E. E. WEBB, — — — General Manager 
J. E. BILLETT, — — — — — Inspector 

A general banking business transacted. 

Special attention given to Collections. Re 
mittauces made on day of maturity a- 
Lowest Rates. 

Current rates of Interest allowed In Savings 
Bank Department and on Deposit Re- 
ceipts. 

Accounts of Merchants, Traders, Manufac- 
turers, Fanners, Corporations and Indi- 
viduals received on favorable terms. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT., BRANCH 

J. R PROCTOR, MANAGKU. 

^ ,JAMK8 LKITOH, Q. C. R. A. PRIXOI.E 

Leitch & Pringle, 

SOLIOITOBS FOB THB OSTABIO BAMK. 

OliTT, 

A BRAZ1ÎN GIRL. 
Miss HLghup—It’s perfectly scanda- 

lous ! Did you hear about Miss De Pink? 
Miss Tiptop—No. What -has .she 

don e f 
Oh, the most immodest thing ima- 

ginable t She's let all the tvorld knew 
Sh» la crazy to get married by go- 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimumiiuumiiimuiiiiiiiiitiiiinn 

WE BELIEVE 
there is no 
better soap made 
than our 

Baby’s Own 
Soap— 

care and skill in 
making and 
the best materials 
are the reason. 

THE PROOF — 
Its immense sales. 

The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs. 

Montreal. 

iiiiiiiinmiititiaiMiiMiiiiuiifinMiiMiiiiiiiiniiitMiiif 

Doctor Î 
Said an old lady to a graduate of McGill 
practising in Ottawa—Doctor, all that 
stuff you’ve been giving me is no use. 
I’ve tried one bottle of “ The Blood 
Maker,” since you saw me last, and 
I’m already a good deal better. 

The old lady was suffering from 
ancemia, and one result of the above was 
the purchase by him of several bottles of 
“The Blood Maker” which he has 
prescribed ever since for cases where 
building up was required. 

“ THE BLOOD MAKER,” 
K. CAMPBELL & CO., Agents, 

RETAILED bY MOST DRCCiGISTS. a. 4- 

I^E^GÏÆNGAËÏÏÎÂN 
OUR RULES. 

Transient advs. rauBt be paid for in advance. 
Rates-vlOc per line flrstinsertlon, 3c per line 
eatîh aubseaiiein sert ion. 

Changes for advts. mnet be in the office by 
Tuesday to insure insertion. 

When remitting, send money by UEOISTRRED 

LETTKR OR MONEY ORDER and not by EXPRESS 
Mention if you are a new subscriber. If 
changing your addrcg8,.kindlyname former 
post office. 

Subscriptions received are acknowledged 
by changing date on labels. Notify us at 
once if Uns is not done. 

A nonymouK correspondence not even read. 
Obituary poetry costs lOc. per line, and sodo 

items ofan advertising nature. 
Subscription, $1.50per year; 5^c discount 

when paid in advance. 
Should you wish your paper discontinued 

pay it up to date and then stop it. Thoao 
who take a paper out of post office are legal- 
y responsible for its payment. 

#©* The “ Glengarrian’’ has the largest 
circulation of any village paper m Ame- 
rica. Business men should remember this 
fectwhen advertising. Wa give value to 
cur patrons. 

Subscriptions should when p“s 
siblebe sentby money order. If a 
money order office Is at hand, then 
registerthe letter Several letters con- 
alning luouey that were not registered have 
been Intercepted of late. We do not hold 
ourselves responsible for the amount lost. 

Job printing of all kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,atthe“Glen- 
F’arrian ’’office. 

• • • • • 

•Helief fom 
\Lizng 
•Troizbles 

• 9 • • e • 

•M3 EMULSION 
Iu€OKSVMl>TIOX and all LUNG 

# DISEASES, SPITTING OS'BLOOOc 
_ COrClI,I.OSi4 OF APPETITE, 
^ DEBII.ITY. ibe benentsof tbU 
0 article are most manife»!* 

Bythoaid ofTh« "D. A L.” Emulsion. I bar* got 
^ rid of a hacldni; couf^h which hud troubled mo for 

ovor a year, and have {'uiaed conaidorably in 
A weight. I liked tbU Eimiisioa so well 1 was glad 
^ when tho time came around to take it. 

0 T. H. WIMiHAM. C.E.,Montreal 

50e« auil $1 per BoUle 

• DAVIS « LAWRIMCE CO., LTD., MONTREAL 

In Spring Time get Pure Blood 
by using B.B.B. 

No other remedy possesses such per- 
fect cleansing, healing ar.-L purifying 
properties as Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It not only cleanses internally, but it 
heals, when applied externally, all 
sores ulcers, abscesses, scrofulous sores, 
blotches, eruptions, etc., leaving the 
skin clean and pure as a babe’s. 
Taken internally it removes all morbid 
effete or waste matter from the system, 
and thoroughly regulates all the organs 
of the body, restoring the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood to healthy 
action. 

HOIE FOR aOHSUIPTIYES, 

AIMS AND OBJECTS OF THE GRAVEN 
HURST SANITARIUM 

  I 

Tlic Eirc.nf Need for SncIi an lii.4tttntlon — | 
Kiivazc-s of the “ Whlfr I'Ligiic of flic j 
Norlh”—WUnt I»r. Bryce, .Secrefary Pro- | 
viiirial Board of Hcalfli, Ss-iys on the 
Snhjeef — IiifereslinK Arflele By .1. L. 
iliiglips, Ks<|„ liis|H-clor Public -Schools 
Toronto. 

One of the clearest evidences of the 
higher evolution of humanity is the de- 
velopment of the tendency of men and 
women to unite in organization for the 
relief of suffering, and the betterment 
of the race, especially those who are de- 
fective. The distinctive difference be- 
tween Christianity and the best sys- 
tems that preceded it is found in the 
sympathetic care given by Christian na- 
tions to those who are born weak or 1 
defective in body o(r mind. With the i 
more perfect development of science i 
there have come more practical methods | 
of applying help so that natural or ac- ' 
quired conditions of weakness may be 
overcome and constitutional growth 
substituted for constitutional deterior- 
ation. ; 

For centuries sympathy was power- _ 
less to do more than soothe the suffer- | 
ex in his downward path. Scientific in- '• 
vestigation and discovery have filled en- i 
lightened sympathy with hope and joy, ' 
however, and now even the terrible dis- 
ease that Oliver Wendell Holmes call- 
ed the "White plague of the North,’’ 
is regarded as curable. Consumption no ; 
longer fills the minds of patients, phy- 
sicians, and friends with deep despair. 
It is an insidious and dangerous disease, 
requiring prompt attention and special 
measures ; but in a large proportion of 
cases : 

IT MAY BE CURED i 

if proper remedies are adopted in time. ! 
It should not continue to be a "plague." : 

One of the fundamental principles of 
the treatment of nil contagious dis- < 
eases is the separation of those who are 
afflicted from those who are healthy. 
Whether the diseased person can be 
cured or not, it is clearly most unwise 
to allow those who axe well to be ex- 
posed to the direct influence of the 
dread contagion. Patients suffering 
from small pox. fevers, diphtheria or 
other dangerous contagious diseases are 
promptly isolated. If this course were 
not adopted the ravages of these dis- 
eases would be very largely increased. 

In the case of consumptive patients, 
and consumption is a contagious dis- 
ease, the course of the disease is oompar- 

and on the flat roof the patients will 
have ample opportunity to enjoy the 
sun and breathe the pure air of the ele- 
vated district. Gravenhurst is about 800 
feet* above the sea level. Perfect ar- 
rangements have been made for pre- 
venting the spread of wntagion by the 
disinfecting of clothing, bed linen, &c. 
and burning the sputa in a crematory 
erected for the purpose. 

Cottages of convenient arrangement 
and homelike construction are being er- 
ected around the main building. These 
cottages will accommodate from four 
to six patients and cost about $2000 
each. Three of these cottages are now 
being built. It is the hope of the trus- 
tees that these cottages will be erect- 
ed by special gifts as 

MEMORIAL COTTAGES. 
This would seem a much wiser arrange- 
ment than the one made in accordance 
with the old custom of erecting expen- 
sive monuments in cemeteries. The 
memorial cottage is a gift to human- 
ity. a continuous source of service to 
mankind, and it serves to typify the 
loving memories of those who survive 
their friends quite as fully as a monu- 
ment does. There is surely a truer joy 
in a memorial that will minister to 
coming ages than in the one that sim- 
ply records the respect of surviving 
friends. The first cottage has been er- 
ected by Mr. William Davies and family 
of Toronto. 

To supplement the Muskoka Home it 
is expected that a similar institution 
will be erected in the Rocky Mountain 
District by contributions received in 
Montreal. Sir William Van Horne is 
a warm friend tc the undertaking. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway has kindly 
agreed to take all materials required 
in the construction of the buildings 
free, and to carry all patients at one- 
half fare and one hundred poor patients 
free each year. 

Canada is following the lead of Chris- 
tian philanthropy in other lands in tak- 
ing steps to arrest the ravages of con- 
sumption. England is well in advance 
in the good work. London alone has 
three hospitals for the treatment of 
consumption. Plans have recently been 
completed in Scotland under the chair- 
manship of Sir William Gardner to er- 
ect cottages in the hills of Renfrew- 
shire for consumptive patients at a 
cost of $300,000. 

Is there need of prompt action in Can- 
ada ? Let Dr. P. H. Bryce, Secretary 
Provincial Board of Health for Ontario 
answer. He says: 

" Some 1000 consumptive patients are 
now annually treated in the General 
Hospitals of Ontario, to the great dan- 
ger of other patients ’’ He states also 
that " in a single year 750 deaths oc- 
curred from consumption alone in 
twelve cities in Ontario.” In a report 
recently issued J . Bryce gives the 
number of deaths from contagious dis- 
eases for the month of January, Feb- 
ruary and March 1897. It is found that 
there were 709 in all, of these 405 were 
caused by tuberculosis, or more than 
the total number of deaths from all 
other contagious diseases put together. 
This report covers only a little more 
than half of the population of Ontario. 

The death rate from consumption in 
other provinces is almost the same as 
in Ontario. 

Clearly there is need for prompt ao- 

Oastofla is pnt ap in bus-size bottlos only. H 
Is not sold In bnlk,. Don’t ftllow; anyone to sell 
yon anything else on ths plea or promise tbat.lt 
is ‘‘Jnat as good" and "will answer 'every pnr- 
pose," ■IW'See that yon get O-A-S-T-O-E-I-A 

of ' I,-.-, w^»pps^ 

ADMIN1STR.ATION BUILDING, MUSKOKA COTTAGE SANITARIUM. 

It is said tliat the sulphur mines near 
Buckley.^Wash.. were discovered by a 
camper whose fire cn a rock gave rise 
to such fuu'es that he was forced to 
c»ove a 'cr.g distance '"o escape suffo- 
catica 

atively slow, and it is therefore impos- 
sible to isolate them in their own homes. 
To provide for the necessary special con- 
ditions and treatment of those afflict- 
ed with consumption, and to free their 
friends from the danger of contagion, 
modern civilization has provided San- 
itaria for consumptive patients. These 
institutions are of inestimable value to 
humanity in two ways ; they prevent 
the spread of consumption by contag- 
ion, and they help to arrest and eradi- 
cate the disease in the cases of those 
already afflicted by it. 

There is surely no more attractive 
field for the philanthropist whose sym- 
pathy prompts him to do some thing 
practical for the amelioration of suffer- 
ing than the establishment of these 
hopeful institutions. They are neces- 
sary for the relief of rich and poor 
aHker. Statistics show that in Canada 
one seventh of the people die from con- 
sumption. 

MR. W. J. GAGE, OF TORONTO, 
after investigating the working of the 
leading Sanitaria in Europe and the 
United Statps set to work to form 
an organization for the establishment 
of Homes for Consumptives in Canada. 
For this purpose the National Sanit- 
arium Association was incorporated un- 
der Dominion charter with some of the 
leading public men of the Dominion 
as first trustees, among them Sir Don- 
ald Smith, of Montreal, President; Sir 
William Ralph Meredith, Vice Pres.; W. 
E. H. Massey, Ed. Gurney, Hugh Blain, 
D. E. Thompson. Q.C., Hon. G.W. Ross, 
Hon. Geo. A. Cox, all of Toronto ; Sena- 
tor Sanford, of Hamilton, and Mayor 
McNeil, of Gravenhurst. Dr. Powell be- 
came Secretary of the Association, and 
Mr. Gage, Treas. 

A site Ras been chosen after the moat 
careful consideration in Muskoka in a 
district admirably suited for the heal- 
ing of consumptives by favorable clim- 
atic conditions. The Muskoka build- 
ings are nearly completed, and will * 
be ready for occupation in July, 1897. 
The buildings are situated in a splen- 
did park of seventy acres and about two i 
miles, from Gravenhurst on Muskoka 
Lake. The grounds slope towards the 
south and are amply protected on the 
north and west by high rocky ridges. | 

The Administration building, as will ' 
be seen in the illustration, is a hand- 
some and commodious structure. It is 

1 admirably, suited for the purpose for 
j which it is intended. On the lower story, 
j are the library and reading room, the 
I conservatory, and the diring room, all 
j bright, cheertu! rooms. Wide verand. hs 
1 exleiul along the front of the bu'ldiiig. 

tion by Canadians. It is manifestly 
wrong to leave those affected by con- 
sumption at home, where others are ‘ 
liable to contract the disease, and where , 
there is j 

LITTLE HOPE OF RECOVERY. 'I 
It is quite as bad to place them in , 
ordinary hospitals where the prospect • 

-1^-. lA^s tl 

\ CrampsX 
\ Colie, \ 
\ Colds, \ 

Croup, » 
Coughs,} 
Tooth- 

ache, 1 

DIARRBmA, DYSRNTERT, 
and all BOWRI, COMPLAINTS. 

A Sure, Safe, Quick Cure for these 
troubles is 

"Pci'm-KiUeri 
(PXRET DAVIS’.) ' 

Used Internally and Externally., 

Two Sizes, 25c. and 50c. bottles. ] 

/nURRAY 

of recovery is only slightly improved 
and the danger of spreading the con- 
tagion is increased, because the en- 
feebled bodies of the other patients are 
very liable to influence by the disease 
germ. The consumption sanitarium of- 
fers hope and life’ to the afflicted, and 
relieves their friends from the despair 
and weariness of hoi>eless attention and 
from the terrible danger of contagion 
from their own loved ones. 

Cases innumerable might be cited in 
which poor girls have been affected by 
consumption through overwork and 
lack of proper food, leaving their bodies 
in a condition too feeble to oe able to re- 
sist the contagion of consumption. In 
the past they have struggled on to earn 
a pittance as long as thejr could en- 
dure the strain and have finally given 
up the pitiful struggle and waited help- 
lessly till the certain end. When such 
lives may be saved it is cruel if not 
criminal to let them be carelessly sac- 
rificed without an effort to save them. 

Every life saved is a centre of joy- 
ousness instead of a ibitter sorrow. 
Every consumptive patient cured re- 
duces the danger of contagion to tho 
community. It is not merely a matter 
of sentiment. It is a great practical 
question in which every one is person- 
ally interested. There is no way in 
which Her Majesty's Diamond Jubilee 
could be more sipproprlately celebrated 
throughout the Dominion than by thor- 
oughly equiping and worthily endow- 
ing this Home for Consumptives. Cot- 
tages might aijpropriately be erected by 
organizations of various kinds:—Chris- 
tian Endeavour Societies, Epworth 
Leagues, Free Masons, Oddfellows, For- 
esters, Sons of England, teachers, etc., 
so that members of these organizations 
may feel that they have a home in 
which they have a special interest and 
to which they have a spacial claim for 
admission in case of need. 

The cause is worthy of more than 
passing attention on the part of the 
churches. Any work that has for its 
aim the elevation of human woe and the 
upbuilding of human lives is a true 
Christian work. The new spirit of the 
churches leads toward a practical ap- 
plication of Christ’s great princijiles in 
removing all kinds of evil. Christ him- 
self healed the sick, and his followers 
will find blessing in every effort they 
make to aid in the accomplishment of 
any of his great aims. 

'The Toronto Globe says: "That a 
worthier object of phila-nthropfay can 
be found is very doubtful. The estab- 
lishment.of sucli an Institution will 
come like a reprieve to men and wo- 
men who at the present moment are 
under sentence of death. A prompt 
respon.se to Mr. Gage’s appeal would 
be a recall from the grave to many In 
this generation and to still greater 
numliers in the generations to come.” 

Many readers no doubt will be glad 
to send even a small sum to help to 
stay the ravages of this awful plague. 
Any contributions, no matter how small, 
will be gratefully acknowledged if for- 
warded to W. J. Gage.a Esq., Toron- 
to. 
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«g j: r ” MENTHOL 
PLASTER 

I prescribed Menthol Plasterln-a number 
ofuaxesof neuralgto aud rheumatic paltii, and 
am very much pleased. Tfith the effecta and 
pleasantness of its application.B. 
TKR. M.D., Hotel Oxford, Boston. 

I have used Menthol Plasters in several c^ies 
of muscular rheumatism, and find in every case 
tiiat it pive almost instant and permao«|it rellei 
—J. B.M0ORÏ M.D . Washincton, D.O. ■ 

It Cures Sciatica, Lumbagra, N«u> 
.rslgi^t Pains iu Back or or 
^any Musoular Pains. 

Price I Davis & Lawrence Co.,Xtd, 
25c. I Sole Proprietors, MONTIIEAL. 

LANMAN’S 
FLORIDA WATER 

THE 
SWEETEST 

MOST FRAGRANT 
MOST REFRESHING^' 

AND ENDURINQ OP ALL 
PERFUMES FOR THE 

HANDKERCHIEF, 
TOILET OR 

. BATH. 

aLLDRüGeiSTS, PERFUMERS AND 
GENEBiL OEfiLEBS. 

AND HENCE SHE DIDN’T. 
He—If I should kiss you would you 

scream f 
She—Indeed I would if it were not 

for startling poor mamma. 
FRANCE SHIPBUILDING. 

Though it cost from 25 to 50 per cent, 
more to build a merchant vessel in 
France than in England; according to 
the 'V'icomte d'Avenel, France still 
builds her own ships. 

SO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE. 

This is an advertisement which .tells ' 
the truth about Milbunn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. 

PEOPLE WHO SUFFER 
from sleeplessness, dizziness, shortness 
of breathr smothering feeling, palpita- 

— — tion 'of the heart, 
>ains through the : 
ireast and heart, 

anxious, morbid con- 
dition of the^^ mind, 

groundless fears of coming danger,’ 
anæmia or impoverished blood,’ after, 
effects of la grippe, general debility,, 
etc., should 

TRY THESE PILLS 
as they cure these complaints. Every bdx 
is guaranteed to give satisfaction, or 
money refunded through the pârtÿ from 
whom the pills were purchased, and wa 
authorize them to do so on the strength 
of the above statement. This offer is 
limited to the first box used by any ona - 
person. T. MILBURN 3C. CO., Toronto... 

PYNY-PECTgRAL 
Positively Cures 

COUGHS and COLDS'’ 

in a siirpriâingly short fi.itie. It’s a sci- 
entific certainty, tried an.^Uue, soothing 
and healing in its effeçts.. " 

W. C. MCCOMBER.& SON, ’ 

Bouçhetle, Que., 
report In a letter that Pyiiy-j’ectoral cured 
C. Garceau of chronic cold In rliesl and bronchial 
tubes, and also I’ured W,' G;' McCowber of a. 
long-standing'cold. ^ 

MR. J. II. HUTTY, Chemist, 
528 Yonge St,rToroiKo,’Writes: 

*'As a general couiîh and lung syrup Pyny- 
Pectoral Is a most invaluable preparation. It 
has given the utmost satisfaction to all vfbo 
have tried it. many having spoken to mo' of tho 
beiieîits derived from its use in their families. 
It Is snitable for old or yoyng. being pleasant to 
the tasre. Its sale with me fiu4 been wonderfiiL 
and I cun always recommend it as a safe and 
reliable cough medicine," 

Turtle Hoitle, d'ts. 

DAVIS & LAWK^NGI^ CO.. LTD. 

Sole Pro.prietor's 
MON' I KXAT;' • 

TRADE MARKS, 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS Ao. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention ii 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
coufldentlai. Oldest agency forsecurlng patenta 
in America. We have a Washington office. 

Patents taken through Mtinn A Co. receive 
special notice iu the 

SGIiÊNTIFIC fl^^ERlGAH. 
beautifullyJiilluEtrated, largest circulation of | 
any scientific journal, weekly, temi3^.on a year; 
ll.ùOsiii moutbs, .Specimen copies and HAND ' 
BOOK OX FATKNTS sect free. Address 

MUNN & CO., 
Broadway. New York* 

CURES 

COLIC, CHOLERA, CHOLERA- 
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BEAUTIFUL PLAIN FACES. 

Nearly every young- girl w'ould like 
to have aa attractive, if not a beau- 
tiltil, face. The desire is a natural one, 
and not sinful, as many seem to think. 
It is the motive back oC the desire that 
makes it good or evil. 

God made bcaiiuty, and so it is right to 
possess and enjoy it. He never makes 
anything that he is not willing for his 

■ children to keep and enjoy. The world 
- if full of beauty, and it is found every 

where upon the great face of Creation. 
It glows upon every object in the 
realms of natture,.. and w* love it in- 
etinfctively. Who can fail to admire 
the golden sunlight,' the sweet gay 
flowers and the silent glory of the 
evening sky when lit up with its myr- 
iads of gleaming starsf 

The human face should certainly be 
bright, sunny and beautiful, because 
“man is the noblest work of God.” It 
ehoald be attractive and lovable, to re- 
veal the spirit of its great Creator. A 
very plainfacemay become really beau- 
tiful and an inspiration to all that see 
it from day to day. One of the sw'eetest 
faces that we 'jyer saw was a very plain 
one, which everybody loved. Minnie 
D—, its possessor, was a young Chris- 
tian girl who held a strong influence 
over others bec^u.se she carried a sweet 
smiling face, a pure, laving spirit. Her 
smiling face, and a payé, loving «spirit. 
Hw.-{ireseniw, everywhere' was like a 
flood of sunlight. Of-cpdi-i^, she was 
an. earnest Chiistiaui 'and the beauty 

. of soul â-nd face bewail ”td appear, aS 
she’.took Christ into her life. The 
emilei up<nn‘hei' face from thait dây be- 
came sweeter, and more constant, and 
her very, voice grew gentle and loving. 

. H^’Jr eyi^ that once could flash with 
piis-sion were filled vvith loyelight, re- 
vealing the precious new spirit that she 
had received. 

Bhe made.the entire home-life beauti- 
ful, amt eiven the "rough boys,” as they 
ere sometimes called, became gentle and 
quiet,. I:>ecause they wanted to be like 
'.'Sibtdr, Minnie.” Even the hoiusehold 
pets and farm animals felt her influ- 
ence;-, .'.'thdknevy that she was their 
friend. Outside of the home Minnie 

possessed the same sweet influ- 
ence for good. No rough wordsl were 
ÿVer spoken in her presence, for there 

•was .something about her that held them 
in check. 

A loving, Christ-like spirit connected 
with any face, however plain, always 

^ makes it bright and, attractive, .some- 
thing as the sun shines through the 
clo.ids and glorifies them. This is the 
secret of.attractive faces, and so all 
may havls them, for God will give the 
i^me sweet spirit to each one that seeks 

. for it. His Spirit^ within the human 
soul will always drive out the unlovable 
I rails of character, and make it true and 
holy. As Ihe summer sunlight and rain 
thrill the cold brown earth with warm-- 
th and moisinrie and cause bloom and 
verdure to spring up. so does His spirit 
bring out in the human life the:many 
graces that make it Ireautifui. Human 
nature, like^he damp, rocky earth, has 
.not the principle of beauty within it- 
self, until it is touched and warmed 
into life by some power outsidq itself. 

• As Christ enters the soul, it becomes 
true and holy, and the face radiant with 
light and tnue beauty. 

fGRANlDMA’S STORY. 

* New YeatP’s Eve the; north wind 
blew- cold against a little log house 

- which stood in the country and no other 
house was to be seen for several miles. 
ÀUhtwgh it was Very cold and windy 
out of doors, in this little house it was 

* !iil tg-igbt and cheerfiul. In the sit- 
ting rooci-the fire biuned brightly in 
the fire-place. Grandma was sitting 
in hetr rooking chair, her usual place, 

- and knitting. Near grandma, on a 
chair, sat Lilly, who was alsmit eight 
years old. 

. Oh the opposite side of the fireplace 
sat ten-y^r-old Ralph who had been 
playing owt doors nearly all day and 
n-ovv had gone almost to sleep. 

At giandma!s feet on a foot-stool jat 
baby, who was about five years old. 

Lilly hiid l>etr.n teasing grandma fo*" 
a storye 

-, At last grandma looked up and there 
• siat Ralph, almost asleep. 

She awoke Ralph and told him she 
was'going to' teÜ a story. When the 
children were ready she began. 

"When I was a young girl everybody 
had'to do their own spinning and make 
tjieir own clothes. The young people 
-woluid meet at a certain house and all 
would bring their spinning so that they 
could have a ^ood time while they 
worked. 

"One evening a number of young 
. people met, as usual. On the way 

home they had to iiass the graveyard. 
Nor long before, a companion of theirs 
had teen laid.'at rest, there. So it 
wasn't strange tiiat they should think 
of liar'when they were near the ceme- 
tery. 

■■ 'It isn't very pleasant to pass here 
in t^^e evening,” said one. “I would be 
ifraid heje alone.” 

" 'Now, I Sv-ouldn'l,” said another, 
who considered herself iraver than the 
irest. 

'•■‘If you will go‘and put your dis.- 
taff  

"What is A. distaff?” interrupted 
Lilly. 

"A distaff" is a staff for holding the 
material from which the thread is 
drawn in spinning, ^aid grandma. 
"And they told her to put her distaff 
on the dead friend'.s grave and it w'ould 
prove that she was there, and they 
wo>uld find it in the morning. 

" 'I will dq it,' she said. 
"The others went home while the 

brave girl went to put the distaff on 
the grave. , f 

, ■ "In the monning they -passed that 
■waytose.a if s]^e had done as she prom- 
ise,d. 
' "But, to their astonishment they 
fo'.sad. not ofilythe distaff but also the 

‘girl too", who w^s de*vL 
"Ske had beeii in a hurry to put the 

dista'.^f on the grave and-had fastened 
her à^-tss witk it. She must have 
thought itiwns her friend holding her 
dress and I th.ink she wasn't as brave 
an she th.>jght she "was else how could 
she Have been frightened to death? 

“Now, children, this story will leach 
rev?--, to f'-iplvten one aiK-t her or 

send anybody to a place where you 
yoUTtself rvmild not lilfe 'to go.” , 

PRESENTABLE HANDS. 

It is impossible for everyone to have 
beautiful hand.s, yet there are many 
girls who could have much ni ;ei looking 
ones if they only tried to take a little 
care of them. Of course we all know- 
that housework spoils the hands and 
that washing di.shes makes them red, 
but even then some women who do all 
that keepi their hands in quite nice con- 
dition. Dishwater is often recommended 
for sore or chapped hands, and no doubt 
it is good, being soft and greasy. It is 
often troublesome during Ihe cold 
weather to keep the skin smooth and 
soft, and there are numerous cures rec- 
ommended. One of I he best and cheap- 
est remedies is mutton-tallow. Procure 
the tallow and render it like lard. Pour 
it) into a small dish or cup and it will 
harden into a smooth cake, from which 
a little can be taken with the finger 
nail. When it has l>een rubbed well 
into the sain an old pair of kid gloves 
should be drawn on. Any grea.sy oint- 
ment should be- put on at night as it 
will then have a belter chance to neal 
the skin. 'Ihe gloves are not only a 
great help in softening the skin, Imt 
they protect the l:>ed clothing. Be- 
fore any ointment is put on the hands 
they should be perfectly clean. Luke- 
warm water, good soap and a band 
brush are necessary. 

Another remedy, not so greasy is 
glycerine, rosewater, equal parts, and 
a few drops of carbolic acid mixed. 
Some people are very partial to this 
mixture. Undiluted glycerine should 
not be used, but with either water or 
rose-water it is very good. Some peo- 
ple also put a little lx>rax into this 
mixture. 'Vaseline should never be 
Used, on the hands, as it causes hair to 
grow, and that is quite undesirable for 
a yOung lady. 

No matter how soft and white the 
hand or now beautiful the shape, it is 
never pretty if the nails are not at- 
tended to. True enough everyone can- 
not afford the services of a professional 
manicure, but fehe can do much to- 
ward keeping her nails neat. l’irst of 
all nothing ruins th© finger nails so 
much as biting them. They never get a 
chance to grou- into shape, and so de- 
form the linger tips and keep them 
sore, and tender. They should be neat- 
ly trimmed every week and not kept 
too close. They appear best if rounded 
and not cUit straight across. ' No one 
should be considered perfectly dress- 
ed unless the nails are clean. It takes 
but a minute or two ?^d is as much 
a part of everyone's toilet as -washing 
the face olr combing the hair. 

NOT ALL DEAD YET. 

A Soldier Who Fou$;lit at -Waterloo Still 
Alive at I.ynii, Hlasfi. 

'Living in the bnsy ' .city of Lynn, 
Mass., spending the last days of a dra- 
matic life, honored by all who know 
him, is John Htenry Beard, one of the 
few stirvivors of the battle of Water- 
loo, says the Boston Glolie. 

Having taken part in this battle, 
fighting on- the side of the victors, is 
of itself a great distinction, but being 
among the last survivors of this battle, 
in which over 250,000 men took part, is 
to have honor thrust upon him. Mr. 
Beard thinks. 

Few men have lived a more dramatic 
life than Mr. Beard, and he delights 
in telling to the younger generation of 
the exciting times when Napoleon was 
spreading consternation throughout 
Europe, and England was almost at his 
mercy. It is with a keen eye, a ready 
smile, and a steady hand that he greets 
his friends and acquaintances, and is 
never at a loss to tell a story about 
any particular time in the history of 
the century. He can recount and pic- 
ture events and scenes in the 
early parts of the nineteenth century 
with as muich accuracy as a man who 
was a participant in a striking event 
in 1870 can tell of it now. It is like 
reading history to converse with Mr. 
Beard for a few moments, only vastly 
more real, for you talk with a man who 
has taken part in the events. 

At the age of 15 the need of soldiers 
was so great that he and other boys 
were notified that -they must enlist in 
the regular army. Being the son of a 
Colonel, he was given the extra privi- 
lege of joining any regiment in th© 
country. He selected that command- 
ed by his father and a few days after 
he had celebrated his birthday he was 

A REGULAR &Gl,DaER 
in the service of England and a mem- 
ber of the Sixty-sixth Regiment. 

“I was but a boy,” Mr. Beard said, 
when asked alx>ut his first experience 
in the aimy. ” There were many men 
in the regiment who had taken part in 
battles, been wounded, and who had 
stood for hours on a battlefield. Some 
of the men had but lately returned 
from America, where they fought in 
the war of 1812. There were but very 
few ‘green hands,' or recruits, in the 
regiment, but I was one of them. My 
father was very strict, and immedi- 
ately after enlisting I was compelled 
to give mp my resilience under the of- 
ficers' roof, in the fort and go and live 
with the soldiers in the barracks.” 

For foiu- days before the battle of 
Waterlc-o, he says that his regiment 
marched oack and forth from one place 
to another, and were almost .always 
within hea.ouig distance of the French 
guns. Thbi-' were not called upon to 
enter the com-let until the decisive day, 
when orders came early in the morning 
to march to the front. Young Beard 
was in the front ranks of his father's 
command, and remembers, as if it were 
yesterday, the squnres termed by the 
English .soldiers, where the 'F'rench 
cavalry “foamed itself away.” 

Beard was wo'unded three times in 
the hip, being struck by two bullets 
at nearly the same insLaut, and be- 
ing hit agai.-i as he lay wo?'n.'ied on 
the ground. He. was cai-riea the 
rear, and there saw Napoleon as the 
latter was on his retreat toward Paris. 
A number of English soldiers were ly- 
ing on the ground w hen Napoleon pass- 
ed. He saw- them, and approached 
within a short distance and then rode 
away, surrounded bv a number of his 
men. 

Shortly after the battle of Waterloo 
young Beard's regiment was ordered 
to Quebec, and he accompanied it there. 
It, wns soon after he reached, the age 
of 21 tnat lie secuieJ a leave of aljsene© 
for a few days, ostensibly to enjoy 
hunting in the woods. He had heard 
storie-s of the fabulous wealth to be 
secured in the "States,” and resolved 
that his experieu -e in tne army .should 
cease. With this intention he left Can- 
ada and walked to . Richmond. Me., 
where he married and. has Since re- 
sided, except when- in Lynn with his 
daughter. ■ 

.. SEE C0ÜLL lOT. liT, 
THE STATEMENT OF A LADY WHO 

WAS A DYSPEPTIC 

Afllicted with rains In Ihe Stodiach, Napi- 
»ea and Vonilllng-ta»«>illpallon, Head- 
aches and Other Itlstresslng Byrnploms 
Followed. 

From Le Sorelois,-Sorel, Que., 
JJyspepsia and kindred disorders of 

the’ dige.stive organs are liecoming 
alarmingly prevalent among the peo- 
ple of all classes, and it is safe to say 
that there are few ills afflicting man- 
kind, productive of more real misery 
than indigestion. It is said that 
happiness and a good digestion go 
hand in hand, and the statement con- 
tains, more truth than has been gener- 
ally admitted. It may be safely said 
therefore, that the medicine that will 
cure dyspepsia is a blessing to man- 
kind, a promotor of human happiness, 
w hose good work cannot be too widely 
known. Such is the opinion of Mrs. B. 
Lussier of Sorel, Que., and it is be- 
cause of this that she gavé -the fol- 
lowing statement to a representative of 
Le Sorelois. “For some time past,” she 
said "I had been suffering from a ma- 
lady tliat at first I coiuld not definet 
but which proved to be a severe at- 
tack of dyspepsia. After each meal I 
felt a sensation of over fultness. even 
when I bad eaten most sparingly. 'This 
feeling was accompanied by severe 
pains in the region of the stomach, and 
frequently by nausea, and sometimes 
vomiting. Constipation followed, which 
added to my mystery. In the interval 
I suffei'ed from fever and slight head- 
ache, and became generally indisposed. 
At times the pain in the stomach was 
less severe. My appetite was leaving 
me, I had no taste for anything and at 
this stage my son, Alfred, assistant man- 
ager of "Le Soreloiis” urged me to try 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, at the 
same time urging me to read an 
article in that paper which related td 
the cune of a person similarly afflicted. 
I was skeptical and did not lielieve the 
pills would help me, but a few days 
later I re-read the article and decid- 
ed that I would try this medicine and 
I have mufh reasm to he glad that I 
did so. I took a couple of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills after each meal and little 
by little j^rceived that my digestion) 
was becoming more easy. I continued 
the u)^ of the pills for a little more 
than a month, and have pleasure ii» 
stating that my cure is complete. At 
my age, 66 years, one greatly appreci- 
ates being able to enjoy one's meals, 
and I- bles-s the day I liegan to use Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and I heartily re- 
commend them to other sufferers. 

Dr. Wiiliaims' Pink Pills enre indi- 
gestion, rheumatism, neuralgia, loco- 
motor ataxia, St. Vitus' dance, nervous 
headache and prostration,diseases of the 
blood, siu-h as scrofula, chronic erysipe- 
las, and restores pale and sallow com- 
plexions to th© glow of health. They 
are a specific for all the troubles po- 
c-uliar to the female sex, and in men 
cure all cases arising from worry, over- 
work, or excesses. Sold by all chemists 
and by Dtr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Broo'kville, Ont., at 60t. per box or six 
boxes for $2.50. There are imitation 
pills colored pink against which the 
public are warned. The genuine pills 
are put up in boxes, the wrapper around 
which bears the full trade mark, "Dr. 
Williams' Pinik Pills for Pale People.” 
Take jopthing else. 

CORN SOWING. 
Is conducted by tight boo^s. Cforn reap- 
ing is best condiueted by Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor, the only safe,, 
sure, prompt and painless corn cure. 
Beware of imitations. 

POISONOUS FISH 

Tlicre Are Uiiiiy Tarltir» Found In Tropical 
Wateri. 

Poisonous fish are founa in large 
numbers and in many places, but more 
especially in the tropics. They are 
quite common in the Brazilian and 
West Indian waters, and also in the 
East Indian and Australian waters. 

Three kinds of fish belonging to the 
mackerel family are poisonous. One is 
called the jurel, and is found in the 
West Indies in large numbers. It can 
be distinguished from the common 
mackerel, which also alxmnds in the 
same waters, by certain peculiarities of 
marks. Thus the jurel has not the 
black spot on the gill covers; it has two 
scales on the neck while the harmless 
kind has a black spot and no scales on 
the neck. The poisonous kind grow' 
large, and often weighs as much as 2U 
pounds, but the other rarely runs over 
2 pounds. Mackerel weighing over 2 
pounds are not allowed to be sold in 
the Havana markets. i 

The ehicora is another kind of poison- 
ous mackerel, it is found in the West 
Ladies; but the natives of those islands 
do nof regard it as dangerous. The 
meat of the chicora is not fit or safe 
to eat at certain times of the year. 'The 
people of the Guadaloupe sometimes use 
pieces of the fish .avhich have been 
caught to poison rats. The bonilo is a 
kind of mackerel that Ls mos'^ danger- 
ous at certain times of the year. Usu- 
ally it is a very pleasant and palatable 
bit of food, but every once in a while 
white people are taken ill after eating 
bonito. T-yvo kinds of herring are 
known to l>e poisonous. The mcletta,, 
or tropical herring, is foum! all .along 
the Atlantic coast as far uortn as New 
York. Within recent years there have 
been several cases in which people have 
died after eating this fish. 

The meletta, which is found in East 
Indian and Australian waters. i.s always 
poisonous, and is the most dangerous, 
l>ecause it is not easily distinguished 
from another kind of herring which is 
comparatively harmless. The poisonous 
kind has a black spot on the 
dorsal fin. while the other has 
not this mark. The poisonous 
meletta resembles a herring, being 5 or 
6 inches long, with silvery scales and 
# bluish-green back. Some fish are 
poisoncâïs as certain seasons of the year 
and at other times wholesome. And, 
finally, as a note oi warning- we say 
that visitors to the tropical -oauntrie.? 
should take no risk of eating fish which 
are not known to be s,afe as well as 
palatable. 

QUIIGK: AS THOUGHT. 
■The marldening toèthaxthe stox>s when 
Nerviline—that cvondertul nerve- j’ain 
cure—is applied to the tooth Nerviline 
IS the only (jx>sitiv6, never-failing rem- 
edy for toothache and all nerve xiains. 
Be advised and try it. 

Already grasshoppers are batching in : 
such numbers in the region of Oakes-1 
dale. Wash., that the inhabitants are \ 
alarmed over the threatened injury to 
crops. , . 

Rheumatism 
-ANO'Paralysis. 

A cloud of witnesses testiiy under 
oath to havin^ÿ been cured of 

these hitherto incurable 
diseases by 

Ryekiiiiiiis Kootenay Care, 

which eoiltains the New Ingredient. 
Joseph W. Aldrich, of 153 Wellington 

]St., Noj'th Hamilton, Ont., was 1Ü 
weeks in the hospital without being 
cured'. Ryckman s Kootenay Cure 
soon knocked out the pains and aches, 
and made him well. 

Chas. Brittain, of Ingersoll, Out., 
elates, under oath, that he suffered 
from Rheumatism for six years. Koo- 
tenay cured him after every thing 
else failed. 

Geo. Baker, of 14 Stayner St., Toron- 
to, Ont., was afflicted with inflamma- 
tory Rheumatism, and " Kooten.ay ” 
cured him. 

John McCauley, of Beamsville, Ont., de- 
clares that for over 8 years he suf- 
fered from Sciatic Rheumatism, and 
could get no relief till he took " Koo- 
tenay.” 

Mrs. Eva Barrade©, of 23 Woodbinie 
Crescent, Hamilton, Ont., .suffered 
from Acute Musculaj' RlieumatLsm for 
over 4 year’s; also with Ulceration of 
the stomach. "Kootenay” cured her 
completely. 

Pairicik Ryder, 940 For ne Ave., l,on- 
doin, Ont., 30 years a vicCiiin of Rhii'.u- 
imatism, cured by “Kootenay.” 

Mrs. Margar&t Patterson, 91 'V^ine St., 
‘Ham.iltou, Out., furnishes an extrao- 
dimary example of the power of 
"Koo'tenay.” She had Ixith Paraly- 
sis and Rheumatism, and was thought 
to bei beyond all hope. 

C'has. Armstrong, 184 Basserer Street, 
Ottawa, Ont., cured of Rheumatism. 

Phas. Sayer, of the City of lliimiltoin, 
Silent $130 iln doctoring and got no 
relief till he tooik '‘Kootenay,” which 
cured hiiun. 

R. W. HigginlxvUom, 92 Argyle Street, 
'Toromto, Ont., cured of Rheumatism) 
olf 5 years’ standing. 

Mrs. Maggie McMartin, of 27 Radcn- 
hurst Street, Toronto, stricken by 
Paralysis, abandoned by 4 physicians, 
cured by Kooiena.y. 

Miss Jennie Buckley, ToronU), whose 
right hand wasa,pproacliing paralysis, 
and who suffered with numbness of 
th© same for over 3 year.s. Kootenay 
conyjletely cured her. 
We could multiply this number of 

timoniats indefinitely. All the above 
j persons made fialh as to their cure. 
I You can have their statements in full 
1 by addressing the S. ,S. Ryi'kman Med- 
i icine Co., iLimited, Hamilton, Ont. 
Chart book free on application. 

WHAT DR, A. E. SALTER SAYS. 
Buffalo, N.Y.—Gents:—F'rom my per- 

sonal knowledge gained in observing 
the effect of your Shiloh’s Cure in cases 
of advanced Consumption, I am pi-c- 
pared to say it is the most remarkable 
Remedy' that has ever been brought to 
my attention. It has certainly' saved 
many from Consumption. 

NO AVAIL. 
Adam Soper of Burk s Falls Found All 

Remedies For Kidney Disease of No 
Avail Until He Used South American 
Kidney Cure—To-D^ He is a Well 
Man and Glve.s the Credit Where it 
is Due. 

•• For a long lime I have b en a groat suffer- 
) tr from dise.-iKe of the kidneys. The pains I 
! mtrered were the stvereet. 1 had tried all 

tinds of remedies, but al! to no avail. 1 viai 
! serenaded to try South American Kidney cure. 
; Have taken half a dozen bottles, and 1 can 
' fonfidentiy fa> that to-day J am a cured man, 
i md can higlily recommend this gi'. almedielne) 
j o all sutferers Iroui kidney trouole.'- 
j  I 

Alexandria, Va., bas raised the ban 
which from the early days of the set- 
tlement made it unlaw'ful to bring in 
oysters between April and September. 

Be Not Deceived.—A Cough, Hoarse- 
ness or Croup, are not to be trifled 
with. A dose in time of Shiloh’s Cure 
will .save you much trouble. Sold by 
all druggi.sts. 

Lightning struck two hoes that a neg- 
ro was carrying over his shoulder near 
Millington, Md., and passed through 
him from his shoulder to his feet, kill- 
ing him. 

A NEW MAN. 
C. G. Chapin, Jeweler, of Burk's Falls, 

says He is a New Man Since Using 
the Great South American Nervine - 
Hie Testimony Is Endorsed by Thou- 
sands of others. 

" For years I have been troubled with ner- 
vous debility aud affection of the kidneys. I 
believe I tried every proprietary medicine un- 
der the aim, but none se nied lo give me any 
relief until 1 had tried Siuih American Ner- 
vine. To my surprite tl e hrst bottle gave me 
gre:it relief. I have persevered in taking it, 
and can say that 1 have not fe t so well for 
years. I do heartily recommend this great 
cure.” 

Adams’ Ginger Beer 
REOIPa. 

Adnmft extract - - One bottle. 
F.eischuiiVDn’* Yeaat - One ball so one c»*ke. 
«ujçar - • ' ponnd?. 
Cream of Tartar - One ha'f ou.nf e. 
Lukewarm Water • Two gal'ons. 

Dissolve the sugar, cream of tartar and ycatit 
in the water, add ‘-lie extract, aud botwen>;ace 
in a warm place for î.wenîy-foiu‘ hours uni.i it 
ferments, then p a-e on ice, wi.^n i' Wiiiopcn 
rpa IcUnwr, cool auu delioiouc. 'lue giAsOr beer 
Call e ob'aincd in all drug u-i'- g overif «tores 
In 10 oer.tlKnUca 10 make two fe-i.unci. 

! Sycamore trees 'which for several 
' years have flourished -where they were 
planted in vari<ujs seciLons of Portland, 
Or., are dying of some disea.’^e which the 
citizens do not understand. 

Cure the Cough witli Shiloh’s Cure. 
The best Cough Cure. Relieves Crouj> 
promptly. One million liottles sold ijist 
year. 40 doses foi 25 cents. Sohi V>y all 
druggists. 

FROJï AGONY TO JOY. 

Acute Sufferings From Acute Rheu- 
matic Ailment Relieved by South 
American Rheumatic Cure When 
Hope Kad Well-Nivh Gone-Mrs. W. 
Ferris, Vv’ife of a Well Rnown Manu- 
facturer of Glencoe. Cheerfully Tells 
the Story of Her Cure. 

** I was for years a ^rcat sufterer from rbeu- 
tuaiio airoctlon iu myanKle-. and at thno.'^ wa.s 
fo bad that I could ir't wa;k. Ï tried fvery 
known remedy and ir-ited with best phy- 
sician» ii)v yfear.-v but no peimanent relief. A - 
though mt o^Tîtldence in remedies was about 
exhuuRloo, I was induceil to iry Sou h Ameri- 
can Rheumatic Cure, i purchft‘^ed a boiUe. 
Tfie very lirst doce gave m<* relief, and after 

king two bolMe-aU ps.in had vanished and 
there hn.s been no rei urn of ic. I do cheerfully 
recommend this great remedy.” 

H>: COT IT. 
Talkative Idarber—Close shave, sir? 
Gruff Customer—Yes a < iose-mouthed 

shave. • 

Eieware of Ointments for 
Catarrh tliat Contain Mercury, 
as mercury will Rurcly destroy the sense of 
smell and comp ctcly d< range the wbo o 
system when enteii iglt through the mucous 
surfaces. Such articles should never be used 
except on prescriptions rom reputable 
physicians, as the damago \hcy will do i.s ten 
fold to the good you CAU possibly derive from 
them, hairs Catarrh C.’ure, manufactured by 
F. J.* Cheney & Co . Toledo, O., contains no 
mercury, and i- taken internaîly, acting 
directly upon Uie bl.od and mucous surfaces 
of the «ytteni. In buying' H.ill’s-Catarrh Cure 
be sure you get the genuine. 1' is taken in- 
ternal y, and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J, 
Cboney & (’o. Te.^it imoniols free. 

Sold by Druggists, price 7-c per bottlOe 
Halls Family Pills are the besL 

A wedding of an epileptic and an al- 
most helpless piaralytic is reported in 
Cumberland county, Kentucky. 

W. r. C. 8T3 

DOCTORS RECOMMENO   

“SALÂDÂ' 
Ceylon Tea 250, 40o, 50o A 600. 

filP.VOlpQ it!97 High grade,beautiful fin- üluJfUiljk. i^h. ISH7 model. Catalogue 
free. Power Cycle Co, IndianapollR, Ind. U.S. 

MILLS* MILLS & Hi\ LES Hard stars Solicits 
Bfl & 0., Abe deen Chambers. Adela 
Street East, d'<;ronto. Money to Loan. 
G. G. Milla. B.A.-A. Milis.-Ja.s. Halee. LL-v 

LADIES! McDowell's New li'ork GarmenD 
Drafting Machine rivals tho sewing nm* 

bhine in usefulness. It fits every form, follows 
every fashion, easy to learn and rapid to use 
Don’t be without it. VV’rite forcircuJar. 

6. CORRIQAN, 113 Yonge 8t., Toronto. 

G. DUTHIE&SONS 
SLATE, SHEET-METAL, ’'^ILE & CRAVEL ROOFERS 

Slieet Metal Ceilings, Terra Cotta Tile, Ued, 
Black and Green Rooflna. Sl.a'c. Metal Cor- 
nices, Felt, Tar, Booting, Pitch, Kta. Gaiters 
liownplDes, &e., sapplied the trade. 
Telephone 1936. Adelaide .t ITidiiier Sts., 

Toronto» 

TOROHTO—Gcrrard and Yonge Sts., 
<it the top. It has more teijchers more studentH. and as- 
sists many more youug men and women into positions 
than any other Camidian Ihisiness School, «letparticu- 
lars. Enter anw; time. Write WH. SHA'NV, Principal. 

FARMERS - - THRESHERS 
Save a profit when you can. 
12 Gold Medals* for our 

Peerless 
IVlachine 

MEANS SOMETHING. 
It’s a word to the wise. Leading 0.1 last 20 
years. Dealers all sell it to the r best trade. 
Can’t boat ii for wear. Ask for Peerless Oil. 

The Queen City Oil Co.. Ltd. 
Bole Prop»-., Toronto. • f^muel Rogers. Ibree. 

ÜB6 our Mica, Peerless or Gem Axle Grease» 

BÂBBIT 
Small or Large 

Quantities, 
EVERY QUALITY. 

Harris, headquarters for mixed metala 

TO INVENTORS. 
International Patent H Melinda 
Toronto. T^ongest experience, 
Information free. G. O. Manages 
R, A. KBLLOND, Expert and ^^eauineiw 

'iKeBf»C<ndChjMpf»t • 
__ ^ OnociiKifh IfliiiKhcU* 
) lORlAIslOtije AHP <ET CWtPilimKWRtBiYH», 

nn nn loanypartof 
^OiUU Manitoba. 

MANITOBA 
tTie Canadian Pacific Kailway will rns 

Three Excursions to Manti«.^^a on 
Juno 29, July 6 and 9a, 

From any part of 
Ontario, 

C*loket8 Good for 60 Days» Soe the WUv 
nipeg Exhibition. JiUy 19 to 24, 

For any information, maps, etc., writ® to 
W. D. SCOTT, 

Manitoba Government ËmigraÜon Agent. 
 30 York Street. Toronto 

CARRIAGE TOPS 
When you buy 

a carriage make 
sure that the Top 
has a Roller Cur- 
tain. Some nn- 
scrupuloufl deal- 
ers tor the sake 
of a little extra 
profit may try 
and sell you a 
common top. In- 
sist on having a 
Conboy Roller Top. 
It will at alltlmee 
and under all coni 
dltions ^ve yoR 
satiafaoaon. 

Canada Permanent 
LOAN AND SAVINGS CO. 

•ubeerlbed Capital 
Paid-up Capital - 
Aesete. over 

$6,000,000 
2,600,000 

12,000,000 

Head OflBce—Toronto St., Toronto. 
Branch Offices—'Winnipeg, Man. ; VancouTer, B. OL 

The ample resources of this Company enable Itt 
Ovrectora to make advances on Real Estate withool 
delay, at low rateL of interest, and on the most faTor* 
able terms of repayment. Loans granted on IinproT«4 
Farms and on rroductire Town and City Propertiea 
Mortgages and Municipal Debentures Purchased. Apj 
plication may be made through the Company's Lotal 
A,jmraiFer8. or at the Offices of the Company, 

JC HERBERT MASON, Manogiof Director, TotoalOk 

fVIERlT..: 
This in a word, is expressive 
of the reputation enjoyed by the 

26.31 Wiüîam St., 

Tel. 1729 Harris 

Its Bearings are dust and oil proof. 
Is oiled but once a year. 

'Will last a lifetime. 
Get a catalogue. 

MANUFACTURED BY ¥HB 

Canadian Typograpli Co., ltd, 
WINDSOR, ONT. ' 

KNITTING 
MACHINES . . 

OLD AND f?ELIABLB 
KHtablUhcd 1379 

THIS IS FOR YOU—Clothe your 
‘ family from head to foot with our 

MONEY MAKEB 
PRICES OXLY SI5, $20, 

CREELMAi^ BROS. - Georgetown. Ont 
üF" For Tynewrllers write tu *0 

A CITY LUXURY. 
Just as the citj' looks to the country for most of the luxuries 

used on its tables, so the country must turn to the city for those con- 
veniences which are justly termed luxuries for the hard-working 
housewife. City housekeepers have learned to realize that to save 
time IS to lengthen life. 

. For Constipation ta-’ae Karl’s Clover 
Root Tea, ‘.he great Blood PuriCier. 
Cures IleaiJa-, lie, Nervousnes.s, Erup- 
tions on ike' 't aco; and inakvs the head 
i-Iear as a l©il. 

is one of the best known city luxuries and each time a cake is used 
an hour is saved. On floors, tables and painted work it acts like a 
charm. For scouring pots, pans and metals it has no equal. IF 
YOUR STOREKEEPER DOES NOT KEEP IT YOU SHOULD 
INSIST UPON HIS DOING SO, as it always gives satisfaction and 
its immense sale all over the United States makes it an almost neces- 
sary article to any well-supplied store. Everything shines after its 
use, and even the children delight in using it in their attempts tc hdo 

‘le hfiuse. 

Doctors’ Bills Are High 
XSoza.’-^ 2E*E»3T 

Vnii CAV UnUI O Keep your feet warm and dry. B« lUU OAT nUlf • like all sensible people and wear tbv 
NE'W 

Patent Sleepei Plexifile losole 
IN OOMBINATION WITH CORK 

Umdin the manufacture 
of 9oots and Shoes by 
J. li King & Co., To- 
roBfto, A Gooayear 
■Weited up-to-dati Boot. 
No tacks ; no nails; flex- 
ibie; easy. It wlU not 
squeak. 

TH€ J. D. KING CO., LTD., 
TORONTO, ONTARIO. 



Now for Business. Bargains for Cash Buyers in Ladies’ and Gents’ Shoes. 
Bargains for Credit J^uyers in Dry Goods and Clothing. 

Boomiixg Ba,i*getixis irL Ta.p>etxi Teas axxd GrX*ocex*ies. 
Select Salt Bacon, 10 cents per pound, Pic-nic Hams, 12 cents per pound. Nice Brooms 10 cents each.-- 

Everything Selling Cheap at the 

GOOD LUCK STORE, Alexandria. 
GLENaAEEY AND DISTEIOT. 

KIRK HILL. 
Communion was dispensed In St. Columba 

Church last Sabbath. Tb-e pastor was as- 
sisted on tbe occasion by the Rev. James W. 
McLean, who preached in Gællc on Satur- 
day, and the Rev. Roderick McKay, of Hem- 
Ingford, Q,ue., who preached In English on 
Satnrday, Sabbath morning and evening. 

The weather during all the days of the 
communion was all that could be desired, 
the attendance was very large and the 
preaching both thoughtful and earnest. 

' CHERRr DALE. 
Crops In this section look fine. 
QjUlte a number from here attended the 

social on Tuesday, at Greenfield, and report 
an excellent time. 

Rev. R. A. McDonald, of Greenfield, called 
at J. B. McDonald’s Saturday evening. 

Hugh H. Mclnto.h returned home from 
North Bay on Wednesday. 

A. H. McDonald, of Alexandria, who has 
been visiting friends at Au Sable, Mich., re- 
turned home to his brother’s, J.D.McDonald. 

John A. Campbell, of the Loch, called on 
friends here Monday. 

Mr. McGregor, of Wlllla.nstown, was the 
guest of George Jamieson on Tuesday. 

Mr. O’Brien accompanied by .Miss McTav- 
ish, of Greenfield, passed through town on 
Sunday. 

John ,T. McDonald. 2nd Kenyon, was the 
guest of Mrs, Alex. McDonald on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. McDonald visited 
friends at Loch Garry on Sunday. 

ROY'S CORNER- 
MISS Mary E. McDonald has returned home 

after an absence of six months in Montreal. 
Russell Robson, of Alexandria, and Miss 

Mary Macdonald drove through hereon Sun- 
day last on I heir way to Willow Hollow. 

Messrs. Sandy and Tom McDonald, of 
Fasslfern, were the guests of John McKin- 
non on Sunday. 

Miss Annie D. McKinnon, of Dornle, has 
returned to her home after an absence of 12 
months. 

J.A. McKinnon had a successful bee. chop- 
ping wood, and a dance at tbe conclusion. 
Music was furnished by Dan McKinnon, ot 
Fassifern, and dancing was kept up until the 
' wee sma’ hours.’ 

FAIR VIEW. 
Mr. D. B. Weir, of Dornle, passed through 

here on his way to the Height of Land. 
Mr. D Ruthier's barn is about compleled- 

Decau Is a hustler. 
Miss Annie McDonald Is visiting friends In 

the Height of I.and. 
We are sorry to learn that Miss Katie Ann 

McOuaig Is suffering from a severe cold. 
Mr. and Mrs, A. J. McDonell ol Lochlel, 

were the guests of Mr. K. Kennedy, Sunday. 
□ UNVEGAN. 

The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will 
be dispensed here next Sunday. 

Last week our late pastor. Rev. R. McLeod, 
of Ripley, gave us a Iriendly call. 

Our school closed on Wednesday this week. 
We are sorry to announce the death of 

Miss Margaret McCrimmon, of this place, 
which occurred on .Saturday last. The fu- 
neral took place on Monday to Kirk Rill 
Cemetery. ,, 

Onr assessor is through with his work for 
this year. 

We are sorry to learn thatJ. B. McKenzie 
has been In poor health for the last week. 

APPLE HILL. 
The weather Is showery, and vegelalion Is 

making good progress. 
We regret to learn that Mrs. A. McDonald, 

mother of Mr. P. McDonald, died on Tues- 
day. She had been 111 only a few days, hav- 
ing lately returned In good heallh from vis- 
iting her daughter In Wisconsin. 

Dr. McIntosh returned home from his holi- 
day trip on Saturday. 

School closed on Wednesday for the sum- 
mer vacation. 

Mrs. E. Deumo, of Lancaster, visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Rae, the beginning of this 
week. 

John D. Grant, of Maxvllle, was in the 
village oil Monday. 

Mrs. D. P. Ferguson visited friends In Max- 
vllle and St. Elmo last week. 

The members ol the Christian Endeavor 
Society spent asocial evening at the Manse 
on Wednesday, in connection with their 
regular business meeting. 

MAXVILLE. 
There Is plenty of noise around the streets 

now. School closed on Wednesday. 
The ladies of the W. C. T. U. have been 

bnslly engaged for the last few days dlstrl- 
hutlug prizes to the different schools. These 
prizes had been offered for the highest aggre- 
gate In Phy.siology and Temperance. Friday 
afternoon it was found that Myrtle Kennedy 
of the Senior Fourth, and James Robeitson, 
ofthe Junior Fourth, were the successful pu- 
pils lu this school, while Daisy Kennedy, of 
Domlnlonvllle, and Nellie Morrison, of the 

,6th Roxboro’, were the most successful in 
their respective schdols. The ladles express- 
ed themselves pleased with the methods 
used by the teachers fn teaching the subjects. 
Tbe hearty singing of the children at the 5th 
wtll not soon be lorgotteu. 

The parlor social held at the residence of 
J. W. Weegar, (under the auspices of the 
same society), Tuesday evening was also a 

■success. The president occupied the chair.. 
After singing, Mrs. (Dr.) Munro led the devo- 
tional exercises, and also madé. a few re- 
marks on tbe work of the “Fruit and Flower 
Mission.” Mrs. Parlow.of Ottawa, was then 
Invited to address the meeting. Sbe did not 
wish to make an address, but just give a lit- 
tle talk about the needy ones in the city. We 
all enjoyed the talk very much, and were 
dellghied that the’Union here had been en- 
abled to assist In this good work. .Mr. Bh the 
and John Munro, B..A., aPo made a few flt- 
Ing remarks about woman’s work. Refresh- 
ments were then served, and after singing 
the temperance doxology all went In-me 
feeling that the evening had been profitably 
spent. The ladles wish to especially thank 
those who contributed so liberally with the 
the singing. Another social was promised 
soon. 

A party was given by Mr. and Mrs. A. Ed- 
wards on Monday evening. The attendance 
was lar.e and a very pleasant time was 
spent. 

Dr. Munro visited Ottawa on Wednesday. 
Mrs. J.W. Weegar, Miss Gertrude, ai^d 

Masters Percy and Clarence, are visiting 
friends In Montreal this week. 

Rev. Jas. Cormack left. Monday ■wllh the 
well wishes of his friends for California, to 
attend the C. F. convent.on to be held there. 

The hi ys and girls who were in Alexandria 
attendiog the Entrance and Public School 
Leaving examinations, arrived home Wed- 
nesday evening looking pleased to gel home 
again. Amongst the number were Bertha 
McDougall, Ada McDougall. .Minnie McEwen 
C. McLean, Myrtle Keniicdv, Bella Leitch, 
Jennie Morrison, Lizzie McGregor. John 
Hoople, James KotetHon, Hattie McRae, 
j.«onard McDongull, Freddie McMillan and 
Geoigina Kelps. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
M Iss Bnetsinger, of Cornwa'I. was I he gue.sl 

.of Miss Eva Ra\ ruond during tbe past week. 
Luring the first tlireedays of this week our 

village was visited by a large number of 
young people. .About, tO at'ended i he En- 
trance and Public School Leaving Examina 
tions. 

Pro . Sheets, of Cornwall, was in town on 
Saturday of last, week He Is eudeavorihg 
to St» I t, H music class in ouvl.Iage.and we 
wl.sh I'.lm success. 

Messrs McLea.i and WUberil of our High 
School staff, lef. for their homes on Satur 
day last. .Mr. \Vlihorjl was t,o preside at the 
Kv-trauce E.xniniiiatiou held at .Athens this 
week, 

Mr. and Mrs. John .McPherson and family 
are vUltlng r latlves In ihurso and Ottawa. 

During t'le last few days, i n the absence of 
Rev, A. eilven, St, AndieW* Church has an- 

dergone a thorough cleaning. It will wear 
a more cheerful appearance on the return of 
the pastor. 

Mr. Wm. Maepherson is beautifying the 
appearaiioj of his residence by erecting a 
handsome verandah. He has secured the 
services of the Rousseau Bros., and the work 
is progressing rapidly. 

GLEN ROY. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emberg visited friends In 

Mille Roche during the past week. 
Mr. Dan M. McRae has been laid up with 

typhoid fever for some time, but we hope 
that by the skilful treatment of Dr. McIn- 
tosh, of Apple Hill, to see Dan In our midst 
soon again. 

Miss Annie Berkley left on Saturday last 
for her home In Lindsay, Ont., to spend her 
vacation with her parents, much to the loss 
of some of our young men. 

Some of our young men on Beaudette St. 
should be careful when going through the 
fields, as some of our leading farmers are 
complaining about the hay being a poor 
crop We would advl.se our young men to 
take the road. 

Misses Christy McDonald and Cassie Shago 
arrived home from Montreal this week. 

Mr. A. McDonell paid a flying visit to tbe 
farm on Sunday last. 

LANCASTER. 
David Robson Is home from the Belleville 

Business College, where he has spent the la>t 
five or six niourhs. Before leaving he passed 
a very creditable examination. 

Rev. A. Graham and family are home, 
alter a month’s vacation. He was as far 
west as Winnipeg. 

Mr. Alex. McLean, C. E., brother of Mr, 
John McLean, of the Allan Grove Combina- 
tion, is home on a visit, and is expected to 
leave shortly for the Crow’s Nest Pass where 
he Is engaged in connection with the pro- 
posed railway. 

The Rev. John Armstrong, Methodist min- 
ister, has taken up his abode In tbe parson- 
age, which has been subject to a thorough 
clcauiogaod refitting. 

Lacrosse Is now a subject of much Interest 
to many of our people. Young and old alike 
find pleasure m talking over the suhjeoU 'The 
Interest In last Saturday’s match is to be 
closely followed up by a maten here on Do- 
minion Day between the Glengarriaus and 
Huutingdons. Good play is e.xpecied. 

The match played hero last Saturday, be- 
tween the Glengarriaus and the Pastimes of 
Cornwall, was, we believe, ihe first of the 
season for both teams. 'Tl e play was not 
withbut merit, but U was by no means a re- 
puiatiou match, none successfully vied with 
another for excelling. Honors throughout 
most of the game were wtll balanced, possi- 
bly the home team displayed a Utile advan- 
tage towards the end of the game. Tne Glen- 
garrlans were first to score by a lucky shot 
from Al. Chariebols. The Pastimes were 
quick to even up. In fllteen more minutes 
each had again scored once. Thus far there 
was little to choose between them, butdur- 
the last fifteen minutes play, the Qlengar- 
rlaus'were obviously forcing tbe play, but 
failed to score. 'The lollowing were the 
players:— 
QI.KKOARRIANS Position PASTIMES 
John Harkuess Goal  C. Hess 
K. McLennan Point  D. Cameron 
D. Maepherson Cover Point J. Kerwln 
J. Maepherson Defence J, Brill 
N. Munro Field  C. Hunter 
A. Bert, and  “  W. Madden 
D. Tobin Centre A. McCourl 
A. Chariebols Home  J, Carr 
D. Harkness ■ “  W. Carpenter 
M, Munro  “  W. Masterson 
A. McDonald.. .Outside Home F. Brill 
J. Fraser Inside Home...,S. Connelly 
A. J. Grant Captain J. Riley 
W. J. Stafford Umpire  J. Ramsay 

Releree—R. T. Nicholson. 
Score—1st game, Glengarriaus; time, 27 

min., scored by A. Chariebols. Second, Pas- 
times; time 2 mlntUei, scored by C. Hunter. 
Third, Glengarriaus; time,8 min., scored by 
D. Harkness. Fourth, Pastimes; time, 7 
min., scored by 0. Carr. 

The game was a draw. 
Lancaster is to be visited by a number of 

representative Royal Templars on the '6'.h 
and 7lh of July. On those dates the District 
Council will be in session. The district In- 
cludes the four eastern counties of the Pro- 
vince. On the evening of July6th, a public 
meeting will be held, when addresses will be 
delivered, and suitable music rendered. 

At this meeting there will be a charge of 
10 cents admission. 

Measles are still epidemic. A number of 
adult persons are 111 with them. 

The Young Liberal Club is still displaying 
evidences ot life; they are preparing to give 
some ol their friends a treat on July 8tb. A 
moonlight excursion and supper we believe 
is the bill ot fare. 

The Public School was closed Wednesday 
morning, having ended the work of the 
season. The principal, H. Collins, leaves 
lor his home shortly. 

Sir Wilfrid is in Europe, and everybody 
is glad that he went to speak for Canada. 
He is having so rich a time that Mr. Tarte 
is going also, as speedily as he can ; not for 
pleasure—perish the thought—but to in- 
spect the harbours of England, France, Ger- 
many, Denmark, Russia, Holland, Spain 
and Italy. It is just what we wanted ; 
those harbours kave never been properly 
inspected by a Canadian Minister at our 
expense. Sir Louis Davies is to follow Mr. 
Israel Tarte—on business, of course. It 
seems that the postal facilities are so bad 
that Sir Louis has to carry over to England 
his disquisitions on the subject of the Ger- 
man and Belgian treaties. Mr. Fielding 
goes later to float a loan. The first genuine 
business of the new Government is to push 
up the debt. Meanwhile, the rest of us 
Can remain at home and pay the taxes.— 
Mail-Empire. 

A distinguished Indian officer, Scotch 
to the core, never lost an opportunity of 
advertising his countrymen. One even- 
ing at mess he had a large number of 
guests, and had a magnificent specimen 
of a Highland piper on duty behind his 
chair. To draw attention to the man’s 
splendid appearance, he turned to him 
and said:—“What part of Scotland do 
you come from, my man?” With a 
punctilious salute, the reply was:— 
“Tipperary, yer honour.” And then the 
music played with a vengeance. 

Gladys (aged G)—Ma, acrobats stand 
on their heads, dont they ? 

Mother—Yes, sometimes. 
Gladys—Is Mr. Jones an acrobat? 
Mother—No, of course not. 
Gladys—Then how did ttio hair get 

worn off the top of his head?—Pick Me 
Up. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

ïhs fie- 
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fEANOHISE. 

The following paper was readby Mrs. John 
McDougall at a recent W. C, T. U. meeting 
held heret— 

Thlsiraportantquestion of Woman’s Fran- 
chise,or more properly, “ Woman’s Rights” 
has created quite a commotion In various 
circles ot society, but more especially in 
legislative halls. Looking at the problem in 
Its dllïîerent phases as represenied to us by 
intelligent minds, we would exclaim at once 
that it is a self-evident fact that womeia 
should have the franchise Just as well as the 
opposite sex. Some there are who deny this 
fact. Then the question naturally arises, 
why not? At present I do not mean to argue 
for tbe exception, but for the average intel- 
ligent woman. To our sorrow we must admit 
that there are excepiious, women th t do 
not know their place, have no sense of mo- 
desty, act rude, just as much as to say I can 
do anything (just so, there is on the other 
side) at present. I do not include these, but 
the average intelligent woman. Isthereany 
lawful reason why she should not vote just 
as well as men ? I should emphatically say, 
no REASONAJîLB objection can be given 
Objections there are given by the score; let 
us meet a few of them. 

Some say that she claims this right to vote 
ID order to use authority over man; not so, 
but to be equal with man, her right by crea- 
tion. She was not taken from his foot, to be 
trampled by him,or from his bead to rule 
o\er him, but from his side, to be equal to 
him. 

Another says: Oh! she is too weak, she 
was deceived and deceived the man also. 
Yes, It took the devil, with all his craft and 
w les to deceive HEK, but IIK yielded quite 
easily to woman alone. Yet another says. 
She would not vote anyway, and with the 
same breath says, that the additional vote 
would be so overwhelming as to bring fresh 
danger into the ranks of our politics. Just 
the same argument is used by the liquor men 
when they say, that they sell more whiskey 
under restriction laws than they do under 
license, yet strain every nerve to get the 
latter. Again it is argued that itisoutof 
woman’s sphere to go to the ballot-box and 
mark her ballot. We never heard from those 
people that it was out of woman’s sphere to 
dig potatoes, pitch load after load in the 
harvest field, burn brush, and numberless 
other difficult things. Woman’s sphere is 
wherever she can do most good.at thebailot- 
box or any other place. Time is fleeting by, 
the command is, ‘ Whatsoever thy hand 
findeth to do, do it wltii thy might.” 

Another objection is that the husband and 
wife 'might vote differently, which would 
cr eate discord in the home, which evidently 
implies ihat they see alike in every other 
case and have no mind of their own. This 
Is not ihe case, and the wife would be just as 
likely to vote for the ri^ht. as her husband, 

Some object to woman’s franchise because 
they say it would tend lo their neglecting 
the home and family, and go into public 
li*e. Well., the part of tbe world that we are 
most lamiliar with, too many of the homes 
are sadly neglected, but not often by the 
mother. It is the women that are most 
modest, and love their homes most, that are 
interesting themselves in getting franchise. 
In fact, it is for the piolectlon of these loved 
homes that they agilatate it. Do men spend 
any time interfering with politics? for what 
Is time given but to do our duty in ? 

And Dgain, It Is said that going to the bal- 
lot-box would subject women to rudeness 
which prevails at such places and exrsls on 
account of womans absence. A woman 
dropping a letter In a po^t-ofnce is just as 
rude as dropping a ballot into the box. A 
woman accomnanled by her husband or son 
going to the ballot box is not so much ex- 
posed or as masculine appearing as if she 
stood on stage lacing an audience, and how 
many noble and useful woman do that. It 
is considered an honorable calling. Who 
would take it upon themselves to say that 
Lady Somersett, Miss Willard, Florence 
Nightingale and scores of others were rnde. 
What a fuss was made about Madame Al- 
bani lately in Ottawa and other cities all 
over the world, and men were profuse in 
their admiration of her talents. 

Some say, Let her influence her husband 
and brother at home, (quite a task some- 
times). Why not apply this rule to cvery- 
thiniiclse? Why not say a woman should 
not be a fcchool teacher? if she wish to teach 
the race. Let her teach her husband, father 
or brother at home, or a woman should not 
be an artist and daub ber fingers in paint. 

Another object ion. If women were to vote 
then they would be eligible to office. Cer- 
tainly, wherever she is adapted for It, and 
that Is a limit forgotten by men, they are 
very often lo offices for which they have not 
the least qualification. If a farmer dies, his 
wife, if she is fitted, carries on the work of 
the farm. If a mechanic, his wife, if she is 
-clever, carries on the business, and no one is 
horrified, or exclaims,Ob! that woman is 
going out of her sphere. Butin order to es- 
tablish a change in a custom established by 
long usage, we must have a firm foundation 
on which to build. Woman’s franchise must 
seek higher ground than necessity or indi- 
vidual rights upon which to base its claim 
let us base a foundation on the Divine Law 
of (‘hrUt, the emancipation of women. Some 
of the most t* uching things in the Life of 
Christ relate to women. He always, without 
exception, took her part when found fault 
with by men, and n no Instance does he ap- 
pear in controversy with them. As if think- 
ing of all the Forrow and misery that was lo 
befall woman, He said, forgetting Himself: 
“Weep not for me, but for yourseWes and for 
your childrt n.” Anna was the first evange- 
list; women first declared His resurrection; 
the four daughters ot Phillip preached the 
gospel. He ‘called* men to follow Him. 
Women followed Him of their own accord, 
drawn bv love. 

While Jesus was making an effort to bet- 
ter woman’s condition He made a charge 
egainst the Scribes and Pharisees, saying : 
“ Ye devour widows’ houses.” 

It will be a happy day for the nati -n when 
responsibility for Its laws rests equally upon 
Its citizens. While we have in this country 
the best men on earth, still it is true that al- 
most all in tbe saloons are men, while the 
majority in the church and in every good 
work are women. Christ assured us wo- 
men were His friends, and there is no intim- 
ation that a woman ever said a word againKt 
Him. Those wno fear to give women the 
ballot ought to learn from the past and see 
their folly. It must come. Christ began a 
reform that leads to it, and there Is no sex in 
His golden rule. The country can never be 
a true home until men and women unite 
head and heart in the solution of political 
qufSll^ DS which Involve 'he iigbts of indi- 
vidual citizens. God’s voice is against man 
leglslatiniT by himself. Let‘them’have do- 
minion,” was His proclamation to tbe uni- 
verse, and a man who claims the sole right 
to govern, sets himself in direct opposition 
toCjod’s plain declaration. 

Wbo'more than mothers nerd franchise to 
protect their homes from the evils of tbe 
liquor traffic, tbe abuse of husband and sons 
and such a catalogue of woes. (Hve franchise 
to women, and soon, very soon, you will 
hear the death knell of tbe liquor traffic, and 
I fear noo till then. Sir Ouver will make 
fair promises and Hardy will break them, the 
people will be treated to a game of checkers. 
The National Association of Brewers will 
bear me out in what I say by their resolu- 
tion : “ Resolved, that we oppose always and 
everywhere the oallot in the hands of women 
for woman’s vote in the last hope ot probibt- 
tion'sts ” The National W. C. T. U. ask for 
it as a means of protecting their homes. The 
National As.cociatlon ol Brewers are mar- 
shalled to oppose it. Choose ye this day 
which hide you will ladentlry ^yourselves 
witn. 

This opposition reminds me of Abe Lin- 
coln and the blacksmith, lie affirmed the 
excellence oi a piece of steel, and said. Abe 
I have saved it, thinking you might need an 
axe. Tbe steel was heated and hammered, 
the flying sparks sent the spectators to the 
corner of the shop. Presently, with a disap- 

pointed face be said, Abe it will not make 
an axe, it will make a cleaver. Again it was 
heated and hammered, again the smith said 
Abe it will not make a cleaver, but a bolt. 
After another trial the smith said it will not 
make a bolt, but I know what it will make, 
and heating It once more, he dashed it into 
a pail of cold water, and exclaimed, It will 
make a fizzle. 

Those who are so defiant against woman’s 
rights have reached the fizzle period. 

PKESS SUIT. 

Max ville. 

The Suffering and 
Crushed in Spirit 

Need Words of Cheer. 

Their Only Avenue of Escape 

is Through Paine’s 

Celery Compound. 

True words of encouragement, hope 
and cheer are generally welcomed by 
suffering humanity—at least by that 
part of it with crushed spirits and des- 
pondent hearts. 

To those who are martyrs from rheu- 
matism and neuralgia we have a few 
words of honest advice, which, if follow- 
ed, will certainly lead tr that coveted 
goal—perfect health--tliat many are so 
earnestly praying to reach. 

Up to the present you have failed to 
banish your rheumatism. The medi- 
cines you are using have not removed 
the floating acid poison from y mr joints 
and muscles. You are as bad to-day— 
perhaps worse—tlian when you com- 
menced to doctor, and some of you are 
pronounced incurable. 

Cheer up, sad souls ! There is hope, 
yes, more than hrpe ; there is a new life 
for you. and freedom from all pain and 
agony if you give that heaven-sent 
remedy, Paine’s Celery Compound, a 
fair and honest trial. It has completely 
cured the worst forms of rheumatism in 
the past, and its great and precious vii- 
tnes will do the same good work for you 
to-day. 

To those who siifter from that merci- 
less tormentor, neuralgia, we say, with 
all candor, use Paine’s Celery Com- 
pound, and your future will siii.n be 
happy and bright. Ttiis disease always 
indicates a low or depressed vitality, 
and is the most agonizing and extiau.st- 
ing that can afflict the nerv..tis system. 
The ablest physicians now fri-e y pre- 
scribe Paine’s Celery Coinpoii'id for 
neuralgia, and affirm tliat no other 
medicine can so completely eradicate 
the cause of this terrible disease. 

One bottle of the great heahh-giving 
medicine will produce cheering results 
and will prove that our advice is gold- 
en. May heaven give you sufficient 
faith to make a trial. 

Sunlight Soap 
Wrapper Competition, 

MAY, 1897. 

The following are the Winners in 
District No- 2, Eastern Ontario. 

Winners of Steam’ Bicycies 
Mr. John McCusker, 55 Henderson Ave., 

Ottawa. 
Mr. Thos. J. O’Keefe, IIS O’Connor St., 

Ottawa. 

Winners of Cold Watches 
Mr. S. F. Reid, 5 Division Street. King- 

ston. 
Mr. Robert Sibbett, Carleton Place. 
Mr. Wm. E. Lawrence, Stobie Mine, 

Sudbury, 
Master Gordon C. Wilson, 453 Rideau 

Street, Ottawa. 
Mr. L. P. Wells, Tamworth. 

The above competition will be con- 
tinued each month of 1897. 

LEVER BROS., Ltd .Toronto. 

“ rpHE EARTH GIRDLED,” by Dr. Tal- 
X mage. We need intelligent men and 

women as agents lor this great work. It 
sells so rapidly that we can afford good nay to 
workers. Tbe greatest book of world wide 
travel ever published. Tbe people, customs, 
habits, religion and government of tbe coun- 
tries and tribes oi the world, as seen and des- 
cribed by the keenest observer and greatest 
word painter 'of the century. Pro.spectus 
$1.00. Books on time. 

THE BRADLÊY-GARRETSON CO., L’td, 
Toronto, Ont. 

ACTIVE MEN 
Wishing permanent and paying employment 
can secure the same by engiming with us to 
sell our Hardy Specialties and Seed Potatoes; 
.ALL Canadian grown. Outfit Free. Salary 
pani weekly. Write us for particulars and 
secure exclusive territory. 

PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
TOKONTO, ONT. 

H-4m. ! 

V/E WILL PAY STRAIGHT WEEKLY ! 
SALARIES 

Of from $1C.00 to according to ability, 
for canvassers on *• Queen Victoria: Her 
Life and Reiirn,” after a.trial mont h on our 
big commissiou. 'Ihe Diamond .Jubilee is 
booming this woiKlerlul vf>lumej keeping all 
hands working early and late. The only 
Canadian work accepted by Her Maiesty a net 
endorsed by tbe Royal Fainfij’. A beautiful 
big book at a small pi ice. Hurry 3'our ap- £Iicatlon. TUB BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO, 

’td, Toronto, Ont. 

FRENCH CANADIAN STALLION 

. GIEL BLEU, No. 130. 
Sired by Frank Napoleon, grand sire Louis 

Napoleon, g. g. sire Bonnie Frauce, g. g. g. 
sire Napoleon Boneparte. 

CIEL BLdOU dam Green Mountain Maid, 
grand dam Wild Flower, g, g. dam Maid 

of Vercheres, g. g. g. dam Magdalene 

DESCRIPTION. 
CIEL BLEU IS a true model of the French 

horse. Color, mahogany bay, with a finely 
cut head, thin, sharp ears, large bright eye, 
a beautifully arched ne'k, with grand shoul- 
ders and breast, short V)ack. and ribs well 
sprung, with grand hind-quarters ; legs short 
and clean, with plenty of bone, good style 
and action. This horse is registered in the 
New French Canadian Stud Book of Quebec 
cit5% under the management of D. R. Cou- 
ture. 

CIEL BLUE for the past two years s'Jecured 
First prize both at Mouireai|and Quebec. 

ROUTE FOR SEASON OF 1897 
As follows :—Monday and Tuesday at home; 
Wednesda3% Martintowu ; Thursday, Wll-» 
liarnstown; Saturday at home. 

TERMS FOR CIEL BELU—s's.OOto insure 
a Mare with Foal. Pariies disposing of their 
Mares before foaling time will be held re- 
sponsible tor Insurance Money. Great care 
will be taken to prevent accidents, but will 
not be responsible, should any occur. 

J. J. ANDERSON, V. ANDERSON, 
Owner, Groom. 

Also CLEAR GRIT Jr., will be at home on 
Monday and Tuesday. Anri SUNLIGHI' 
will be at home on Saturday. 

FÂR1 FOR SALE. 
Farm containing 100 acre?, about 70 

acres cleared and in a good state of cul- 
tivation. There are 

•GOOD BUILDINGS 
Thereon. Half-mile from School, and 

will be Sold on 

EASY TERMS. 
Apply to 

GEO. HEARNDEN, 
14-tf. Alexandria. 

YOUR SPARE TIME, 
Men, women, to conduct business at 
home. Work is simple, writing and 
copying lists of addresses recei.ved 
from local advertising, to be forward- 
ed lo us dally. No canvassing; no 
previous experience required, but 
plain writers preferred. Permanent 
work to those content to earn $6 or 
more weekly in snare time. Apply to 

WARREN PUB. CO., LONDON, ONT. 

WANTED. 
Mon and Women who can work bard talk- 

ing and writing six hours daily, for six days 
a week, and will be content with t^^n dollars 
weekly. Address : N KW IDE AS CO., Brant- 
ford. Ont. 

W /Î y X ‘ Qneen Victoria, 
If I &U Ht^r KelgD and DiamondJu- 
bilee.” Overflowing with latest and richest 
picinres. Contains the endorsed biography 
of Hxr .Majesty, with authentic History of 
her remarkable reign, and full account of 
the Diamond Jubilee. Only $1.50. Big book- 
Tremendous demands. Bonanza for agents. 
Commission 50 per cent. Credit given. 
Freight paid, OutUit free. Uuty paid. 
Write quick for outfit, and territory. THE 
DOMINION COMPANY, Dept. 7, 356 Dear- 
born St., Chicago. 25-8w. 

ASSOCIATION. 
Tenth Annual Exhibition at 

Otta.’W’a-, OrLt- 
September 17th to 25th, 1897. 
The‘Jubilee’ Exhibition of Eastern Canada. 

The management are leaving nothing un- 
done to make this year’s Fair the best on 
record. The Prize List Is increased, es- 
pecially in Live Stock, Poultry and Dairy 
Departments, $14 900 00 offered, beslded a 1 st 
of* Specials.’ 31 GOLD MEDALS, Silver and 
Bronze Medals and Special Cash Prizes. Se- 
cure a Prize List, and refer to pages 3 and 4 
therfof. Accommodation for Live Stock ad- 
mitted by Exhibitors, to be the best in 
Canada 

Magnificent programme of special features 
for day and night (specially selected.) Noth- 
ing Uke it ever before attempted by this As- 
sociation, including tbe Cineraolographe 
and Uelomes Famous Painting, “TheBlack- 
smii h,” valued at $50 000. 

EVENING ENTERTAIN.MENTS-Great 
Historical Spectacle, “The Taking of the 
Bastile,” together with Fire-works Display, 
Military Manouvering, Fancy Drill Squads, 
with all the Specialty Companies taking part 

.’^**Vislt Ottawa’s Exhibition this year 
and be convinced that it is the up-to-date 
Exhibition of Central Canada. 

The best season of tbe year to visit the 
“ Capital of the Dominl>>n.” 

Reduced Rates as usual on all Railroads 
and Steamboats. 

For all particulars address: 
WM. HUTCHISON. M.P., President. 

. E. MCMAHON, Secretary. 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. 
23-tf. 

The Peoples’ Favourite 

MONTREAL 
EXHIBITION 

Aug. 19th to 28îh. 
Entries Close August 16th. 

Special Exhibit of Livestock- 

Attractions aii Good and the Latest. 

Reçluced Rates 
on all Railways. 

For Prize Lifts, Entry Form, etc., 

Addle 8 :S. C. STEVENSON, 
Manager and Secretary. 

BUNS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

—AT THE— 

BAKJIRY! 
JOHN ROBERTSON, 

. SI?.., 

ALEXANDRIA. 

SgEDS ! SEEPS ! 
Head-quarters for SEEDS at- 

S.CiNQ-MARS&GO. 
GLEN ROBERTSON.. 

Mammoth Ensi- 
lasse Corn 

Yellow Ensilage 
Corn 

Wliite Tares 
Black Tares 
Red Clover 
Timothy Seed 
Alsike Clover 
White Clover for 

Pasture 
Red Mangels 

And all other 

White Mangels- 
White Carrots 
Sowing Rajjh 
Yellow Aberdeen 

, Turnip- 
White Globe Tur- 
• h.lp' ■ ■ ■' 
Red -WdthersfielcI 
. Onions 
Canejle Tobacco 

Seed , J 
Linseed, 

kinds of Seed. 
Sow Good Seed if you want a GOOD 

YIELD. Tha above Seeds are all of the 
Finest Quality and sure to give g, GOOD • 
YIELD. 

A. CINQ MARS & CO.,' 
GLEN ROBERTSON, 

Campbell & Miller, 
—MANUFACTURERS OF— , , 

SCHOOL SEATS 
-AND ALL KINDS OF— 

COOK STOVES. 
23-3 m.. ^ 

WANTED* Ican^ayten dollars weekly », /Yl'l I LU. to a lady of mature age, re- 
finement and tact to spend heir ttrae In a 
good cause. 

T.-H. LINSCOTT. M 
Toronto, Oif ~ 

Uf “Queen'Victoria, 
I* HR I tU Her Reign and Diamond Ju- 
bilee.” Overflowing with latest and richest 
pictures. Contains the endorsed biography 
of Her Majesty, with authentic History ot 
her remarkable reign, and full account of 
the Diamond Jubilee. Only $1.50. Big book. 
Tremendous demand. Bonanza for agents. 
Commission 50 per cent. Credit -giveD. 
Freight paid. Outfit free. Duly (paid. 
Write quick for outfit and territory. THE 
DOMINION COMPANY, Dept. 7,358 Dear-* 
born St., Chicago. 25-8w 

THE SHORT QUICK ROUTE FROM 
MONTREAL .QUEBEC,,HALIFAX, 

NEvV YORK.BOSTON.PHILA- 
DELPHIA AND ALL IN- 
TERMEDIATE POINTS, 

TIME TABLE, JUNE IS, 1897. 
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Closeconnecilon at Coteau Junction ivL 
trains on G.T.R. for all poinl s west, Toro., 
to. Port Huron, Chicago and all -wester- 
points. Close connections at Ottawa -w* 
Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Railro; 
O.P.R. for ail points in Ontario. Manlt' 
and N.W, •’Dally. Other trains dally ■ 
centSundav. - - 

Tickets Issued and Baggage chec' 
through. For information .tickets, Ac., 
ply to any agent of the Company, 
E. J. CH.YMBERLIN, C.J. SMI- 

General Manager, Gen. Pass. . 
Ottawa Ont. 
JOS. CORBETT, Agent,', Alexant 


